
T o  His  EX C E L L E N C Y  MAJOB GE N E R A L  S IR AMXIIB~LD  CAWPBELL,  BA R-
O N E T, G. C. B. L I E U T E N A N T  G OVERNOR AND  C O M M A N D E R’ IN C HIEF  OF

-THE PROVINCE OF NEW-BBURSWICH,  kc. &&kc.

YOUR Excellency having been pleased, i-n compliance with the prayer of an Ad-
dress of the House of Assembly, to issue a Commission under the Great Seal of
the Province bearing date che  sixth day of March now Iwt past, authorizing and
directing us to make a diligent and full inquiry and investigation into all and singu-
lar &e matters and things, in that behalf mentioned in the said address, and the said
address praying an inq$y to be made into the forms and modes of proceeding in
al1 the Judicial Institutions  of the Province, whether regulated by the Common or
Civil Law, and the Ordinance Fee Table, or Table of Fees heretofore established
by Ordinance of The Governor in Council, and all fees, salaries and perquisites a~-
truing to any d the Officers of the said Courts; and we being further required
by the said Commission to make a full and minute report, under our hands and seals,
relating to the matters into which we are directed to inquire, together with sugges-
tions of such alterations and amendments therein, or any part thereof, as we may
judge best, on or before the twentieth day of October next after the date of the said
Commission.

We do humbly certify to your Excellency that we have proceeded  to inquire  into
and to consider several of the subjects embraced in the Commission.

The following snueationof  these subjects wiil exhibit  the wide &ent  of tie%&
veeti@ions  aecegsary to accomplish 8 complete fulfihnen~  @of  it.

J U D I C I A L  It’TQT‘STIlYYlWMVS  0F T H E  P R O V I N C E ,  viz :-

comtm OF mm PimJ%. Combined under the
cOQR)f$OT  OYER AlOD TEBM'INEB. name of

fml43aoL  l3BtrvERY. CIRCUIT COURTS .



REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS
.

COURTS OF GENERAL SESSIONS OF THE P+WE  in the respective Counties.

COURTS  OF &~CB.S  OF- ks PEACE  having jar&&i&on  in Civil Suits.

C ITY COURT in the City of Saint John, having the Sike  j&&diction.I .
JUSTICES  OF THE P E A C E  in the exercise of their powers as Conservators of the

Peace, and in apprehending and eommitting Criminals, aRd in Summary Con-
victions under penal Statutes.

COURT 0F CHANCERY,

COURT OF VILE  AD M I R A L T Y, (a)

GOVERNOR AND Councr~  a,s a COURT OF ER R O R, under the Royal Instructions.

GOVERWOR  AND C OUNCIL , in the exercise of their power to grant licence  for the sale
of real estates d deceased persons; for payment of debts and legacies under the
Act of Assembly, 26 G. 3, c. 11.

COURT OF THE GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL for hearing and determining causes re-
lating to Marriage and’Diior’ce,  under the Act of Assembly 31 Geo. 3, c. 5.

&JRROGATE CQURTS  or COWRTS  OF PRoBATEin  the respective Co&ies  derived from
the Governor, as Ordinary of the Province. .

JUDGES having cognizance of the support and relief ~~CONFINER  DBBT~RS  under
the Act of Ass+mb!y- la,& 11 G. ,$, c. 30;< . .

THE QRDINANCE  OF’ FEES.

The FPE~, SALARIES,  and PE~Q&ITES  of the O&ers of the Several Courts.:’’ 1 JJ .$i7J  _ ? ;’ -1 .: j I
lt was abvioudg  i 1

1
$$k&J$~ &en to enter- qpon’any  ef$&&&m&ieration -of ‘all

the matters cotiprise in ih& &t&k list, dking  one re&& of the ‘Legidature,  the
period apparently contemp&t,ed  for the execution of *the work; we therefore selected
as the first topics of discussion and inquiry, THE SUPREME COURT, TH.E INFERIOR
COURTS OF COMMON  ‘PLEAS, THE COURTS O F  JUSTXCES  OF THE PEACE  HAVXTW
J U R I S D I C T I O N  I N  CIVIL SUITS, a n d  T H E  S U R R O G A T E  COURTS. We made this
selection, because the proceedings of these Courts have the most extensive and im-
mediate bearing upon the concerns of the Country, and appeared to us to have been
treated in the proceedings of the Legislature, as objects of the most urgent interest.

In prosecuting our inquiries, the first measure we adopted, was to require re-
turns from the proper OGcers-  of the Courts, and from the Justices of the Peace
throughout the Province, containing such particulars of the business in their respec-
tive Courts, and of the fees and emoluments arising therefrom, as appeared necessa-
ry for our purpose. We also by Circular Letters invited suggestions of amendment
and improvement, as well from persons from whom we required returns, as from the
Chief Justice and Judges ofthe Supreme Court, and every Barrister in the Province.

-
(CZ)  Since the issuicq of the Commission, an Act of Parliament has been received in this Province (3 Wll. 4. c..

51.)  which authwizc ZIM King in Council, to make, establish, and ordain, a Table of Fe- and Rules of Practice, Ibr
the several Courts d I-‘<,*  Admiralty in the Colonies.
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Our requisitions of returns have,been  in general promptly and satisfactorily complied
with, and the result will appear in the Appendix. We have also received several
v‘aluable communications, suggesting evils and defects -in various parts of the.jtidi-
cial instittitions  of the Country,  and proposing measures of amendment, for which
we beg leave in this place to express our sincere  acknowledgments. (P)

In seeking precedents and example to guide us in the proposed course of improve-
ment, we naturally turned in the first place to the Mother Country, and we iwx thw:
largely from the Reports of the Commissioners of Law Inquiry in En$a22c?,  ncitwied to
in the Address of’the  House of Assembly. We have also had reco11:‘3,t3  to the United
St&es for this purpose ; the juridical institutions of those States for tl;e most part hav-
ing their origin in their‘former  condition as Colonies of Great Britain, a;ld being
therefore founded on the Comtnon Law of England, and in many respects adapted to
a local condition and circumstances similar to our own. We acknowictl~e our special
obligations to the late Code of “ i&Gsed Statutes of the State of sew York,” as t!te
origin of many of the suggestions Rhich we shall  make in the courw of this Report.

T.h& Comm$s@ners  of Law Inquiry, lately apl)ointed in the Provikcexxf Nova Sea-
tia, have oprene4  8 correspondence with up.; and-we suaBdently.ant&pate  mutual ad-

-~~~tape  frpm an intercommlmication  of the improvements made or suggested  in the
me&ive laws and juridical iftstitutions of these two adjacent Provi!!ces, the inha!%-
tants of which have so general and csonstatlt  an intercourse. ’

.: _ _-

38avi~ made t-hese  in troductery bremarks, we proceed to report to Yonr’Excellen-
cy the suggestions whicll  we have to r&tie upon the pElrticular  subjects, “td \ykich  we
have directed our attention, _ d & . z b Y.

--
.- . :

THE SUPREME COURT AND ,

IXFERKiR COURTS OF COMMON PLEM. ’

We place these Courts under tke same bead, as one,  ofthe first nnd  mast important
questior.8,  which we discussed and considered, MQS the jurisdiction of these Courts
respectively.

At present the Inferior Courts of Comtnon Pleas have by Act of Assernbiy  co-tlc~~r-
-

(a) The Gentlemen to whom our thanks are due are the fallowidg  Justices of the Peace, ftir communications in
addition to their returns, viz :-Hevry Smith, George Minchin, James Harrison, James Upham,  Jacot,  .klie;l, George
,&rehouee,  William WiJmot,Damel  Morehouse, John Bed&l,  and Jacob Ellegood, Esquires;,  ctl the County of York ;
Nathaniel Hubbard, T. F. W. Clowes, David Burpe, JameeTiiJev,  and Charles F. Street, Esquires, of the
County of Sunbury  ;
df Westmorland ;

Edwin Botsford, James Sayre, Philip Palmer, an8 Humphrey Gilbrrt, Esquires, of the Couutv
Colin  Campbell, Hugh MacKay, Thomas Wver,  John Wilson, Moses Vernon, Thomas  Jon<.;,

William Frankland, James White, Charles FL Hatheway, and i‘risttam Moore, Esquires, of Charlotte COUI?:V  ;
David l3. Wetmore,  Gauld Pickett, Benjamin B. Crawford, John Humbert,  Samuel Foster, A. C. Irlvan&,
Isaac Kavilaud,  Joshua Upham,  John Smith, and Wiltiam McLeod,  Esquires, of King’s County ;
lbqpire, of the County of Kent ;

Samuel McKean,
John ‘I’.  Williston aod John Fraser, Esquires, of the Countvof  Northumberland  ;

and Hugh  Muaro, Benjamin Dawson and John INontgomery,  Esquires, of the County of G’!mcester  ; and the f&,
lowmg Barristers for their communications to ua, vie :-G. F. Street, Esquire, Advocate General, Harris Hatch,
J. A. Street, Alexander Stewart, IV’iliiam  End, Andrew Barbarie, IV’illjam  Wiley, and 6. Ir’. 9. Berton, &quircs.
Letters have also been addressed to us bp William Carman,  Esquire, High Sheria of Gloucester, Mr. C@vin I.,.
Hatheway: of ti!er, aad Robert Payne, Esquire, af the County of Saint John..



rent jurisdiction with the Supreme Court (IX)  in rll civil actiions  tki&k+n  their res-
pective Counties in ~whichth-e  title TV ~ddoes dot c+me  in p&mm,  SM + whatsvet

26 G. 3, c. 9.
42 G. 8, c. 7.

may have been the object OC the fra&nera  of the several A&a af Assedg  relating to
t,he jurisdiction of the Inferior Courts, these Acts are not deemed to contain sufficient
expressions to take away any jurisdiction from the Supreme-Burt;  invested  ae that
Court is, by its original constitution under the King’s Commission, with the  powers
and authorities of t&e three Superior Courts-of Law in Westminstzr  Hall;‘

After full consideration, we do not deem it advisable to suggest any alteration in
the jurisdiction, which these Courts at present respectively exercise under the exist-
iag Laws. We think it better to preserve unimpaired the advantage, which the sub-
ject noa enjoys, in having a choice of tribunals before which to institute his action ;
aznd with regard to the Supreme Court, in particular, we are convinced that to compel
by iaw the withdrawment from its jurisdiction of the general business of the Coun-
tty, would be attended with-most injurious consequences, and would in the result
give general dissatisfaction. It seems to be admitted, that this should not be at-
tempted, without appointinq men educated to the legal profession to preside in the
Inferior Courts ; and such an arrangement we do not think would by any means af-
Gxd a desirable substitute for the Supreme Court, either in point of economy, or with
a view to the eEcient  and satisfactory administration ofjustice.
to preside in the

Barristers appointed
Inferior Courts must be provided with adequate salLzries,  to induce

men properly qualified to accept of the office, All questions of law would  in effect
be decided by a single Judge, and there would be as many distinct tribunals, inde.
pendent  of each other, as there are Counties in the Province ; a variety in decision
atso might well be apprehended, commensurate with the number of direrent presiding
Barristers appointed. It is not to be expected even that the decisions oi’ a single
Judge: in t’nese  Courts would have  such weight in the Country, as those of a Judge of
the Supreme Court ; and the benefit of the organization of the Supreme Court would be
altogether lost,whereby  the separate decisions of the Judges, sitting at trials, are liable to
be deliberately reviewed and reconsidered by the whole Bench, and the judgment finally
pronounced, and the rule of law thereby established, composed as the Court is of four
Judges must have, when the four are present, the sanction at feast ofthree  to one, of men
whom their station requires to be the most competent in the Country for tile  purpose,
and the Ieast liable to the influence of any bias or partiality; the four Judges always
sitting in Term time, except on occasions of unavoidabk absence, and the opinion
of a majority bein g always necessary to a decision. Although for these reasons we

(n) The County Chartera, or Letters fateat issued in the year 1’185,  at the first establishment  of the Province,
erecting the several districts, into which the Frovince  was fiar tbat purpoee divided, into separate Countim, contain-
ed a complete organization of a juridical syrte~ for each County. By these Charters the Court8 of General Sea-
#ions & the Peace, and Inferior Courts of Commua  Plea8,  and the Clerk’s Courte, as they were called, were first
established, and the Judges of the Inferior Courts of Common Pieae, the Justices of the Peace, ltre Cterks of the
Peace and of the ‘Inferior Courtsof Common Plea% the SheriG  and the Coroners, for each reapactive  County weye
in the first instance nominated and appointed. These Charters gave to each inferior Court of Common Pleaa,  cog-
&ance of Cc all and all manner of plaints, actions am! pleaa whatsoever arieiag and accruing Mhin the County,
‘6 which shafl be brought  in the said Court, aad which shai4 bafw wore than forty ehiltings,  and shall not exceed

,

r: jiippounds in value, and in which the title to lands shaU not come in qaestioa.” 11~. the year 1795,  the Jar&&c-
tion of the Inferior Coutta d Common Pleas wan  extended by Act of Assembly, (35 G. 9, c. 2,) 6‘ to all transitory
rr actions, and all other actiona arising within any other place or County, escept where the title to lands comes in
*’ quest1on  ;” and this Act provided rhat such Inferior CcJUrts  (‘ shall ia thorn cax~, except  as afksaid, have a
re Concurrent jnridiction  with the Bopreme Court pf this Provirxe.‘) 1

i
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are of opinion that it is not Rdvisable  to alter the existing jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court, and Inferior Courts of’ Common Pleas, we nevertheless think that the mode
of procedure in these Court5  is in many respects susceptible of improvement.

Under the provisions of two Acts of Assembly now in force, in all actions of Debt, 35 G. f, c. 2.
Assumpsit,  and ‘Rover, brought in the Inferior Courts of’ Common Fleas, wherein 42 ‘+ da ” ‘-
the sum or matter in demand shall not exceed twenty pounds, the declaration is requi-
red to be inserted in the Writ, and t!le proceedings te be Summary. The object cf tile
Legislature in these enactments  is expressly declared to be, to make the expences  of
the suits bear a reasonable proportion to the sum or thit:g in contest.

?Ve think that, for the 3ame purpose, it wouId  be advisable to make a similar provi-
sion, with regard t,o actions Lrougi)t  in the Supreme Court, and we also think that
actions of Covenant and Datinue  should be xlded to the list, and that it would  be well
to name twenty five pouuds as the limit for Summary Actions. We do not think, that
it would be advisable to esteud Summary proceedings to actions of a larger amount,
because we conceive that suits above twenty pounds, the sum already fixed by the Le-
giaiature,  or twenty-five pounds, that now proposed by IIS, limits which do not great-
ly differ, from their superior importance, and generally speaking their greater difficulty,
require the proceedings to be more formal and deliberate, and because we shall pro-
pose a Table of Fees which will, in our opinion, bear a reasonable proportion to the
amount in contest in the class of actions within the limit we suggest, but would not
afford a su&ient  compensation to professional men in actions above this limit, viewed
coilectivtly,  which from their greate:  importance and difficulty ordinarily  demand a
superior degree of skill and knowledge, as well  as a larger share of time and attention.

We consider it as an undeniable truth, that if there shouId  be an undue reduction
of the rate of remuneration, to practitioners in the law, so as to disable them from @in-
ing, by fair and honorable means, an income adequate to their station in society, the
coasequences  to the public would be very peruicioas. Men of integrity and ot’ com-
petent talent and know!etge of the law, would disappear from the profession, and as
there are few individuals rn any rank, who pass through life without occasion at one
time or other to apply for counsel or assistance to a practitioner of the law, a want of
knowledge or honesty in this order of men would be felt as an universal evil.

While we thus set forth the necessity of an adequate remuneration for services eon-
netted with t-he administration of the law, we feel it to be a matter of equal impor-
tance, both with respect to the interests of the public, and the reputation of the profes-
sion, that the costs of suits should not exceed what such a principle requires, and should
be duly apportioned according to the duty perf’izrmed,  and moreover should bt: ascertain-
ed with all practicable precision by fixed and intelligible rules. Such are the prin-
ciples which will govern any suggestions we may have to offer on this subject.

We now  proceed to make such observations as appear to US necessary for the pup-
~0%  of elucidating and explaining the course of proceeding which we propose for&m-
mary Atio~~,  in the Regulations subjoined to this Report.

we prOpWk  fir the first process in $unamary Getions two kin&  of *&s, viz: a U”iit
I

of CAPIAS ~bfh  &e I)drfedant  is h&ho9  W, ~~~dVrit  of ~S;~~~IWQF;~~~  he is.not



held to bail. h prescribiig  the konterkf  these writs, our obj&t  ,hk been, not on-
ly to inform the Defendant of the cause of action or grdund of compl$nt,.  which the
PlsintX  has against him, bnt  also te’give  him notice ofthe course of proceeding, which
will be had in the c;:use ir. the event either of his failing’ to appear
exigency of the writ, or of his appearing and pleadiok  to the action.

according to the

In cases in which the mode of stating the cause of action in the body of the writ,
which should subsrautislly  agree with  the fbrms in nse  in the different classes  ofac-
tions, will  not give the Defendant specific informatic n of the Plaintiff’s Remand, we
propose that a bill of yarticnlsrs  shali he annex4 to the writ,,  and that the Defendant’s
failing to appear and deknd after being served with a copy of’such bill of particulars
together wit!1 a copy 01‘t!le writ, shall be deemed an admission of the amount claimed
in the bill of particu!ars,  suflkient to authorize tI;e COW-~  to give judgment by default
against him for such zrnount without further Froof. This regulation will, we think,
t;e found very beneficial to Plaintif%  as well  as Def’enckmts,  to the latter by f’urnish-
ing tlrcm with f’ull  and particu!ar  infoxzrztion  of the PJ:lintifF’s claim, to the former
by af%rdin2; them facility in the prcof ok d~‘bts, not disputed, in cases where they
htxvc not security Or evidence iri writing.

We propose that Summary Writ s shall be directed generally to all Sheriffs
ti!roughout the Province, and may be executed in any County where the Defendant
may be f’ound,  the Sheriff into whose hands any writ may be put for execution being
al~~ays  named in the margin of the writ. By the existmg practice, the writ being
directed to the Sherifiof  a particular County, when the Def’endant  is not found with-
in It, it is necessary to sue out a new writ directed to the Sheriff of the County
where he may be found. The regulation which we propose, with regard to the di-
rection of‘ writs, will remedy the inconvenience, and prevent the expence  of a new
writ in such cases. In criminal proceedings process to compel the attendance of
parties is directed generally to the Ministerial CEkers  who may execute it, and we
SK! ::o objection toits  being so in Civil Suits.

‘IFix most important deviation, from the present practice in the forms of process
v i:i::fi WC propose for Summary Acrions,  is the time at which they are made return-
A iv,
ci3.7

F’? hi& is in every case immediately after service of the process, without any
19 term being named thercfor  l

ii;,..d nxnbcr of days, afm scrvke
, giving to DeExdants, in all cases, the same speci-
of‘ the process,

k?:tt? to judgment againat  them by default.
to appear and answer, or else to be

. This regulation will equalize the time
:Llr j)i:i’;:ndants  in a!1 cases,  after being notified of the suit by service  ofthe process,
Ii3 c<;;ni>. In and defend, which time under the existing practice may vary from twen-
t Y <:;j I,‘;;.I Y ;o four months, according to the period which  happens to-intervene between
kllC ii::re ,at which the Pl;lintitT  znay  e&t service of his process, and the term at
which It is returnable. By :he present practice also, in ease of the process being
~~rvei:  on the rctxrn day-, it is very seldom in the power of the Defendant af’ter such
c&ey:ii<bz ia settle the actton before the costs of entry are incurred. The time now
prc?ys!‘:’ For appearance being a certain number of days, immediately following the
;=ct GC. , sz!*~.ice on the Defkndant,  which number of days he will find specified in
rhe ~GWCZ~,  he will see the necessity of being at once 011 the alert, either to settle
the :ri:;i~~n  and stop further COGS, if he has no defencc to make, or, if he has a de-
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fence, to prepare for it-; the injurious consequences of delay, in either case, being
fully brought to his notice. For the same reasons, such a regulation wiil obviously
have the effect of accelerating Plaintiffs in tbeir proceedings, and, so far as relates to
the time of serving piocess,
fruits of their suit.

of equalizing the period at wllich  they may obtain the
The time allotted for appearance should, we think, be suficient

to afford ampJe  oppdtunity  for G Defendant, served with process in the most remote
part oi:the Province, either to apply to an Attorney to defend the suit, or to settle the
action without contest, before default shali be incurred ; and on the other hand,
should not be so long as to cause any unreasonable delay to Plaintiffs. Ey the
present practice of the Supreme Court, the time for the Defendant’s appearance, if
the process should be served on the return day, wlkh  is always a day in term time,
would be only twenty days after the service, hut the Plaintiff can never, let the ser-
vice be when it may, get his judgment until the second term af’ter such service.-
Upon the whole, after a consideration of the respective interests of Plaintiffs and
Defendants, which should be attended to in making such a regulation, we propose
forty days as the time to be allowed for Defendants to appear in Summary Actions,
before the expiration of which time judgment shall never in any case be obtained
against them, and after its expiration, in case of default, a PJairkifi will be entitled
to judgment at the first term of the Court which shall occur. We think also that
Summary IVrits should bear t&e, or be dated, of the day on which they are actu-
afly issued, (Q) and that notice should be given therewith to the Defendant of the
time and place of trial, in case he appears and pleads, and, for the sake of simpli-
city, we propose to include in the body of the writ all the notifications to be given to
the Defendant, in preference to adding notices to tJle copy ofthe writ which is served.I

To preve:t  the expknce of an accumulation of writs, we propose that no &as
Summary Writ be allowed to issue; and as it would be inconvenient on many ac-
counts that writs should remain in force for an indefinite period, we propose to limit
the time, during wllich  Summary Writs may be executed, to six months from their
date. The same writ may be put into the-hands of different Sheriffs successively
for execution, and we do not propose any prohibition to more than one writ being
issued and put into the hands of diRerent Sheriffs  at. the same time, when rendered
necessary by there being several Defendants residing in different Counties. W e
propose regulations, with regard to the return of writs by SheriG,  whether execut-
ed or unexecuted, which we think will enforce activity and punctuality on the part
of these Officers.

The proceedings relating to Arrest and Baii occasioned us some difficulty and
perplexity. We are not prepared to recommend an abolition ofarrest and imprison-
ment for debt. This is a topic at present much debated on both sides of the Atlan-
tic. In England opinion is greatly  divided on the subject (b), and the focal cir-

(u) J& UR  A& pmed in the lost Seerion  al the Imperial Parfiameet  (2 Will. 4, c. 89 > process in all pt~~onal  ac-
tiom, QBIDmtrrchd.  in the Superior Courtr of Common  Law at Wmtminscer,  ir rcguikd to be either, by Writ of
Sammonr;  01 CIPIB,  teeted  of the day on which the Writ is issued, and Defeadants are required in rlJ CMCI to
appear witbiB  a certain onmber  of days, afier the service of the Writ.

(6) The fourth ie.port  of thu Commiseioner8  of Common Lop Inquiry, presented to the House o! Commonr in
X6uo.h  l@, u t~rtiwly <ie;ro&ed to tlrir rubjot ; aad ib Elk, ~aclodmg  Supplemeat  and Appexxhr, u 1300 pages,
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cumstances of this Province, which affordsuch facilit.ies  to !raudulent  debtors to ab-
scond, present;  we think, pedufiar  objections to such an abolition here. It is also
to be remarked, that our laws relating to confined debtors are so lenient in their
provisibns,  that a case ofprotracted imprisonment for debt cannot easily occur.

But although we are of opinion that arrat of thk person for debt should be re-
tained as a means of security for the Creditor, we are desirous,. in these Summary
Actions at least, to lessen the complexity and expence of the proceedings, relating ta
Arrest and Bail, as much as possible, and particularly to da %way the necessity of a
double class of bail, i. e. Bail to the Sherwin,  and Rail  to t/be  Action, or Special Bail,
as it. is called, in all cases ; and also to disconnect Uail  and Appearance to the action,
which have no necessary union, the object of giving Bail being to atr”ord tile  Pfain-
tiff security that the Defendant’s person shall be forthcomiug,  aft‘ter judgment, to be
answerable for the amount recovered in the suit. I’he necessity of always putting
in Special Bail, in order to avoid a forfeiture of the Bail Bond to the She&‘, and to
effect an appearance to the action, without the Plaintiff losing the benefit of Bail, of-
ten leads to a defcnce of the suit, when there is no substantial ground fbr it, and
operates greatly, as well to delay Plaintifls  as to increase vexation and espence to
Defendants, We have therefore prepared a number of regulations on this head,
which we hope will be found  to effect the purpose we have in view, as far as is COmpilti-
ble with a proper adjustment of the respective rjghts, interests, and du:ies, of the
four conflicting. parties we had to deal wi&h in thla matter, namely the Plsintiff,  the
Defendant, the Bail, and the Sheriff.

The principal features distinguishing the Scheme we propose from the present
practice on this head, are the carrying on of the business of bail, in a cr>urse  altoge-
ther unconnected with the litigation of the suit between the parties, by mec?ns  of Bail
Bonds, expressing in plain and poyultir language,  the responsibilities  which the lEai1
are to assume, and limiting their liability in all cases to the sum sworn to, and costs,
and making the Bail brignally  given to the SherifI’  to answer as Bail to the Action,
unless disallowed on being excepted to on behalf  of the PlaintiE,  or relieved by a
substitution of other bail in the form  yrcscribed,  which substitution may, as a matter
of course, be macle  at the instance cithcr of the Dc:endant,  0~ ofttic  SfxriF, or of the
original bzil thern&vcs; all suLsLitutctl  !)::ii to bc, for the I’ialntiG’s  sccui.i;s,  fizble
to be excepted to, and required to ju.Oy in lilie  u1;11n+lcr  u-ith  the origin;!1  ~;III, and
the substitution being authorizeil  at any time Lcforc  tin;11  judgment, one su!x:i;u;ion
only in the course of the suit being allti~31,  u&5 by the Pl:~iutilLi.“s  cc~:xnt.(cr)
The object of bail bein,o to secure to the Pl:~intitl’ihe  ~~a~rtlcnt  of his deljt, culy in
case of ihe Defendant’s person not b&u,m fortltcomik:,g  to answer for it, Aer it is re-

cqntained in tN0 volumes. It appears that four out of five of the Comrni4oners (1Jessrs.  Pollock, Starkiz,  Evans,
and LYightman,) are in lhvor  ol the abAtion ; the  remaining Gmmissioner  (Mr. 5eljzant 5tepht9)  is against  it,
and states his reasons in a pa!)er suppiemrntary to the repr>rr  01’ the or her it)ur. T h e  Con4urtors  ol‘lhe Law Ma- .
gazine,  a periodical work of’ high rc’plltation, a r e  aIs:) again3l  tIw aMi;ion ; anti  it would  sce~n  that but a small
proporiion  of the persons engaged in ttaclc and in tl1.z  praclice  of the law, examil~e~  on the suhjxt,  01’  whom the
whoie number is stated to have been tiet;veen  421.3  and 330,  have expressed an opiuiJn lHvourablz  to the total aboh-
tlon, Whi:e a much larger proportion are appz1x211LIy  91 post26 to it. - - -

(0) We do not claim the merit of originality in these suggestion8  lvith regard to 8ail Bonds. The elements an,+
prirzcipal  materials of the scheme  xve propose on this !lcrt.i kviil be fcltind in t:>z fiijt &bport ol the Cdnlmis$dqer%  Q&
(;WUKWA  Law Inquiry in EII~!~A~,
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covered by judgment, we do not think that the Plaintiff should he allowed to resort
to the bail, or to the Sheriff, in case of bail not having been perfected, for such pay-
ment until he has, in truth and in fact, and not in appearance only, adopted the

means which the law gives him for arresting the person of the Defendant, in order
to obtain satisfaction of the debt, by issuing an execution against tfle body, and put-
ting it into the hands of the Sheriff, really for the purpose of being executed, and
until this proceeding has been shewn to be ineKectua1,  by reason of the Sheriff, in
truth and in fact, not being able to find the person of the Defendant. We also think
that, in case the Plaintif!&hould  delay to put into operation this instrument of reA

&dress against the person of the Defendant, witbin a suitable titne after judgment,
which time we would limit,in  Summar,v Actions to six months, or should elect to
pursue the means, which the law also allows him for obtaining tfrc fruits of his judg-
ment, by issuing execution against the property of the Defendant,  it is but reason-
able that the bail should be discharged, without, however, in either case impairing
any right the Plaintiff may still have to proceed a gainst the person of the Defendant.

As a check to Plaintiffs swearing to a larger amount than is actually due, and ar-
resting a Defendant therefor, we propose that, if the Plaintiff recover less than the
sum sworn t,o, he shall not be entitled to costs, and the bail shall be discharged, un-
less the Plaintiff’s demand shall have been reduced below the sum sworn to by Set-
off.

As the present mode of proceeding, relating to render, and to Defendants in actual
‘custody, is attended with some difficulties and inconveniencies,  we have thought it
advisable to propose express regulations, with a view to simplify and determine the
practice in these points in Summary Actions.

In the service of process, we propose a deviation from the present practice, by au-
thorizing service, at the usual place of abode of the Defendant, and in allowing the
acknowledgment by a Defendant of the receipt of a copy of process td be deemed
proof of good service, guarding againit abuse in either case, by requiring the pre-
vious sanction of such service by the Court or a Judge, on the requisite circum-
stances being satisfactorily shcwn by affidavit. We are&induced to make the former
of these su.gqestions, from the information we have received that, Defendants are apt,
especially In Country places, where the approach of a Sheriff’s Officer is wont to
be known beforehand, to avoid service of process by a temporary departure from
their houses to the neighbouring woods, or other place of concealment ; and the pro-
priety of the latter suggestion as to acknowledgment of the receipt of process is ob-

’ yious.

, The duties of the Sheriff, iu the execution of process in Civil Suits, have engaged
. our special attention. On the one hand, it has been represented to us, that in many
instances the Sheriff is deprived of his fees, by the Attorney effecting service of non-
bailable process himself, and including in the bill of costs the same charges therefor
as if served by the Sheriff; and on the other hand, there are many complaints of de-
ficiency and irregularities in Sheriffs. The office of Sheriff, it is obvious, is a most
import ant one ; all regulations to facilitate legal remedies will be vain, if the Officer,
who has to execute the process of the law, be either ineficient  or . incorrect in
&e djscharge of his duty. We therefore propose such regulations, Cth regard to



&e execution of Summary  Process, the mrrttex  w&&w&ave  EWW*II .&and9 a~ vole l
enk wiii  eJract regdaritp and punctwnli;ty  on-the par&&Sheriff~,  &~d 6th a view
to secure to &hem in, these cues  ali the Saris,  .#rti~~~t~&li~~--aae  prop9ee Q F
cific regulation expressing, what we conceive the&jr;istirrg&asi  Table s m@ily
implies, that the Officer whose duty it is to cxecate process iae, alone en&M toea
fees for that service. Bailable Process &%ss&  be put ~I-II!O ~ldf&&~of~he  CM&W’  to
be executed. Non-bailable process may b& &-rved witYh.&rt’tl-& fnterventibrl  of an
o@cer, but such aerrices,  perfommci  withtm't)iils  ~ut~'brity;&dd  not be permitted
to confer a right to the perquisites of his office, which in that &se cannot have a
place in the costs of the cause. It is good policy, with regard to an &ice SO
important, and clothed with such responsibilities  as that of Sheriff,  to be careful MI
providing for it all reasonable emoluments, and guarding them from encroachment,
while at the same time a strict and active discharge ofduty should be enf’orced  from
those who hoid the office.

We propose that the Writ in Summary Actions, which is to contain the declar&
tion or statement of the PlaintiE’s  cause of action, shall also form the place for re-
mrding all the subsequent proceedings in the cause, and that if there be not s&i-
cient space for indorsing these proceedings on the writ, parchment shall be added
thereto for that purpose. The present rules of the Supreme Court require all its
processes and records to be made on parchment, and we thxnk  the record in Sum-
mary Actions in that Court, in which execution may be issued against lands, should
&o be made on the same durable material. The most convenient course for mak-
ing the requisite entries upon the writ, as matters of record, we think will be that
the writ shall be returned by the Sheriff to the Plaintiff’s Attorney and remain in
his hands, until it shall become necessary to file it with the proper Officer of the
court,  either at the time of trial or of judgment; that it shall be the duty of the
Plaintiff% Attorney to make such entries of proceedings, either on the part of the
Plaintiff or Defendant, while the writ so remains in his hands; that in the case of a
triai, the writ, with the entries so made thereupon, shali fornl the record to be filecf
with the OAicer ofthe Court for the purpose of trial, which Officer shatl make the en-
try of the result of the proceedings had while the record remains in his hands, which
in substance will be similar to the I%stec~ in the ordinary practice; and that when
the period for judgment arrives, the entry ofthe  judpment  shall be made by the party
in whose favor judgment is given, and judgment shalt be signed as in other cases by
the Clerk of the Supreme Court, and the writ, with the entries thereupon, be filed
with this Officer as the complete record of the action. We prefer this COUI’S:: of con-
necting the entries of the proceedings in the cause with the writ itselfj to making.,a
record of anysuchproceedings ina book to be kept by theClerk,  as now required with
regard to judgments by the Act regulating  Summary Actions in the Inferior Courts,
because the plan which we propose provides a single record comprising all the pro-
ceedings necessary to be recorded, from the Plaintiff’s allegation against the Defen-
d’ant to the final judgment of the Court thereupon ; and this single record will re-
main, like the records in other cases, deposited in the archives of the Court, to be
resorted to as the legal evidence of the matters contained in it. The plan of entries
in a book, to serve as any part ofthe  record, unconnected  with the allegations of the
parties, is less simple in itself, as it requires a double  reference,  via. to the book aad



to -the documents on tie, in order to obtain the legal history sf the cause, a:nd is far

less conformable ,to the character of a legal record, which Imports  the inrolment  sf
jdicial  proceedings in their regular order and connexion,  for a perpetual and MG&
sive memorial and testimony of them.

Such being OUT -plan with regard to the record in Summary &tions,  ive pr?pose
that the transactions between the parties in the cause, such as Qpearance, Plea,
*Xi&.  shall be carried on altogether between the Attornies, without its being neces-
sary to file any papers relating to them with the Clerk.

We think that actions o.f the description, and within the amount, which \ve have li-
mited for Summary &tions,  may well enough be conducted without allowing any
pleas in abatement, oommonly called dilatory pleas, or any special plea in bar. W e
therefore propose to confine the plea in all cases to the General Issue, or a gene-

ral denial of the PlaintilTs  right to recover, to be accompanied, when the case re-
quires it, with a notice, and the particulars, of a Set-off, This mode of pleading
\Vill cover the great majority of cases that 641 arise. It may, however, sometimep
happen, that the defence  to the action will be founded on matters, which, in order
to give the Plaintiff distinct notice of them, are required .to be specially pleaded,
and cannot, under the general rules which it has been found necwsar7  to prescribe
for the conduct of evidence, be given in evidence under <the  General’ Issue. In
such cases, we thinI<  it will sufficiently answer the ends ofjustice  in Summary Ao-
tions, to’require  a notice in writing of the special matter upon which the Defendatlt
relies, in&din g Tender before action, brought to be furnished @the Plaintiff’s At-
torney at the same time with the Plea. We further propose that when the defence
is founded upon the fact of the Defendant’s being, at the time of a aongract  made,
tinder the age of twenty-one years, or a married woman, circum&anC.es  respectiv&y
distinguished in tcxhnical language by the terms Ii-tfancy  and Covevtzcre,  notim
thereof shall also be given, Plaintiffs being often taken by stirpris,e  with such 6
jections, which.by the existing practice are available under the General Issue,
without previous notice; and as these .are circumstances pectiliarly  within the
knowledge of the Defendant, we think that, if it is intended -to rely upon them as a
defence, special notice to that effect should always be given to the Plaintiff.

In Actions of Debt brought upon specialties, or instruments under seal, which
constitute a principal class of the actions technically called Actions  tif Debt, aticl
$n Actions of Covenant, which -do not lie unless upon instruments under seal, the
General  Issue b-y the @r&nary rule-of law  con&s only of a-denial that the seal+! ti-
atime&, upon which the Plaintiff brings his action, is the deed $f the DeftiMaM,
and is much more limited in regard to the fadts which may be given in evidence  under
it than the General Issue in Assumpsit, an action having the same-generic ch&ia&
tier with the other fw0, in being founded on contract. We propose therefore a ape-.
crfio  tigutation,  with regard to all actions of Debt and Covenant, in these sumti*q
case& whereby the Plea of the General Issue shall have-the same operation,+d  e.x-
tent as in Assumpsit ; and for a similar reason we have ‘proposed that $istifict--- ---
causes of dMion  inDebt,  Assumptiii, and Covetititit,  x%j%&6xna

-“-”  ,. _ ” . ~. .-

Pg
cages  be p i n -

. & inthe  s&j@’  mit, fom of aotibn tihi&  by the ofdinaiy r&6.& nbt b6’j6ih*i#,

- -&Whay’%$p‘en  tkit a3%ititiff  &iy mtike a sttiter&t cd&‘&&~  of &~a, in
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which the DeFerPdani  ~$1 admit the truth of the fticts alle,wd,  but denythat in law
they are sutiient  40 maintain the action, we propose that in Summary Actions, ac-
cordingto  the principle  in other cases, the Defendant may demur generally to the
writ, and thereby at once obtain the judgment of the Court; whether the Plaintiff
has upon his own shctving a lqnl ground of complaint ; which judgment, however,
must be given upon the very right of the case,

_ gard tb any defect or impkrfection of fornl,
in n,atter  of substance,-  without rer

As.21 proceeding iinalogous ito this, we
prop&e ‘that where parties can agree upon a statement of ~?XCS, upon which a‘quee-
tion ot law arises, they may take the opinion and judgment of the Court upon such

statement, without the exyence  of a trial. We propose also that a Defendant shail
not in Summary ,4ctions be allowed to take advantage of the legal insufficiency of

r the statement of the Plaintiff’s cause of ,\ction,  by moving in arrest of judgment,
when the time for judgment arrives; he having once had opportunity to do so by
demurriqg if he saw fit,

Bv the present practice of the Supreme Court, fourteen days’ notice of trial is re+
q&d, and such notice cannot be
In analogy to this notice of trial,

given until the cause is at issue, or ripe for trial.
and considering the Defendant’s appearing and

$eading  in a Summary Action, as equivalent to putting the cause at issue, we pro-
‘pose that it shall be specified in the writ that the trial will he had at the first Court
for the trial of causes holden in the County in which the Venue is laid, after the exT
piration of fourteen days from the time of the Defendant’s appearing and pleading,
In pursuance of the same analogy, we have prepared the regulation which we pro-
pose in relation to the countermand of trial.,

The time and place of trial being designated in the Summax-y  Writ, no notice of
trial need be given, nor need any jury process issue in Summary Actions, unless jn‘
cases where it woutd not be fit that the cause should be tried by the jury returned

by the Sheriff for the general business of the Court, such as when the Sheriff’is a
party, and the jury must be returned by the Cororter, or the like. And we think
that the costs of a Special Jury should never be allowed in Summary Actions, at
the same time not prohibiting either party from having the cause tried by a Special
Jury athis own expense.

Act of Aes. 35
C. 3, c. 2, a. 5,6.

Under the existing system of Summary prcceedings in the Inferior Courts, the
cause may be tried by the Court unless put to issue by a Jury: and we think it ex-
pedient,  that the same mode of trial should be authorized in Summary Actions in
the Supreme Court. We therefore propose that such actions may be tried by the
Judge, without the intervention of a Jury, where both parties join in an application
to him for that purpose, and the circumstances are such that he shall think it fit so

. to try the cause.

The principle of law which requires unanimity in juries is liable to objection. (a>
At the same time it is very dificult  to frame a substitute which will not in its turn

lead to inconveniences. I

(a) We canwt in a better manner set for!h the demerite OT the advantages of the yrestnt  mode of proceeding, nor
can we better ex lain the reasons for the proposed substitute,
Third Report  of tK

than by making the following quotation from the
e Commiwionerr 4~1 Courts of Common Laid in En,aland, pp. 69. 50. ‘( It ia essential to the va&
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We have rittentively  considered a proposition, which has been &de on this subject
by the Coinmissioners of Common Law inquiry in England, and we think it expedient
to propose a similar regulation, t9 be adopted by way of experiment in these Sum-
mary Actions in the first instance. It may be afterwards extended to other cases,
iffound to be beneficial in its operation.

We propose to facilitate the leaving of Summary Actions to arbitration, by an ex-‘
press regulation, authorizing this to be done, by consent of parties, at any time after
the Defendant has appeared and ploa.ded,  whether before or after the time for trial,
by rule of Court, or by the order of 2 Judge out of Court.

M’e propose that the ordinary practice shall prevail in Summary Actions, with re-
gard to the results of any trial  or arbitration  being liable to be reviewed by the Court
in Balzc,  as it is termed in legal phrase, in ottler words, by the Judges sitting at the
stated terms of’tht:  Court at Frcdericton; upon which review, such order will be
made and such proceedings had as the purposes of subatantial,justice  shall appear to
require ; a feature in the practice of the Supreme Court in *this  Province, derived
from its model in the Mother Country, upon the advantages of which we have alrea-
dy, ia 8 foJaer part of this report,, expressed our decided opinion.

If the Defendant do not appear, and object to the Plaintifi’s  recovery in the action,,
either by plead@  the General Issue, or demurring (the two modes of making defen-
sive allegations, which are in substance proposed to be allowed to the Defendant in
Summary &ions)  within forty days after service of the writ, we propose that the
Plaintiff shall be entitled to judgment, which judgment by the ordinary practice cab
be obtained only from tht? Court in Bu~~c,~  and we do not propose to alter the pra,&

dity of a verdict that the jury shou!d he unanimnus; and regularly they are not allowed to be discharged (unless b$
consent qf the par:ic*s)  unrrl  such unanimous verdict has been returned.
dom of the latter principle.

.It is diircult to defend  the justice or wis-
It seem8 absurd that the rights of a party, in questions of a doubtful  and complicated

nature, should depend  upon his being able to satie[y twelve persons, that one particular stats offacts  is the true one.
As it is notorious that upon such questions a body oi men so numerous arr often found  to difier irreconcileably  is
their views, it is obvious that the necessity of returning in every case a verdict,  and an unanimous one, before they
qarate, must Irequenrly  lead to improper compromise among the hro~a  of their respective opinions.

‘: There is reason, a!so, to appre8cnd,  that where any of them happen to be acEuated  by partial motives, It must,
tend to produce a COW@ verdict. Indeed no one can have been  much conversant with Courts of Justice, without
having frequently heard the remark (where the verdict bas been very long in suspense) that one or other of the
contending parties has a friend upon the Jurv.

(6 On the other haad, however, the aecessiig for the unanimity of the Jury  carries with it one most v&able ad-
van;age. In the event of any difference  of opinion it secures a discussion. It is not pcssible to poll the Jury a+
once, and so, without furLher  trouble nr consideration, to come to the conclusion.
crr>mpel  the other eleven fully and calmly to reconsider their  opidions.

Any one dissentient person can

$6 But there seems to be no good reason why, alter a cerlain  period of time sufficiently long for the purposeof  ma%
mnable  and ample discussion, the Jury (ifstill in disagreement) &old not be escused  from the necessity of giving B
verdict, or why the present principle of kwpi!lg them together till unanimity be produced by a sort of duress  of im-
prisonment, qhould  be retained.
subject.

And the interesta  ofjuatice  eeem,  manifestly, to require achange  of law upon  thb

‘6 We propose rherebre that the Jury shall not be kept in deliberation longer than twehe hours, unless at tbe.en&
of’ that Period they unanimously concur to apply for further time , which, in that case shajl be granted; and that at
theexp:ration ol the twcfve  hours, or of such  prolonged time for’deliberation, if any nine of them concur in giving-a.
rerdict, such verdict shall be entered on racorb,  aand  shall entiUe  the party in whose lavor it ir given to judgmeop,
and in failure of such concurrence the cause shall be made a remanek.

u it should be observed that the first part of this provisio’n  is adopted from the Statute of the’ 55th of King Geq
111. lor extending the trial by Jury to civil cause  in Scotland ;
respect to the coI1currence  of nine Jurors,

and we are induced to add to it the prrrpotAion  with
in order to guard against improprr conduct on the part ~1 any individual.

rtiong the Jury) who  mrqht otherv$He he disposed, frani corrupt or par&J  motlvcs,  to hold.oqt!agalnst  the o@ioq  of
& brethren  during  a ?oQso lirruted  111 thrt 01 tyel;,e #puff,,*’ / i-,i- .
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tice with regyd tq.qu*?rnary  Ac$ons.in this r-e& It is true, that the period, at
which a Plarutiff IXUI.I. adudi:y Qbtain~  judgment; to- which he will become entitled
upon the ddhuk & ti~e.Dcfendant td appear. &t&n forty days after service of the
writ,. will vary, k&r&qg~o the number of days &hi&h  shall happen to jnt&vene  bc-
tween the time of such service and any stated term of the COW, that is to sa); when
a writ shall be. served forty &q-s  before a Term (accounting a Term in construction
of law, gp’but  on& day for this purple, and relation being therefore always had to the
first day of the Term), a Plaintifi  rnq- obtain such judgment by clef,?&, at the terin
which fir& succeeds the service of the writ, but in case of service of the writ, at any
time nearer a term than forty days, s~:ch judgment will not be obtained until the se-
cond term after such service. Rut even in this latter case, a Plaintiff will not suffer
longer delay, than he must in every case be put to by the present practice, while in the
former case ofthe  writ being served forty days before a term, his progress to judg-
ment is much more rapid tban it can be at present under any circumstances. siuti
lar inequalities, as to the time dich \vill elapse between the service of the writ aud
the trial of the cause, when the Defendant appears and p!eads, will also of necessity
occur. It is obvious tha such inequalities cannot be completely remedied, without
making.. provision for the-  Courts to be open,
throughout the year.

both for trial and judgment, daily,
This would be incompatible with their present character aud

organization, and would in its general consequences, in our apprehension, be pro-
ductive ofevil  greatly counterbalancing any particular good, that might be supposed
in this respect ta attend it. By the regulation whicll  we propose, in regard to the
return?of  the writ immediately after its being executed, one great source of the exist-
ing disproportions in the time consumed in the progress of causes is closed ; and vve
do  not think that the general result ofour propositions on this head will be found to
leave anyre~o~~ble  ground of complaint, either to Plaintiffs on the score ofdelay,
w to Defendants or! that of being too rapidly urged to the satisfaction of their debts.
By tk prop&  form of Summary. Writs, Defendants will have one advantage,
which  the existingform of process does not give them, that of being distinctly and in-
telligibly informed,. that after the expiration of the time limited for the appearance,
the Plaintiff, in case of t-heir default,- will be entitled to proceed to immediate judg-
ment and execution against them. It is to be remarked also, in connection with this
bpk,  that by the ss-cheme  of costs, which we shall propose for Summary Actions,
there will be. no increase of expense arising from the circumstance, of any term of
the Court intervening during. the promdings  in a cause,

In cases where the Defendant puts in a Plea, and goes  to trial, we propose to vest
8 power in the Judge, before whom  the cause is tried, when he thinks the party SUC-
ceeding at the trial is entitled to judgmeut,  to order jlldgment to be entered forth.
with, whereupon  the costs  may be taxed and execution issue immediately, without
waiting for the term of the Court at Fredericton  for that purpose (a). Such  aregu!ation
will  much accelerate Piaintiffs in getting judgment, in cases free from doubt, where
the Defendant has put them to the trouble and expence of a trial, and will, we think,

’ have a tendency very much to discourage the making of defences for the mere purpose
of delay.

(R) A prmisios  of the Hme  kid hao been made in&#aad,  by th Statute 1 Will. 4, c. 7.



We do not think it necessary, that any interlocutor$  oi intermediate, judgment,
whereby the right of the Plaintiff is established without the amount which he is to

*recover  being ascertained, should be actually entered in Summary Actions. In lieu
of such formal entry, we propose, with the intent that it shall have the same effect, a
regulation, that the Plaintiff shall not be bound to accept an appearance and plea, un-
less the same be delivered to his Attorney within forty days after service of the writ.
It will, however, still be in the option of the Plaintiff, to wave the benefit he has de-

rived from the Defendant’s default in this respect, and to accept an appearance and
-plea, it he shalf  see fit, after the default is incurred. The ends of justice may some-
*times  require, that he should be compelled to do this, and we therefore propose, in
analogy to the existing practice in such cases, that it shah be in the discretion of the
Court or a Judge, to let in a Def’endan  t to appear and plead, at any time behre judg-
ment is actually given, upon condition that the Defendant or his Attorney shall m&e
aEdavit, that he has a good defence to the action upon the merits, and that the Plain-
tiff shall not by the Defendant’s default have lost an opportunity to try the cause,
the Court or Judge moreover prescribing such further terms in the matter, as may be
equitable and proper, according to the circumstances of the particular case, in order
to prevent detriment to the Plaintiff in granting this indulgence to the Defendant.

By the existing practice, in cases of judgment by default, the Court is enrpowered
to assess the damages, or the amount whrch  the Plaintiff ought to recover, only in
the common action of Assumpsit, and other actions upon the case. In actions of
Debt, which in technical consideration are brought for a sum that is ascertained, the

* Plaintiff may, upon the Defendant’s default, at once enter up final, without any pre-
-vious  interlocutory, judgment and take out execution, without any assessment of the
amount that may be due, either by the Court or a Jury, except in certain cases, spe-
cially provided for by Act of Assembly, of actions brought on penalties for the non-
performance of agreements ; and in actions of Covenant there must, in all cases of
default, the judgment thereupon being in this action in the first instance interlocu-

tory, he an assessment of damages by a Jury of Inquiry. Debt, as a form of action, is
equally applicable in many c3ses, with Assumpsit, or Covenant, and we think it right
to take from Plaintiff& the power they now have, by choosing this form of the action of
Debt, to enter up judgment and take out execution, without any sanction, but their
own discretion. We also think it expedient to avoid the deiay  and expence  of an as-

scssment of damages, under a Writ of Inquiry, in all cases *where  the intervention .uf
a Jury is not clearly desirable. To the action of Detinue, which may be brought for
the recovery’of specific goods, as Debt may for a speMic sum of tnoney, and which,
ilthbugh  of rare occurrence, may nevertheless in some cases be found useful, the same
general considerations apply as to Actions bf .Debt. We therefore propose that in all
Summary Action&the Court shall, upon judgment by default, assess the am,ount  to be
recovered, with a discretionary power nevertheless in&e Court or a Judge, to order

- thiii  Assessment to ‘be madeby a Jury under a vBri,t  of Inquiry, .in Fny case that IT”
re@iire  the opinion of a Jury, and in or.der  to prevent unreasonable delay to, Pl@$ _*$

’ in the’iin’tfy  of judgment  upon the inquest, with further power to iaclude 4~ &e,qr-
* der such directions, as to the entry ofjudgment thereupon, as may ?ppear t+e:just.
wYe afso prop<i&‘in  c&3 of judgment for the Plaintiff upon 4em+1rrp,--to-  grve.  to the
Court power to m tlze  tiount  ts be Aovered, wbict)  wk~?&‘&e’only  by a
my. . * - -

C



By the existing.  laws, a;judgment  of the Supreme Court, dulg docke.ted,  binds the
ltrnds  of.$e @e&n&i& sv&.@il  f$!n$ aoed’  the secuiities  a Plaintiff has. for the pay-
ment dt’ tb: $~$~,&$pikr~  Py suc,l,.  j,qdg&n  t, &a&Mt even against subseqpcna  pur.-
c h$seq Qi ~$~$$$e~  fb~kh~&le ~on&ie~~~oo,  prq+ded, that a memor&l  ot’  t hs,judgc
ment be ‘duly’ re&teied  ii’ the office of the Kegister  of Deeds f’or the County,- where
the lands Iie, in conformity with the reguiatio& in that behalf made by Act ot Assem-
bly. we think .it would form too great aclog upon titles to land, to permit the mere
judgme&s  for 80 small  amounts, as wiil  be recoverable in Surrlmary  Actions, to creatg
such general liens or binding  securities, upon land, bst we think that it shoulj:  never-
theless& allowed to Ylaintiffs  to take out execution against the lands of Defendants,
upon 8ummary Judgments, as in other cases, without allowing any available hen upon
the land, previous to such execution, and we have accoidingty  prepared a regulation
to that effect.

\Ve pi$pose that every -4ttorney shall, at each Term of’ the Court, lodge  with the
Clerk a docket of all Actions, in which he is Attorney for the YlaintiE; which docket
in the form which we suggest  will contain a Re@ster  of the proceedings in each actiori,

as they occur f’rom  time to time, from the issulrt*: of t!le writ until the termination of
the cause, whether it be terminated by or befbrd:  judgnlen-t,  and also ofexecutio~s
when an execution is issued. Such memoranda-, remaining~in  the C’ierk’s  Cfize,  will,
we conceive, in Summary .ActioUS  answer all the purposes of pJ32cipcs  for Writs, an4
other special files and entries with the Clerk, which  occur in the progress of’ a cause
in ordinary cases. We think it, however, of importance, if it were for no other reason,
than thee  .m&re convenience of sesrc!},  tiirrt the clerk should keep a docket, of’ all judge
4ne~2s  in summary Actions, aced as such  judgments are not to bind lands, like j”dg-

ments  in ordinary cases, the docket of them should be distinct and separate tiurn that
of judgments in other cases.

B’y the ardin;lry practice, if execution be not sued out witbin  a year and a &ry after
judgment is-signed, the Plaintiff must proceed by Scire  Facius,  to call upon the De-
f‘endant  to shew cause why execution should not issue, More execution can be sued
out, and t2;is  is called a proceeding to revive the jcdgment  ; but judgment may Le
thus revived by Scire Fckw,  and thereupon execution may issue, or if’an execution
has been issued within a year and a day, after judgment, and reguiarly  returned and
filed, another execution may be sued out, at any distance of time after judgment is sign-
ed. This course of proceeding is founded upon a presumption, that the judgment is
executed when a year and day hr\s been sufFered  to el,,dew+  after it is signed, without
any execution having been sued out upon it. The Plaintiff’, however, is no*, debarred of
his right to bring an action on the judgment, whatever may have been his course with
regard to execution, 2nd in such action, the Defendant may shew, if he can, hat the
debt, of which the judgment is evirlence,  has been discharged. We think it a mofe
eligible regulation, at least with regarcl  to Summary Actions, and it will avoid com-
plexity and expence, to name a certain period after Judgment is signed, beyond which
a PIamtifFshal2  be peremptociiy debarred from issuing execution, and shall be put to
his action on the judgment, and to allow execution ta issue at any time within such
period, although it may be after the lapse of a Jear and a day, without Scire  Fuciaa,
and we, propose the period of three years for this purpose.

A Testatum  Writ is a writ founded upon a writ previously issued or deemed to have



b &sued,  and iret t~~~~ated,  whereupoti it, ii leati&d to’ the Court that the writ
akty.bg executed in another County, and the testatztm  writ is directed to the Sheriff’
c$-sudh  other COUhty’. We”conceive  that all such writs, n;llether  mesne process or ex-
mutim, are altogether unnecessary, and as a beginning to their discontinuance we
propose not to allolrv  them in Summary Actions.

As i;t.would  be useless to make particular regulations, where tile  ordinary practice
of the Court may be admitted to govern tile  proceedings, and as it is impossible in
preparing any new scheme of procedure to fbresee all the cases, which will require
special rules,  in the courtie  of its operation, we propose that the ordinary practice ot’the
Supreme Court shall regulate the proceedings  in Summary Actions,  in matters not
specially provided for, and that the Judges of t!lat Court shall be authorized, from time
to time, to estaMish  such fui*t!ler rules in relation to Summary Actions, not repug-
I!ant to the prescribed regulations, as to themmay  seem expedient. We Icave,  ‘more-
over, without particular remark,  such of the regulations we llave proposed as do not
nj,pear to us to require expianatioa, ’

I With regard to the entries of the proceedings in the cause, which in connection
with the writ are to formthe  record, we wiii observe, that the general import of our
propositions, is, that these entries shall be made, in a summary and plain  manner, ac-
cording to the real circurnstauces  ~1‘ each case. TO give exclusive authority to a set of
yescribed forms would  lead to great inconvenience in practice, but we have.  inserted
in the +hedule  a number of’ fbrms,  applicable to the cases which  will most frequently
occur, to serve as exafnples of our meaning.
character of brevity anal plain tjess,

We have prescribed the same general
-for the declaration which is to be inserted  in the

writ.,  but we have not thought it ne-cessary  to prepare any particular forms of’ declara-
tion, because the Summary practice in the Inf’erior  Courts has aIready made practi.
tioners  familiar with sho.rt  and simple forms of this part of the proceedings. Under
the power proposed to be given to the Judges’of the Supreme Court, they may make
any further regulations on this head, which may be found desirable.

We have prepared-a Table of the Fees, which we thick should be aIlowed  in Sum-
mary Actions, and as we are well aware that the public attentiorl wiil  be very much
directed to this branch of the subject, we haut* bestowed upon  it a careful consider&
tion. The general objects we have kept in view are those which, as we have stated in S)

. former pat-1 of this Heport,  ought in our apprehension to be aimed at in making such
a~ adjustment; and we have endeavoured,  especially with respect to Attornies, as
far as adue -regard  to rthe  dIRerent services actually to be performed in different’  bases,
would permit, to allot an average SUM for U&I Mage in the cause.,  and to avoid a mule
tiplicatioo  of particular charges, under  generai  ,and indefinite expreSsions  in the Fee
Table.  t

-We’wifi  in tb fi t 1
eF judgpeaJt
fkw &mmks.

by
e I‘S pace-give ansrrample  of the proposed costs in “ordinary easer
default, both in a bailable and a non-bailable  action, and then make a

Tqble $I$.es,
These examples and these remarks, considered in connexmn with the

will we thiuk be ew&ieat to elucidate bur intentiozq:m  this head,
m&out  @kg into a lengt’nesed &&l & the @titular  reasons ,w&,&-  &&ud us to
malfe  the allotment of each particutar fee, which w-e baye sugges~~$, -

.. \ ..P



on a Jud ment
there% ‘tit one Defendant.tf

by default in -~a $m$ry Actron above $~a, n&. ba$ble,  ia wlrich  *
’ “’ ,. :

Attorney.
.!.

Clerk.
SheX’.

Judge,
Clerk.
Attorney.

Attorney.

Clerk.

Attorney,
Clerli,
Judge,
Sheriff,

Attorney,

ON THE SISS$KE- & ,?J?H.E~.  WR4T.

Taking i;;i.u;tii.;  i. & : 4 1 -1 _ 8. d,se 5 *

I f  &nd& Elo - 98. 6d. - -
Writ  +nd  Copy, - - - - 7 6

If i;‘nder $10 108.
Sigiiing and sea& tvrit, - - 1 -
Service, &c. . . . ., .

Besides Mileage.

O N  DEFA& IN iPPEdRANdE.

(In the r,ature  of an entry fee,) . . 2 6
(

-_ Do. r 1 Q
( Proceedings, ) I 1 501

O N  T H E  3UDGMENT.

l . . . \ z t

8. b,

G 8

On assessment and taxing costs, 1 0
Signing and eatetir)gjudgfflent, 1 6
Files, say three, . . . . . 8

3 3

if3 4 2 If under $110, Sl 1 8
0 5 3
0 2 6
o 6 o

z 17 11 $1 -- 15 d

If Letter be written to Defendant.

2s. 6d. more (in first stage) 351 6 8, Whole Bill,

If Biil  of Particulars be annexed to Writ,

2g. Gd. (in first stage,) ;rEl  9 2
34 for filing (in .tbrd stqe,) 5. . 6 .

8

s2 0 5



Attorney,
Clerk,

Attorney.

Clerk.

Sheriff.

httorney.
l

Attorney,

As before,

As before,
Cferk

If l$xetsu~iorl  be issqed. .,
2~. 6 d .
1s. od. : :

$1 17 8
066 .’:. :

The like ina Bail;rble  A&on. .-

-ON THE SERVICE OF THE W R I T .

if22 6 8
- -

.-
s. 4. s. d.

Instructions to sue, v a
Letter, - - - : - -

5 0
2 6

Affidavit for Bail, - - - - - 2 Q
Writ and Copy, m II 7- 6.
Particulars, - -- - - - - 2 6

. 19 6
Signing and Sealing Writ, - - j 0
Filing Affidavit for Bail, - - -- 0 3

-13
-Service, &c. - - . - 7 6

I;esidei mihkge. 7 --El 8 s
If no Letter be written.

u! 7 t c 0 7 F c 17 0

Whote $159
If neither Letter, nor Particulars.- .c I w . L 14 6-

iVhol; gl 3 F% _ ;

ON DEFAULT JN APPEARANCX

I, L T

O N  THE

CI L c . . I . 8 6

JUDGMENT.

&ecution  if issued. - . - - m - . - . 3 6
- -

lif mdei  SKI, and there be no I;etter, her ParticulaPB,  n@r Execution,
2 1 0  5

jk+a$.  ‘. - - T - .- . - 0 . - - II s
- -
$1 19 !3



which is to c@ uqon:&&hfendarrt  tb come ~-fo~orraSr& md object, if he can, to the
p~ajntiffs  recoaer~,-ad4whem.b S&O; for tRe~Def”d~~t’s  g&h&~  Md inywcfion,
the caur?s&af  G.&wwpr~~diog is thc~~se, kHhe &&%aG*e kithe% dt ~he43&&&
aat’s failing to object, or of his appearing  IGYI~  d$&s$ng~‘is ti, be dis~~~&&e~
out ; in a proceeding of such a character, it, is obvious, tbt a +large share of the.0Fx-
pence wiI1 necessady fall upan the outset of the cavse, at.w&ich  are bad alI the tirent
sic proceedings of the Yfaintiffquite to tIie tiine of tkial or judgment, while the ex-
p&e af the whole suit will  be naturally much less, than in the more  formal  and plens-
ry -mode  of proceedlog,  in Avhich  the first process  is confined to the mere purpost!  of
summoning, or of-securing the person of the Defendant, and all the allegations of the
parties as well Raintiff  as Defendant and the subsequent proceedings in the cause,
are carried on by distinct and separate steps. Much less in the whole is required to
be done in the Sutnmary mode than in the other, but by far the greater part of what
is done is needed at the beginning.
disproportion that may at the first

This consideration sufficiently accounts for any
glance appear, in the proposed costs, between the

first, and the subsequent stqes  in the cause.

‘l’he first fee in the Table for Attornies is for. ‘( taking instructions to sue.” *A fee
of the: same general character is provided fbr in the existing Ordinance, under tile  g+.
nerai head of 6c Retainer.” We think it advisable to propose such a fee in all cases,
and we prefer the more explanatory tertns which we have used, because it is the dut.y
of an Attorney, not merely to act as the Agent of his Client in issuing a process when’
called upon3  but, before he commences an action, to make inquiry into the nature of
the demand, and the evidence which can be adduced in support of it, and to give in-
formation to his.Client  of the consequences of his proceeding; and so imperative is the
Attorney’s duty in this regard, that it has been adjudged -in  late cases that ;L fail-
ure in it witl  prevent his recovering from his Clieut the expence of business actually
done in the suit (Q). For similar reasons, we propose a similar fee, for taking in-
aructions  to defend an action.4 ,

In order to promote the settlement of demands before. the expence of process is in..
curred,  we propose to allow to’ Attornies a taxable fee for writing a Letter to a Defend-

I ant, requiring such settlement. - ilihen,  in eonsequence of such a Letter, a Defend-
ant shall come forward and make a settlement, he will be liable only to the costs for
taking. instructions to sue, and for the Letter, amounting in Stmmary Cases above
fi 10, to seven shillings and sixpence, and under SE@, to five shillings. A stage for
costs, preliminary to the commencement of the action, is hereby in effect establishelf,

\Ve con&ive  that the regulation we have proposed, for annexing bills of parti-
culars to the writ, will be a very salutary one, but it obviously cannot be carried in-
to effect, without a fee being allowed for preparing the particulars. In actions where
tie Plaintiff’s demand will be sufficiently specified in the body of the writ, such, fm
instance, as actions on notes of hand, and other negotiable instruments, a bill of par-
ticulars will not be necessary, and the costs of it will not be allowed. It will  be prjn-
cipsliy in actions for book debts, that the specification ot particular& will be necessary,
and, in order to prevent as much as possibIe  the accumulation of expence upon

(a) Vide-Gill W. Lo~gher. Cromyt.  8z Jew. 170. Allison VFL  Ruyner, 7. B. 8x C. 44~.



2 c. 4, c. 11. ‘of Morthumberland ‘atode,  hss there beerr  +*i,v pravislbn  hitheHoma8e,*Sn-Ease of )a
pressure of business, for an adjournmat  &he& Courts beyond tie %~t mk, if we
except the pruvision  io .the Charter OFtha City  &Saint John; tbr holdiq  ib @or;lti  of
Common Pleas for that City and County, by acijonmmlent,  durirrgthe  wtuatiatrd  the
stated Terms. We think it may be found convenieti,  to make gerretai, the reg@hon
now in force iivith  regard to the County of Northumberkxnd,  *hereby either Court
-may, at the 31iry Terms;  be adjoufned to the riext succeeding week,  fw the trallg8c-
tion  of any business, but triGby Jury.

33 G. S, c. 2.
42 G. 3, c. 7.

We have already stated, that Summary Proceedings in ctrtaih actions under twenty
pounds, are now prescribed by law in the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas. The
provisions of the Acts of Assembly regulating such proceedings are very imperfect
and anomalous, and we propose to extend to these Courts the systeni  of Summary
Proceedings which we have proposed for the Supreme Court. We further propose,
in order to give to the several Inferior Courts a certain and uniform code of practice,
‘in Actions not Summary, that their proceedings shall  be governed in such actions by
the course and practice of the Supreme Court rn similar cases, unless where they may
be otherwise regulated by law. Under these regulations, any amendments or im-
‘provements that may, from time to time, be made in the practice of the Supreme
Court, will apply equally to the Inferior Courts, and there will be one system of pro-
cedure with regard to the same subject matter, in the different Courts having jurisdic-
‘tion  therein, throughout the Province ; still, however, restraining the Inferior Courts
from granting new trials, and from any control over lands, and from issuing process
-into other Counties, powers, which we concur in the expediency of the existtng rules,
Iin not extending to these Courts.

Inconvenience having been felt in the Inferior-Courts, from fhe want of a sufficient
‘number of persons in the different parts of the Province, authorized by law to take
Aiffidavitsto hold to bail, and for other purposes in these Courts, we propose a- gene-
ral regulation, giving to the Commissioners, appointed to take Affidavits to be read in
the Supreme Court, similar powers with-regard to the several Inferior Courts of Com-
mon Pleas in the Province.

By the principles of the Common Law all causes may be removed on-  the part
of the Defendant, from the Inferior Courts to the Supreme Conrt,  before judgment,
,either by a Writ of Certiora~ri  or Habeas Corpus, the latter .writ  being applicable
-only  in cases where the process of the Inferior Court is a Cupias. T h e  W r i t  o f

J Tidd PMC.  39. Habeas Corpus, where it is applicable for this purpose, may be sued out by a De-
fendant as a patter of course; but the practice requires a special ground to be laid
for granting a Certiorari.

The Acts of Assembly now in force, regulating Summary Actions, under twenty
pounds in the Inferior Courts, expressly restrain the removal ofsuch actions to the
dupreme  Court by Habeas CO~JHCS,  but are silent as to the Writ of Certiorari; it
has therefore been considered that this latter mode of removal may still be resort&
to, even with regard to Summary Actions, when a substantial reason is shewn there.
for. In Actions above the Summary jurisdiction, the removal of causes from ttl(:
Inferior Courts to the Supreme Court remains, without any positiverestraint by
Provincial Statute, and the Statutes of the Mother Country relating to this subject,
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which,we  do not think it necessary to detail, are either of doubtful application, or
in~&$$mt  in their provisions. Q%c  consequence is, that,  great i22convenieuce  ~2nd
illjury have been in some  c uses sustained, by Plcintiffs in the Inferior courts being
surprised with a w-i t removing the cause, just as they were prepared for trial. W e
pi=~posc to regulate 1122.‘s \vhoie  business of the removal of* actiol2s  by express and de-
terminate rules ; and we have accordingly prepared sudl2 regulations for the different
cases,  as appe+.o**ed to us advisable,  to which we be;: k::ve to refer, nlnking in this
ylnce only  a few rcm3rl-3  by w3y of general explanaticn.

- IYe think that but one mode of removal, be!‘ore  j:ld,rrmcnt,  sl2ould,  for simplicity’s
sake, be ziio\vcd,. and tl2at  this mode ~t:o~ld be by cc~*t?~tiri,  because, this writ ac-
tually prescribes what is in fact done 012 the removal of the cause, n:~mel~,  the send-
jpg otthe  prcccedin;s from the Inkrior to the 6uperior  Tribunal  : Uzlrereas  tl2eWrit
of fIc2bccs C;jrpirs  is founded on a fiction that the body of the.  Ee2k~da:r.t  js in the
custody  oi‘r’ile Inferior CCUIT,  and so co122122~nds  the hod?, and as a conseqrlcnce,
only, the cause to be removed to the Cotlrt  above; and in qny c3se ~~l:e;.e  the pro-
cess in tllc Inftrior Court is by Summons, as is now proposed in non-bailable Sum-
inary Achns, even this fiction,  of the body bein
CO&, will  no longer be applicable.

3 ii1 the custody of the Inferior

In actions hot within the limits of Summ,ary proceedings, we tbinlr  that  Defend-
~:jts  should continye to mjc’y tkir Common I,,91’ right,  of removing the action, of’
their own accord, wi:hout  any special allowance, prov%M that they exercise this
right  within a rcasonnl$e time ; and we tflink the of~vious  limit with respect to time,
is before the Defendant has virtually acknowledged the Plaintiff’s right to recover,
.bv sufferin,rr  judgment to be entered by default, or has actually submitted his dc-
f&e to the Inferior Court by putting in a plea. In cases of defkult,  however,
which may have been incurred unintentionally, and from vkninl  causes -on the pr?rt of

*the Defendant, n-e think it should be in the discretion of a Judge of tile Sopremo
Court to allow a Ccrtiorct,ri  to remove the action, upon sufkient  cause being shctn~n

.to him by afEdavit, even after lnterloc.utory,  hut befqre the entry of 5::al, ‘j;;dSment.

Summary Actions brought in the Inferior Courts SllCXlld  not, we think, be rcmc~v-
cd before jiidg’ment;  unless special!y a!lowed, upon 3pplication  -s!v3ving ih the De-

: fondant has a t)Ofla$Je  defence upon  t!2e mori:s, upon  whicli  he wis!!cs  the alijLiLli-
cation of tl2e Superior Court. In these ac t ions ,  likekv-ise,  tkre sf~~l~! be a !2122i; as
to the time of such removA, which, in rcfkrence to the mode of p~wce~h:g  ill S~X;I

+ actions should, we think, be-at least fourteen’days  bcfbre the sitting of tf:c C:ourt,  at
which  the cause  stands for tri’dl or jud~ncnt. .

By the principles of the Common Ln;v  a!~, a YL’rit of Er!*ir lies, qs -a matter pf
rigllt,PfrotiOthe  Inferior Courts of Common 1’1eq the>-  being Collrts of I’iecord,  to

the Supreme Court, whereupon error in l?cint  sf ktw, apparent upon  the face of the
record, inay be remedied, aI2 :f the r@ht  is ~z;p:.~~~!v~r.ec~,~?li§ed,  wi;h  regnrd to actisns
within-  the Summary juri~dictinti, b) one  of’ ihe ‘.k!ts of f!&cm~ly  at present -r-u- &; of Ass.  (2,
lating that jurisdiction in the Inf’erior Courts. G. 3, e. 7.

.- .J .1 (
‘J%e rqgulsttions We pro&&  on ti2iS l!e;:d r&ogn&e  the sllie  l&~il~~e, and pre-

D
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scribe directions, ascertaining and simplifying the practice, as to bail in’ error, which
is a necessary security to the party; in whose favor the judgment of the Cotwt  below
has been given, when the Writ of Error is‘intended to operate as a stay of tiecution.

We think it reaionable,  that a limit as to time should be prescribed for bringing
Writs of Error upon the judgments of the Inferior Courts, and propose three years for
that purpose. In point of fact, a Writ of’ Error from an Inferior Court of -Common
Pleas to the Supreme Court, is a matter of very rare occurrence. I

We have prepared a separate Table of Fees, for Actions not Summary in the Inferi-
or Courts of Common Pleas, which we submit, with a general reference to our former
remarks  on the subject of fees.

The necessity of bringing our Report to a conclusion, in time for the meeting of the
Legislature, arrested us in the course of considering the present practice and fees in
the Supreme Court, in actions not within the classes and limits which we have pro-
posed for Summary proceedings, with a view to the amendment and improvement
thereof. There is one recommendation, however, which we cannot refrain from ear-
nestly making, as requisite for the convenient despatch of business in that Court,
namely, that provision be made by law for Jury trials, in the Ccunty of York, being
had before a single Judge, at sittit?gs  for that purpose to be appointed, apart from the
Terms of the Court, either before or after the Terms, as may be thought most desir-
able. The manifold inconveniencies,  arising from the present practice of ordinary
trials taking place, before the four Judges sitting in Bcmc,  have long been felt and
complained of. The evil of the system was exemplified, in a pecuhhr  manner, at the
last Michaelmas Term, at which one cause occupied four days, 2nd as the time t;>r
Jury trials at the term is limited to five days, the 3wreatzr  part of the causes which
stood fc\r trial, including one criminal case, were necessarily put over to another term.
We are disposed to think, that it will be preferable to hold the Sittings before, rather
than after, Term, in order to enable parties to get their judgments, in the ordinary
course, as speedily as possible  after verdict, and that it will be sufficient for such
Sittings to be held a fortnight before the Hilary, Trinity, and Michaelmas Terms,
excluding Easter Term, which occurs at a season of the year (the first Tuesday in
May) when the travellin,m by land is the most difficult, and the water communications
are frequently not open. We recommend furiher  that tl,e  Judges at such Sittings be
vested with the ordinary powers, in criminal cases, of Courts of Oyer and Terminer
and Gael Delivery. Such an arrangement will leave the whole of each stated Term
of the Court open for the transaction, and orderly distribution, of the general busi-
ness of the country, necessary to be executed at the Terms, and is what the present ad-
vanced state of the Province, in our opinion, urgently requires.

It will also evidently be expedient, as the business in the respective Counties
shall be found to require it, to establish two Circuit Courts in each year, in other
Counties as well as Saint John. We think the present judicial establishment of four
Judges in the Supreme Court is sufficient for this enlargement of their duties ; but due
provision will be necessary for the increase of expence attending such an increase
of Courts.



JURISDICTION UF JUSTICES OF T H E  P E A C E  IX CIVIL SUITS.

The origin .of tbe jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace in Civil Suits is to be traced
-20 the County Charters, whereby were established, for each County, Courts called
Clerk’s Courts (similar to the City Court still existing in the City of Saint John,) to
be holden  before any one Justice of the Peace, and the Clerk of the Peace and Infe-
rior Court of Common Pleas for the County, or his Deputy, associated as Judges
thereof, on the second Tuesday in each month, and as often as necessary or conveni-
ent, not exceeding once a fbrtnight, at the Court House, and at some convenient
place in each (‘ Township or District”(a)  with power to hearsnd determine ~‘a11  ac-
tions, cases, and causes, wherein the s\ltn  or thing demanded shall not exceed the
sum or value of.forty 5MZings.” The proceedings in these Coots  were directed to
be ore tenus, and according to the rlsa~e and practice of the County Courts held be-
fore the Sheriffs in England, and a Jury ot twelve freeholders for the trial of causes
was required to be returned to each Court. In the year ly$G  these Clerk’s Courts 26 G. 3, 8. 10.
were further regulated by Act of Assembly, which provided, among other things, that
the jurors should be three, instead of twelve, in number, and returned only at the
stated monthly terms, that it should be in the election of the Defendant, whether to
have the cause tried by the Justice and Clerk only, or by the three jurors, that the
Courts should be held ci in the most convenient place in each town” hef’ore  a Justice
of the Peace of the County, which Justice should appoint. the place for holding the
Coul  t, and that the Clerk should have no authority to depute  hisjl&ciaZ  power..

The Clerk’s Courts, thus regulated, appear t.0 have continued in operation until the
year 1’791,  when theirjurisdiction was determined, and cL transferred to and vested in
any and every Justice of the Peace in the several Counties” by a temporary Act, 31 G. 3, 8. 4.
which gave jurisdiction to such Justices, in all cases cognizable in t!le Clerk’s Court,
die limit  as to amount  relnainirJg  atforty  ddhp. ‘l’his  &+ct  continued in force un-
til the year 1795, when it was followed by another temporary ,4ct, which extended 35 G. 3, C. 1.
the jurisdiction of the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties, and of the City
Court in tne City of’ Saint John, to “ a11 actions of debt, detinue, account, covenant, Section  1.
trespass and trespass on the case, wherein the sum due or thrng demanded shall not
exceed the value of threepounds,” with an esception of “ any action wherein tlte  title Section 9.

ofanylands shall in any wise cotne  in question, and any action of assault and battery, or section lo.
of slander,” and regulating the manner of the.D&ndaut’s  putting in a plea oi title, in
actions of trespas.

This ,4ct also contaiued  a clause, taking amay all -jurisdiction from the Clerk’s section  1s.
Carts, and repealing the above mentioned Act of 1786 regulating them ; with  a pro-
viso that no part of’the Act should extend to the City ok Saint John,(b) excepting
only the section which extended the jurisdiction of the City Court, to the sum of three Section  19.
pounds. This Act was subsequently continued until the year 1802  when it expired.
In 1802.a ,new Act of Assembly was passed on this subject, extending the jurisdiction 42 G. 3, c-6.

(a, The first A ct of Assembly in the Provincial Statute Btx)k, 26 G. S, c. 1, (1736) cnnfirms  the territorial dioi-
rion ofthe Province, into srparate Cl)uuties, ma& by the CLunty Cilartrx,  and makes  a subdivision 01’  the Byvera
Counties into “ Towns or Parishes )’.

(6) It would seem therefore that the Act of 1786 for repuiating thP Clerk’s C:lurts  (O-6  G. S, c. IO,) was never re-
paled a6 to the city ot Saiot J&q, and tberelor: that the Act ol’lJS1, reviviug it a to that City (1 \\‘. 4, C. 13)
wit8 unnecessary. .



leclion 1.

adon  7.
section 9.

Baction  10.

of Justices of the Pemx to‘ 6‘ alI acti& ‘wherein  he Suni .or :natter i n  demnncl
s!~sll not exceed fice r)0t&8,” witJlout  an express exception of any ClaSs  ofhctions,
making provision, however, for t!le Ikf’endant in actions of trespass putting in a plea
of title, and prohibiting the issuing of execution “in any action, tvhere tflti title to
lands Shall come in question or in ilily  action of assnult  and battery, Or Ct’ Slander.”
This Act makes no mention of the Clc: k’s Courts, excepting t he ~lerk’s Court in the
City of Saint John, to whit!] jllrisdiction  wzs given o\er all actions not esceeding
fib.2  pounds, mxk cogniztlble  by tllat :Bct before Justices of’the Peace. This Act WY
also temporary, and was continued until lSl0, when  it expired.

60 G. 3, e. 17. In the yew- 1810 the Act now in force on this subject was passed, entitlell 2s the

Yedon 1.

Paction  9.

S-,tion  13.
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. the contemplation of the Legisiature. They would, literally construed, include ac-
tions of assault and battery, and all actions on the case, (libel  and &n&r only  being

. expressly excepted) such for insitance  as actions for malicious  prosecutions, and ar-

. rests, actions fbr negiigence in puhIic officers,
6f.a trust &c. &c.

and private persons, in the &chGge

It has not been thought espedierlt,  at a~!’ time kerctofnre,  to give to this extent au
- ikfefinite Tsnge  of jurisdiction to tilese sm:dll  Courts. The Clerk’s Courts were di-

rected to proceed, according to the usage and practice of the County Courts before
the Sheriffs in England, which Courts -had  no jurisdiction in cases of trespass vi et
tzrkS, or wrongs cbne with  force, in:ithoilt  a special writ to authorize it.(fQ In the
Acts of,4ssembly, 35 Geo. :j, c. I, and 4~ Gee. 3, c. 5, formerly in furce, there were,

- as we have seen,  express restrictions with regard to actions of assault and battery.
rind in an .kt, pnsscd in 1 S(,:ru)  there is a provision for a Sumx-nary (7riminal  proceed- 9 & 10 G. 4, C. 21,

ing, in cases of cornman  ::ss:lult  and batteries,  which  is to operate as a bar to any other SecS  l5 & W*
proceedings, civil or crimin31,  for the same cause. This seems to have been intended
ty the Legislsturc,  as a srrlEcient  pro1Gion  for these cases, an& we think, renders
it altogether unnecessary to give theJustices  any jurisdiction over them in civil actions,
even if such a jurisdiction iwere  in itself advisable, and the-p&y of all the former
hws on this subject, in our opinion a wise policy, indicates that it is not. . With rc-
gard to the general &ES of actions on the c3se for wrongs, which NT have jus’t ad-
verted to, they arc of less frequent occurrence, than those which we propcse  to.leave
under be cngniznnce  of Justices, and, when they do occur, are apt to involve consi-

- derations  of a complex and difficult nature, and do not afford a certain measure  for. as-
ccrtaiu ing damages ; and, we think, it wifl  best answer .thc ends of justice, that these
actions, as well as actions oftrespass for injuries to t!l,e person, should  not beincluded
within this jurisdicLion. . I.

The conclnsion  RX have come to, rrfier ft.&deliberation,  is, that it is cxpedieht to
leave the subject  matter  of the jurisdiction of the Justices of the Pence, in Civil
Suits,  in principle 8s we find it prescribed by the laws now in force,.accordini  to
what we conceive was the actual intention of the Legislature, but to define-it, in
terms which will  not admit of doubt. ‘I”his  jurisdictiorl  ~11, according to our pro-
positions, be cwqmhended  under the three general heads of Debts, (6) or suqs of

(a) -4 Writ of Jwticies, which  is a Writ issuing out of Chzncerp,  giving the Sheriff special power to hnid  plea in
hia County Court, a?d under such Writ the proceedings are of the iike nature, as in the Krng% Courts at Westmin-
ater, and-the matter IS tried and determined by an inquest of twelvomen, according to the order of the Ccmmon
Law, (vide Dalton’s !?$erti,  420.) . The County Courts in En
freehold of land came In questIon.  without-a Writ of Jus~dcdes, (%

land aiao, had no jarisdiction  in cases where the
afton,  4M.) -This  acr.ounta  fix there beingso ex-

press erceptlon  of cases,, where trtfe to land comes ia questian,  in prewxihl~lg  the jurisdiction ol’ the CIerk+a Courts
either in the County Charters, as there is with regard to the Inferior Courts of Comrnnn  Pleas, or in those Acts of
Assembly, which gave to Justices of the Peace the kame jurisdiction  with the Clerk% Courts.
Act St Gtxt.  +.c.. 4: and.the  tSth.[repealed,J Section of the 50 Geo. 3, c. 17.)

(Vide the expirrd
Whereas in those Acts of’Assemblv,

nbere the furtsdlctaon  of the Justices IS described, without re&rence to the Clerk’s Courts,  there are cxpreas  restri’c-
tious with’regard to casps involving theTitle  to Land@.  (Vide: tflsexpirrd Acts 55 f&o. 3, c. l,and 42 Geo. ), c. 5,
and SO Geo. 3, C. 17, WC. 9.) It .SPC~S  indeed to he a general principle, recngoieed  in the Books, that nbthing
tlbuching  the f*reehnld  cau he tried In a Court proceeding by plaint, without the King%  Writ. (Vid: Corn. Dig. Tit.
County, c. 3.3. Lev. 204. .

(6) ,The  term debt is here rise4 in ifs popular accept&&,  and not according to Its technical meaning, ~8 including
: 8 partrcular  clarsa  of actioor.  r . 4 ‘i
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money due from OM person to another, to the amount of $ue POW&, injuries to
personal pm@r‘ty,  and injuries to real prop&y, occasioning damage.or  ti, where- ;
in, in either of theje two cases, the damages claimed  do not exceed furdy idlings,
with the existing restrictions as to debts by specialty, not for a suu~  cwta& where-

i
;

in of consequence the damages are unliquidated,  and as to all actions wherein the ’
title to land shall in any wise come in question.

Injuries to property, whether real, or personal, admit of the general remark, that
they are usually much more simple in their character, and afford a more certain mea-
sure for the ascertainment of the damage occasioned by them, and, therefore, are
more easy of trial, than the other classes of wrongs which are the subjects of Actions
of Trespass, and Trespass on the case, and may, to tht! limited amount which the
law now prescribes, be considered as not u&t objects for the consideration of tri- :
bunals, of which the main purpose is to provide an easy and speedy mode of reco-
very for the smcill  debts, owing f>om  one petson to another. ,’

We propose expressly to restrain actions being brought before Justices, against
%xecutors, Administrators, Trustees of nbsconrling  Debtors, or Corporations.
This restraint may be considered as necessarily implied in the existing law, with re-
gard to the three first of these classes of persons, because they are liable only in their
representative character and not as for debts due from themselves, for which their *
persons or their property can be taken in execution, and with regard to incorporated +
Bodies, because there is no process of the Justice’s Courts applicable to them. W e ’
do not think it necessary or expedient that Justices should have jurisdiction in any .
of these cases. As to persons sued in their representative character, an investigation
might be requisite, not only into theoriginal debt, but into the sufficiency ofthe funds,
belonging to the Estate under their management, to pay it, which might involve an
examination of all the accounts of the estate, an extent of inquiry far beyond the
reach of Justice’s Courts. We, neverthe!ess,  propose that ail these classes of per- &
sons shall be per.mitted  to sue in Justice’s-Courts, as well as any other persons, to
whom the law gives a right of action. None of the inconveniences above adverted
to will arise, when these persons in their representative character are Plaintifls, and
it is for the ease of the debtor in his own right, that small debts, to whomsoever due,
should be recoverable in the small Courts.

We think it right also to declare in express terms the rule, that where the whole
of the Plaintiffs demand originally exceeded five pounds, it must be reduced as low
as that sum, by actual payments, and rJOt be merely liable to be diminished by a Set-
off, or cross demand, in order to give the Justice jurisciiction.

In any merely Civil Suit, which the King may have against, a Subject, it is always
to be supposed that the gravity and importance of the matter in question will require
the interposition of the h&er  Cc,urts, and t herefiore  we think it well, in express
terms, to exclude the jurisdiction of Justices in these cases.

Our attention has been very much directed to the number of the Tribunals, by
.which the jurisdiction granted to Justice’s Courts is, under the present system, ex-
‘ercisable, coes!ensive as it is with the whole number of the Justices of the Peace
in the several Counties. The returns in the Appendix will exhibit a great amount of
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business transacted in these Courts. But we have reason to infer, as well f+Qm the
returns themselves, as from the statements made to us by several Justices, that
the processes actually issued far exceed in number those appearing on the Returns;

, it not being customary with many of the Justices to keep any Record or P)-lemoran-
dum of Processes, at the time of issuing, entering in their Books only such as are
returned and proceeded in. At the time, when these returns were required, the
number of Justices stood as follows :-

In the County of Pork,(a) - - - -
Sunbury,  - - - -
Queen’s, -
King’s  - _ - - - - - .-

33
12
13
22

Saint John,
1

(not including those who
reside in the City,) 1

m 13

Charlotte, - - - - ’ - 23
Wes:morland,  - - - - 21
Kent, - - - - - 9
Northumberland, - - - - 19
Gloucester, - - - - 12

177
-m-m

Thus making One hundred and seventy-seven distinct tribunals, having co-ordinate I
jurisdiction, extending over the whole of each County, to which they respectively
belong.

In the Town of Fredericton and its immediate vicinity the number is 12,

In and near to Saint Andrews, S.

The evils and inconveniences arising from. this system, as may be readily imA-
agined are great.

A Plaintiff having it in his power to select any Magistrate in the County, where’
_ the Defendant may be found, and to require the Defendant to appear, in person, at

the place of residence of such JNagistrate,  however distant it may be from his own,
. it is often attended with much less damage and inconvenience to the Defendant, to
submit to an unjust demand, than to incur the trouble and expence of defending it.
‘If a Plaintiff be nonsuited by one Magistrate, he may, by persevering in his experi-.
ment before the variety of tribunals open to him, at length accomplish his. purpose,
and gain his cause. We refer to the retu,rlls  in the Appendix for an exemplification
<of the actual workings of the system. We even find iristances  of Justices, tit Fre-
de&on sending their processes to the Parish of Kent, the most remote Parish ‘in
the County, including a distance of more than one hundred and fifty miles; and on
,the other hand, a Justice at Madawaska, has sent his Summons to Fredericton.
These ate indeed extreme cases, and in the particular instances referred to will be

. (0) The s@paratio&&ths  upper  part ol the Coyty  of York, into a distinct County, has &ken effect since the p
riod we above refer TV+; . . . *.L _“_.I_
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partiaily  remedied by the late division of the County of York. But while the Coun-
ties in general remain of their present territorial extent, which  thy pr&a,ly  must,
i’or a long timeto come, their limits are fzr too extensive for the proctsss  of Courts  for
the recovery of small debts,
are intended to &CAY~, as

which, in order to effect that relict’ to the people ahey
substitutes for the 11ighur  Courts, s!iouId  not have tliit

power to subjxt  Dclrindan;s  to the espcnce nnct  vesatiou of being called a great
distance from tik I~ornes,  w:iilc,  in other respects, they are studiously reguIatetI so
as to be attended with little cost ia their proceedings.

We are therefore of opinion that the nuxkber  o.
ed, and the linlits  of their jurisdiction,

f these Courts o+t to be c?iminish-
as to place, very much couiracted.

We are aware that there are now man;+  Genllcm2:2 in ihe Commission of the Peace
prepared at all times to discl!nrge the ordinary Xagisterial  duties, n-ho decline issx-
ix-q process ia Civil Sui:s, and rxfrfw o:hers, VZ::,  ti~i~~k  lfwmselrcs  bcjund  to en:cr-
tain npplica!ions  for such lxo2css,
fYom  the duty.

th would, ~~evcrthc!css,  he glad to be relieved

of Civil Suits shall be vested only in such .Jus:ices  of the Pcacc, as the Governor,
with the advice of Council, shail specify for that purpcse,  never to exceed three in
any one Parish.

The country lxx been accustcmed, from the beginning,  to such a jurisdiction bting
exercised by Jzl.stices  of the .F’erx~, and my alteration in the name ar:d st.~ le of the
Courts, such as calling tJzem t,‘ourts of Requests, or the like, tyith persons calI
Commissioners for Judges, would be a chtmge more in form  than in substance, as it

S would happen in almost every instance, that the persons most fit to be selected, as
such Commissioners, would be fi)und  in the Cotnmksion  of the Peace ; (a) and all
such small C’ourts,  wder  whatever name they might be cstablislled,  should be endow+
ed essentially with the same powers.

The comtry  is also accxstomcd  to the local divisio:?s  of Parishes, and the paro-
chial limits, a?:hough in many cases not yet ascertained with accuracy 2nd precision,
are, nevortIneIess,  to a general intent, sr&cicnt  ly understood. We ti!ere!‘ore  do not,
under present circumstances, think it a:fvisable  to propose any new division of the
country into Distric;:;, distinct fi*otn the Parishes, for the purpoxs  of this jurisdic-
tion.

Circutpstances  yary so much  in tile  different pnrts  of the country,  and are. lia.Ne to
such  change  in tile same pltlcc  st ciiikent  time::, that it must becoilic  ;I matter of par-
ticular inquiry, from time t#J tilne,  to rlscertain  the number of Justices, that the exi-
gencies ct each part cf the country rn:ly  require, for the recovery ofsmaIl debts, and
lve therefore propose to leave a discretlcn  upon  this point, in the hands of the Esecu-
tive Government of the Provincr, under a presumption, that these tribunals will rie-
c-

(u) It may perhaps be found expedient, as the population becomes collecred  into ‘l’nwns,  such as &‘redericr?n,  or
Saint  Adrem,  to establish local Courts in the Towns, similar to thz Gity Court of Saint.Joln *
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ver be multiplied, bevond what the pahlic  convenience shall positively demand, and
that there is no con&able case in which it will  be found necessary to have more than
tilree in any one parish. More than one such Justice, easily accessible in all parts of
the coLJntrf, is obviously desir*ab!c, to avoid thL4 inconveniences that might  arise from
a single Justice being interested in the matter in question, related to any of the par-
ties, sick, or absent.

StCOW?hJ- As to the limits beyond which Justices should be restrained from send- c
i:l,g their Process- We propose that the jllristlictinn shall be confined to the Parish,
in which the Justice resides, or a next adjoinin,- Parish, with a proviso that the ser-
VICC  of Process in any other Parish, than that itr which the Justice resides, shall in no
cdqe be available, if made at a distance of more thzn  thirty miles from the place where

_ it is returnable ; in other words, that no man sh;lll  be calied  out of his own Parish, to
a:lswer for a small debt, a greater distance th;m thirty miles, computed from the piace

oi’ tk service of the Process.

When it is necessary to seek the person of the Debtor, in order to compel payment
c)f’ a debt, the place where the person is found is the place for proceeding against him.
The persijn  must be found within the Province, in order to give jurisdiction  to the
Supreme Court, and within the County, for which  an Inferior Court  of Cosmnon  Pleas
is constituted, to give that Court jurisdiction. By the Act of Assembly now in f’orce 60~. 3: e. 1~. 1.
relatin-g  to the jurisdiction of’ Justices of the Pence in matters of d&t, the ju&diction
is given to any Justice of the County “ where the Debtor resides or may be found;”
and so when this ,jurisAiction  is restrained within more narrow limits, than those of the
County, the Debtor must be found within those limits, or the jurisdiction cannot
attach.

In tfie scattered statecf the population of’ a new Country, like this, there is no certain
principle wherer)yon to regulate, throughout the Province, the limits, that should be
fixed for the operation of these small local Courts, and it will be +Gt-ig  Quite as much
as can be expected, if a rule shall be prescribed, which, in its ordinary course, will an-
swer the ptlrposesfor  which the jurisdiction is intended, and will not produce material
iaconvenience  and vexation,

It is with these general views, and not from any persuasion of the exact fit;lcss of
the proposal to all the cases affected by it, that w c suggest the limit we ‘propose for
.the Jurisdiction of each Justice, who may be authorized to have cognizance of’ Civil
Suits, namely, generally throughout his own I’arish, and extending to an immediately
actjoining  Parish to’s distance not exceeding thirty miles from the Justice’s residence,
where the process is returnable, and the Court is to be held. We have tholr&  it xl-
visable  to add a clause, giving in express terms a discretionary power to a htix t:,
refuse Process out of his own Parish, unless the want of a co:npetcnt ‘l’riiIutiz1  in the
adjoining Parish should render the extension of his juris%clion  nccesszry. -

Such are the general principles, with regard to th
diction; upon  which we propose,

c subjects and limits of their juris-
for the fltturc; to establish these tri-bvnals  for tl!e

recovery of small debts.. We have taken m~cl.  pins in pre.pa%g a set of’regxhti;;ns

founded on these principles, coutainjng  in long  detail a code  and form of’ procedurq
. E
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for these Courts, (a) a& a much more easy, atid we hope, eff’chd an$satisfatitory
process for revising their judgments, than obtain’s tinder the law as it now stands, to-
gether with a new Table of Fees. ’8 ,

We forbear in this place to enter into a detailed coln&entnry  upon these reguta-
tions. We will ir,sert in the Appendix a comparative sketch of the coke  of pro-
ceedings according to our propositions, and to the law as it now stands, which taken in
wnnection  with the propdsitions themselves, will we trust, render the reasons of our
suggfktions  sufficiently apparent.

1 Will. 4. c. 9, s. 9.
&C.

It will be observed, that we have not at all adverted to the power given to Justicf‘s
to issue Writs of Replevin, in cases of trespasses by cattle, upon which we have at prc-.
sent no distinct stl*ggestion  to make, unless it be tfjat, it’ the regulations we propo~r,
confining the jurisdiction over small debts to certziu specified Justices, be arldptecf,.
the power to grant such Replevins sholM be confil~ed  to the same  Justices. The
process of Replevin in all the Courts requires some specbd  enactments to render it
salutary and eff’ectual,  and is a subject which should receive an ectrly  consideratioll.

Neither have we’ adverted to the Summary jul isdiction, given by numerous -Acts ot
Assembly to Justices of the Peace, to proceed for the recovery of penalties impc>seJ
by s’uch Acts, this being a matter which will depend upon  the provisions of each r$.
speciive Act, and upon the consideration of which we have not at alf enter4.

COURTS O?? PROBATE AND THI=

A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  O F  THE ESTATES OF DECEMXD  PERSO?+%

Upon this head, our task has been, not so much to amend and imp-rove a settled an(l
known system of procedure, as, in a great measure, to establish a new one. We have
endeavoured to sketch an outline upon what is, doubtless, one of the most important
branches of our inquiry, adapted, as we conceive, both to the existing institutions,.
and to the wants of the Country, and embracing some of the leading principles of law
and practice recognised in Testamentary Courts.

In this, as in the other cases, where we have matured any set of suggestions, we have
reduced tflem into the form of regulations, which we eubjoin  to our Report,  as the
-most  convenient mode of preparing them for conslieration,  and, so far as t&y may
be approved of, for adoption and enactment.

The restriction we are under in point of time requires-our explanatory remarks’on
this topic, the last upon which we have been able to bestow any continued and syste-
matic attention, to be very general, and somewhat desultory, in their nature.

It can scarcely be said, that there has hitherto been in this Province any repuhr
organiiation ‘of the Courts of Probate. Formerly there-was a Surrogate General for
the whole Province, whose Deputies in the several Counties hz+d  cognisance of tfle

(a) For very many of the regulaijons  wklch  we propose boih in regard to the J&ice’s  Courte and the Courts of
Probate, we are spedificafly indebted to ‘6 The KeGed Statutes of the State of New Pork.
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Probate of Wills, and the Administration of the Estates of deceased persons. Of lste
years, the ofice of Surrogate General has been discontinued, and the far more satisfac-
c jr-y-course  adopted, of the Surrogates deriving their authority and appointment itime-
CtiiateIy  from the ,$3overnor  or Commander in Chief, in II hose name, by virtlle of the
crowers granted in the Noyal Instructions,
arid of Administration.

run all grants of Letters Testamentary,
Still the Surrogales,  either f’rom not being clothed by law

‘with  sufficitT:lt  porfrers,  or from its not being gencrnliy understood what their powers
%re,  have hitherto, in many parts of the Province at least, exercised powers n-ierefy
ministerial, in granting Probates of Wiik and Letters of Administration, with scarcely

‘:I semblance of juJicial  investigation, at:d all tile  important purposes which, as judicial
tribunato,  thep were designed for, and may be adapted to answer, in enforcing the due
administratiou  of the eff’ects  of deczsecl persorq  have remained unexecuted.

The Court of Cllancery, a tribuczl  more extended  and complete in its remedies,
‘a!~1 much resorted to irk k$$antl,  for these purptises’,  has a character for firolixitv of
proceeding, delays, andexpeuce, w1kh fi.om the want of regular Sitings, an approp;atc

prof’essionai  head, and more simple and better defined  practice, it has well dederved,  and
w!lich  prevents it being often resorted to in such czxs here ; and it hzis  almost become
a 1)~ word throughout the Country  that the estates of deceased persons are nc\‘er
b:ought to a settlement.

in the general sketch, which we now present for consideration, we have aimed only
1 ;tt proposing the outlines of a system for Testamentary Col!rts, which, if adopted, can
be filled  up in their  various parts as reflection and e.xperience  shall hereafter dictate.
IYe have also-confined ourselves to matters immediately connected with the proceed-
iltgs  of the Courts, such matters alone being within the scope of our Commission, a’nd
we have not entered upon the general provisions of the la* relating to Wills, an’d to

the inheritance and distribution of the estates of persons WIIO die  intestate, subjects
which, upon er;aminatiun, will probably be fcgnd to require some fqther  legislative
exposition. .

On turning our attention to this subject, the first and most urgent want that was
manifest in the existing state of the Testamentary Court!, w&s a Superior .Court,  as a
Court of Appeal, to revise and correct the decisions, and control and regulate the ac-
tion of the several County Courts of Probate, or Surrogate Courts, throughout the
Province, and thereby to keep them in a steady uniform c.ourse  of right proceeding.
JVe find in the Statute Book the constitution of a Court, forthe cognizance of’ causes re. 31 G. 3, c. B, ,, 5,
lating to Marriage and Divorce, matters which in Eogland are cognisable by the same
Courts,-as  Testamentary causes, the mode of procegding  in both cases being accord-

,’ ing to the course of the Civil  Law. ’ This Court is the Court of the Governor and
Council, coq~sed  of the Governor or Commander in Chief, as President, and any
five or more of the Counqil  ; and as the Trobate of Wills  and the gra'nting of the Ad-
pin,istration  qf the efSec+  of deceased persons, belong to the Governor’or  Commander,

. jn-C&$  ,io.whose  game t h e  gt~~nb  mm,  it seems peculiarly  appropriate  to g i v e  the _
contrdl3pg  and @mate  jurisdiction in s,uch  cases to a Court  of which the Governor
is the Fei;d.

The Provincial  St+tpte to wI$ch  we refer authorizes  the.Goveruor  Or-&mman&r.jn  Ibid.  eec. T.
Fhief ‘6 by warrq$t or comfpiqsiog  under his b+l qd seal to depcti+oktitute,  a n d** *’ *I, . .
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appoint the Chief Justice, or either of the Justices of the Supreme Court of Judica-
ture, or the Master ‘of Rolls, to preside in his place and stead in the said Court of tbc
Governor and Council, aud to have; hold, anti  exercise all the powers, privileges, au-
thority, and jurisdiction of the Governor or Commander in Chief in the same Court”

This provision for one of the highest jpdicial  o@icers in the Country being made
the Vice President, or the Acting Head of the Court, furnishes an additional reason
for this tribunal being a fit one for the purpose we are endeavouring to provide for.
And we conceive, that it wilt be the most convenient and ef5cient  course, iq all tes-
tamentary causes, or causes relating to the estates of deceas’ed  persons, to provide
for the Court being held at any time, either within or without the stated terms, and
also to authorize the Vice President to exercise the judicial power singly ; and eveu
with regard to matrimonial causes, it seems to us that a Court composed of the Pte-
sident or Vice President and two Members of-the Council will be sufficiently numer-
ous. - A power being given to the Vice President to hold  the court alone, while it
will much facilitate the progress of ordinary busiriess, w ii’i  not prevent the assembling
o‘f a full Court, with either the Presideuz or Vice Presidpnt  at its head, on any oc-
casion that may require it.

Our proposititin  therefore is that T HE COURT  OF THE GOVERNOR  AYD COUNCIL, .
thus constituted and modified, shall have appellate jurisdiction in ali testsn~nta~~
causes, and shall be clothed with power, to make, alter, and amend rules and forms
of practice and proceedings, not only for that Court, but for at1 the Surrogate Courts
throughout the Province, such,rules  and forms, however, to be in no wise repugnant
to any regulations prescribed by law.

fd a. 1, e 1 I, 8.
1s, 19.

The authority now given by Act of Assembly to the Governor and Council, to.
grant licence  to Executors or Administrators to sell the real estates of deceased per-
sons, for the payment of debts and legacies, is a judicial authority, founded on an
examination of facts, but there being no regulations prescribed for the mode of pro-
ceeding, and no opportunity being afforded for persons interested in the real estate,
which is made liable only in case of the deficiency ofa personal assets, to come in
and object, the jurisdiction is exceedingly defective. ‘l’he  Governor and Council,
also, sitting in their executive capacity, for12 a very inconvenient tribunal for judi-
cial proceedings. It is amon% our propos;tions,  therefore, to repeal those sections
of the Act of Assemblv, which give cognisance of these matters to the Governor and
Council, and provide for the Bond to be given in such cases, and to vest this jarin-
diction in the said Court of 77~ Gove;l*nor  and Coztncil. And we hacle  prepared
regulations, providing for investigation and adjudication by this Court in such cases,
in a manner that seems to us adapted to serve the rights and interests cf all the par-
ties concerned, and; at the same time to present as simple a course of proceeding,
as a due regard to those rights and interests will admit of,

We propose to limit the liability of the real estates of deceased persons to the
payment of debts alone, discontinuing the present general liability for the payment
of legacies. In point of fact, it very seldom happens  that under the present law, an
application is trade to the Governor and Council to sell for the payment of legaci&,

p .amrd  there is a wide distinction in principle between debts and Jegacies  in this respect.
The whole tenor df our C’rosiacial  laws makes landed property answerable for the
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payment of debts, and the particular provisions we are now considering point out
the mode in which, in the absence of a particutar  charge upon the land, this general
liability shall be made available, in the case of deceased persons. With respect to
legacres,  which are donations depending always upon the express terms of the last:
Ml1 of the person bequeathing, when it is the’intention of the Testator, that a lega-
cy sheI be chargeable upon his real estate, the presumption is, that he will so ex-
press himself. If he does not express his intention to this elect, and a mere person-
af legacy, bequeathed by a will not executed in the’presence of three witnesses, with
the formalities requisite to pass real estate, may nevertheless, by a legal‘ proceeding
be made payable out of the reaity,  the legacy would be thus made available against
real estate, when an express charge of the legacy upon the land, or an express de.
vise of the land itself, by the same will, would be void for want of the necessary for-
matities, and would  not intercept the ordinary course of inheritance. When the
real estate is by the Will expressly made chargeable, either with the payment of debts
or legacies, the occasion does not arise for a licence to sell under the Act of Askem-
bly, which may be regarded as a WilI made by the Legislature (a) for th.ose,  who in the
particular instances -have made no Will  for thetnse’lves. With respect to Creditors, to
whom the land is bound, as well upon the principles of moral right, as by the positive
institutions of our Provincial Code, there is a reason for supplying, by particular en-
actments, the want of an express charge by Will of debts upon the land, which does
not exist with regard to Legatees, who are merely objects of the Testator’s bounty,
and therefore should depend solely upon the express declarations of his Will. It may
be proper for us here to retiark, that we are not aware of any case in this Province in
which the construction of this clause of’ the Act of 26 Geo. 3 has been settled by any
judicial decision, nor indeed have we heard of any application for a lieence to sell
Iland for the payment of Legacies alone;

The principle.of  our Laws, wkde  it subjects the Iand of the Debtor to he sold for
the payment of his debts, yet imposes this liability only, where there is not personal
property available and sufficient for tlhe purpose ; and we have kept this modification
of the principle, which wethink  wise and salutary, in view, throughout  the regulations
which we have prepared under the head we are now considering. a r .

Neither the Surrogate Courts, nor Executors’ nor Administrators, by virtue of the
grant of Probate or Administration by such Court, which irants relate only to goods
chattels and credit&have,  we conceive, under the laws as they now stand; in the first
instance, a right. to ‘deal with the real estate of a deceased person. If there be,
however,* any doubt upon this point, it should be removed by the explicit tenor of
any i&w ‘provisions upon. the subject, Accordingly, in the regulations we propose,
we have confined the operation of the Surrogate Courts to personal estate, and have
not conferred upon Executors and Administrators any power over the realty, until’
ticence  shall have been granted to dispose of it by the Court of The Governor and
Council, except to make an appraisement of it ‘for the purpose of applying for the li-.
cence. When it shall have been made to appear to that Court, that the personal estate
is notsufficient for the payment of the debts;andthereupon  hcence  has been granted to

- -~. _-~- -
(4)  The SlrtthcSDistribittionr  in Eagled ir conridered in thitr)igbt.  S. Peere  Williaxxu  h, ’

w,* .
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o$e df t’h-a  r&d eitqte  br that purpose, the ‘pcimq  rights of Cteditki,  Compared

Rspit. thde .ofk &irs or &visees, we think, obvkms!~ requim  that the Executor or
~$drhi#is’ttk&or  &ha8 become entitled to receive all #the-rents  and profit-s d the real
estate  bf’the  deceased  from the time of his death, and that all the proceeds of such real
‘estate &i~l be icgaf assets for the payment of the debts ; we think it, at the same
‘time, jWt ahd proper to protect tenants, in any payment of rent, becoming due after
-the death af.the deceased, which they may have ma-de to- an Heir or Devisee in good
faith b&fore  notice of the licence. When we use the term H.&-, we mean a person,
w’ho by the laws of the Province is entitled to the whole, or a share of the real pro-
‘perty of a

P
erson dying intestate. The rents profits: and proceeds ofreal  estate being

-made lega ahs’sets in the hamd  of an %ccutor  or Administrator, ive propose that he
&all4e  made to account for them in the Surrogate Court, in the same manner as for
,persontil  estate.

- On@ kmportant object, we have aimed at, in several of our propositions, is to afford
Credit&s,  and other persons interested in an estate, as Legatees,  or next of kin,
means of urging the Executor or Administrator onwardsin the discharge of his  duty.
There- have been many lamentable instances in this Province, in which negligence
and misconduct on the part ofthose who have undertaken this trust, have caused, in
the first place, the-personal property to be frittered away, and then ihe real estate
to .be sacrificed, without even satisfying the debts, much less leaving a &plus  for the
-f$miiy  of the deceased. And if the early pains, which their duty requires, were al-
ways bestowed by ;Executors  and Administrators, in collecting and administ cring
the personal effects, we think that, in many more‘instanees  than it actually happer:s,
these assets would be found sufficient  for the payment of debts, and the real estate
would be left undiminished for the benefit of those, it is intended to provide for. W e
have endeavoured, also, to make the bonds required on the granting of administra-
tion, and of -1ic’ence  for the disposal of real estates for the payment of debts, instru-
utents really operative and ef&ctual, for the purposes for which they are ostensibly
required. It has been lately customary, but we believe it was not the early practice
of the Province, to take Administration Bonds in the name of the King, a mode
fraught with inconveniences, and which, in practical effect, has rendered these bonds
a dead letter: -4n England such bonds are taken in the name of the person who
grants administration, and reverting to this course, we propose that the several bonds
required in proceedings relating to the estates of deceased persons, shail be taken ill
the name of the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief ; and in order to render
them efficient we propose a regulation providing in substaacc,  that they may be put in
suitbyordetofthe Court ofThe Governor and Council, upon theapptication  ofa party
interested30  the estate, and that, when so put in suit, recovery shall be had to the a-
mount of&e injury sttstained  by the estate, bp the misconduct or negligence of the Ex-
ecutor  or Administrator, not exceeding the penalty of the bond, and that the amount
I-ecomred s&all be deemed assets to be applied under the order of the said Court  of
The  Governor  ?z@ Cotqz-xi~.

‘It has been suggested to us that Executors should in.4 cases be required to
$vebond  for the due -ar?ministrlztion  of an estate, as~&l as Administrators, but when
it is considered- that ‘Exe&tots  are persons, selected by, the Testator himself, ts en-
;TUE~  with the management of his effects, and that in the greater part of the case% i9



which Wills are made, the Testator  has property, clearly beyond the deman$.s,of
Creditors, of which he wrshes  to make a particular disposition, we think it is not ne-
cessary to make this a general rule, and that it would havethc efiect  ofdeharring-pro-
per persons, from ta king the oficeof’Executors,  if*it were necessarily attended with the
trouble of procuring sureties, and the liablliti~~s  of a Bond. (a) We think, however,
thrlt it is adoisahlc,  and wili  meet the rrtischiefcomylained  of, to vest in the Surrogate
a power to require from a person, named as Executor, the like b&, as from Admin-
istrators, in case objection be made to granting Letters Testamentary to such Exe-
cutor, by a person interested in the estate of the deceased, asacreditor  orotherwise,
and after inquiry into  s~h objection, the Surrogate’shall  be of opinion that the cir-
cumstances of’the person, named as Executor, are such as will not affbrd adequate
security for the due adininistration of the estate,  and to refuse Letters Testamentari,
-if such bond be not given.

According 6 our proposit ions, every order, sentence, decree, or denial of a Sui*-
rogatc will be subject to appeal and revision by the Courtof  The Governor and Coun-.
cil, and if they are adopted, the Country will look to that Court for maintainingsand
enforcing an efi&tivc  adininistration of this branch of the Law throughout the Pro-
vi rice* e

The Sections of the Act of Assembly, \T?hich  we propose should be repealed, con. 26 G. 3,~.
tain the provisions in case of the estate of an intestate being insolvent, for the appoint-  ~19.

11,s.

ment of Commisioners  to inquire into the insolvency and “ for dividing the produce
of the whole of such estate in due proportion to and among the Creditor&’

The construction of this last quoted clause of the Act remains, in some respects,
unsettled. That  which has generally prevailed, we believe, from the first passing
of the Act, is that the (‘due  proportion” prescribed in the Act imports a due propor-
tion, according to the priority which the Common Law has established, for the pay-
ment af the debts of a deceased person, and that assets are to be equally divided
among Creditors of the same class, The cours6; which the Common Law pre-
scribes for the administration of assets, in payment of debts, is as follows, that is to
l&y ; after the payment of funeral expences and the charges of administration : 1st.
Debts due to the King, by record or specialty. 2dly. Judgment Debts, and other
debts of record, 3dly. Debts due by Bond or other specialty (i. 0. writing under
seal) and Rent. &My. Debts due by simple contract (i. e. upon writings enseal-
ed, and verbal promises) first to the King, and secondly to a Subject. Neverthe-
iess there have been, and are, opinions that under .&is Act the whole produce. of
the estate should be divided equally among -all the Creditors, without regard to the -
classes of debts, whether upon boM1, or simple contract.
point took place in the Supreme Court in

An adjudication upon, this
Term s%$ when it was decided, in Hendemon,

the case of an insolvent estate, &hat a judgment, obtained against a Testator in his life &,~~~  ofBirnie
time, was. entitled to preference in payment, before s.impBe  contract  debts, there

.

being assets suficient  to satisfy the judgment,. but not JO. pay the other Creditors.
This decision has established the principle, that debts are to be-paid accord$g !? t&r

e. bgal ~priority,  but the effect of the decision in other respects is unsettled, and a,ease

I

<a) We hdqpt  tbh bo -me and these !eaaoha  for it from the fkvik of the Neti Yoth  &tot&.



I On the oue #-&&.I& ia argwd, that the effect-& the above tiedtioned  decision of
the $aprems &tit,  Ss, that the words of the Act- of At&eddy  ‘aie ntit  Gu6biently
potent to effect any z&ration in the law, and therefore, that all the ddc!,rims+ti the
Common baw-.m the subject  are stili in force here. : .‘h * 71

Tfi~‘tiiles  of the Cdmmdn Law do not impose any eompd$(c$o~  &. &~e&,,o&~  -
Administr&l:.td  tiake any division between Creditors of the same class’; he may*pay
thi  iihaf’e  Of otie  debt, to the exclusion of others of the ,same  CIPSS, unless a &editpr
shall haire &dined  priority by commencing an action for his-debt, and the Executor or
Administrator ‘may even defeat such a priority, by cor,fessing  a judgment to another
Creditor in equal degree, anti he may, if there is a debt owing to himself, retain out

. of the assets the whole of such debt, in like exclusion ofother  debts of the same class.
If this be the effect of this decision it renders the Act of Assembly altogether nugatory.

On‘ the other hand, it is maintained, that the words of the Act of Assembly must
necekarily  have an operation, that these words palpably and obviously compel a &L
&on, of the produce of the estate to be made among the Creditors, and that the deci-
si.o~ of the Supreme Court only gave a construction to the Act, as to. the mode in
which f&s divz’sion  was to be made, which the Court held to be’ 4‘ in due proportion”

. according to the existing legal priority, established by the Common Law ; and that tfle
necesSary effect ofthiv cqnstruction  ot’ the Act is, in case of an insufficiency of assets
to pay all the debts of all the classes, that the akets must be appli;ed  to the payment
of each class of debts, according to its priority, and in case of an insufficiency to pay
ail the debts of any one ciass, in its turn, the assets must be divided equally among the
Creditors of the same class, without any preference to a Creditor,’ who may first corn--
mence an action ior his debt, and without any right in the Executof& Administrator
to pay the whole of any debt, or to retain the whole  of his own debt, in preference CO

I other d&fs of the same class,

In this state of uncertainty, especially if it should prove that the Judges of the Su.
preme Court are divided in opinion upo 2 the subject, a legislative declaration of what

the law is, or is to be, becomes imperativ’e.

We are not disposed to break in upon the established Common Law Rules, as to
the p~+~ity  of debts. Judgments, recovered in the litk  time uf the deceased person, up-
.oti which execution might have heen  issued immediately, should manifestly, we think,
have a preference over  all other debts due to a subject. We think also, that the rule
should be preserved, which gives to debts c?ue on sealed  instruments a preference over
debto  by simple contract ; not from aoy inherent virtue which we attribute t* the
Seal, nor because the affixing of it may be supposed, in modern usage, to import a
greater dcgreeof deliberation, than if the,writing  were merely signed, but because, in
point of- fact, the Seal is a distinguishing character of instrumerlts,  marked in the law
from the_  earliest times, and, from custom, it is the common understanding of men, that
an instrument under Seal affords  a security of higher import and value, than one
without it, and when once a rule has become established the transactions of business
pre made to conform to it, and the intention of the parties, the principle thqt guT



uzss ti-oonti.  ia to le determined  accordingly. When aman takes pains to ~FQ-&;&‘mB;ii @ion, under seat, from his &&or, and it is known, for instance,- not .onIy  ,
tit this security is not liable to the same rule of limitation, as to tl),e  period of iis re-
covery, as ti security witbout  seal, but also that it will have a preference in payment
out of the estate of the debtor, in case of his death, over securities of the latter descrip-
tion, there is the same reason f;>r adhering to this, as to any other positive rule, and
it is manifestly just to do so. A reason for this preference may also, we think, be fbund,
in ,ttbe  circumstance often attendant on t!le Estates of deceased persons, particularly of
those whose a&irs are under ernbart’a~sment,  namely, the number and extent of de-
mands brought against tile Estate, the proof of which mainly rests on the attestation
of’the Creditors themselves, or depends on tl;e correct adjustment of unsettled ac-
counts, with which the Executor or Adininistrator,  in many cases, is little acquainted.

Some persons entertain an opinion that j tldgnlen  ts and debts of record only, should
have a preferen f2 1, and that all other debts, as well by specislty,  as simple contract,
should be put on the same  footing (0). In addition to tile  reasons we have already
given for not biending  specialty with simple contract debts, a material objection to
giving a preference to judgrrleljt  debts alone appears to us to be, that it would afford a
great temptation to incur costs and multiply judgments for the sake of this advantage.

’ Wh’l1 e we would thus preserve  the priority of debts according to the principle
of the Common Law, we VI’OIM, as the just and proper rule, expressly declare that
all debts of the sa.me  class shall be paid in equal proportion, and as a necessary con-
sequence of this equal distribution, and to remove ali doubt upon the subject, ex-
pressly decIare, f’urther,  that no preference shall be given in the payment of any
debt over debts of the same class, whethe  a suit he brought, or judgment obtained
thereon, or not, and that a debt ot an Executor or Administrator shall not be entitled
to any preference, over debtsof  the same class. We have accordingly prepared a re-
gulation upon these principles.

We have also prepared  a regulation for facilitating the proofs and proceedings, in
suits brougljt against Executors or Administrators, where their defence is that they have
ftiIly administered the assets, which have come to their hands,* .

We think, that the machinery of Commissioners of Insolvency may be dispensed
with, as altogether useless. Their powers, as now designated, are a‘ to inquire into
tIi& insolvency, and to examine and settle the claims of all Creditors, and the amount
of the estjlte  of such Insclvent ;” powers which, in their ostensible import, are wide-
Ij judicial, and would render unnecessary a resort to any other Tribunal for the set-
tlement of an estate to which they apply. But the report of such Commissionsers,  so
far as our information extends, has not been held to preclude, or to govern proceed-
bogs in any Court, in which a Creditor on ihe ore hand, or an Executor or Administra-
tor on: the tother,  may choose to institute an action, and in actual practice, serves ‘no
other purpose, ,than u a channel to convey to i;he Governor and Council’ the respec-
&VS statektits  of Oeditors,  as to their claims, and of the Executor or Administrator 88* . -* : :.a
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io’the amount  of the estate, which may be made ag wei1 without,  as with, the interven-
tidn of such Comtiissi~ners.

Debts against the estate of a deceased person, as well as the amoutrt of assets to
ratisfj them, must, if contested, be established by suit in the Courts, and more extend-
ed and specific  regulations on this head, it’ thought necesary,  can be added to those
which we now propose.

PROCE:EDIXGS  AGAIXST C R I M I N A L S ..

Under  t!lis head, our own observation and experience have forcibly called our at-
tention to the first stage of the Criminal Process,  when the ofFender  is apprehended
and brought before a Justice of the ~+ZICC,  for examination and comtnitment, and tr>
thits  single point we shail  confine our remarks.

‘The late Act of Assembly, for improving lht1 ,4dministratisn of Justice in criminal
cases, specifically p)ints  out the duty of’the Justice on such occasioW5,  ax\ it is one of’
the xtost,  important duties, that a Ju+ce  of’ the Peace has to discharge. The detec-
tion a,.ld convict.ion  of o&nders,  3nd  the consequent security of‘ lite and property,
will msi:+; depend on a strict and skilful  investigation of the circumstances of crimes,
recently aftcl* their being cornmitt&, ant1 upon securing the atterldance  of prosecu-
to:*s and witnesses at the Court, in which the trial is to be had, by the recognizances,
which the law requires. Tl’le  d?posiLions  taken on such occasions are to be transmit-
ted to tlte proper O!-ficer  of s~c=h  &art, namely, the Clerk of the Crown in the Su-
preme Court, f3r offf;jnce s committed in the County of York, to be tried in the Su-
p>reme Court ; to the Cierk of the Crown on the Circuits, for ofFences  to be tried in
tfc Courts of Oyer and ‘I‘erminer  and Gael Delivery in the other (Tounties,  ?nd to the
Clerk cf the Pexe, for ofFences  to be tried at the Sessions of the Peace ; and.these *
depositions form the ground work, and instructions, upon w!lich these respectivd Offi-
cers are to conduct the future proceedings. They should, therefore, contain a full and
accurate detail of all the ficts of tile case, and should be punctually transmitted to
the prosecutiflg  Oficer.

For the su%cient preparation and execution of these preliminary proceedings, so
important to the efficient administration of criminal justice, it may be laid down as a
general  niasim, that professional aid is requisite, at least in all cases which am0un.t  to
fclc~~~,  and the Clerk of the Peace is obviously a proper Oficer to be called upon to
render such aid.

We therefore suggest, that the Clerks of the Peace, in the respective Counties,
shouId be required by Law to advise and assist, and where it is conveniently prac.
t&able, (which, except in cases a~ isiq in the remote parts of Counties, it would.  al-
ways be) to attend Magistrates upon any examination forfclpst~. It would follow from
such a regulation, and it is in itself highly fitting, that Clerks of’the  Peace should be pre-
cluded, f’rom  being engaged as Counsel for the Prisoner, in any case ofJ&ny arIsing in
the County for which they act, even when triable in the Supreme Court  or Court of



Oyer Terminer and Gael Delivery. The ass is tance  and local knowledge of this.
County C?flicer  woulc?,  on all occasions, be of most essential swvice to the prosecuting
Office  in the higller Courts.

WC think that every person at a11 conversant with the administration of criminal jus-
tice, will  acknowledge, that the measure we are recommending is oae of great practical
importance, and as it cannot be expected that the Get-k  of the Peace should  perform
sertkes, such  as WC? have described, without remuneration, such remuneration should,
we t:.link, be provided for out of the funds of the County.

In conclusion, we beg leave to assure your Excellency  that, ever since we received
the Commission with wjiich  your Excellency  was pleased to bonour us, we have devot-
ed to tfie important matters, upon which we now offer our suggestions, a11 the time
which we coulci  possibly spare from our other avocations, and to express our regret, that
it was not prwticable  fk us to compf ete these suggestions, at a more early period.

We humb!y submit to your Excellency this our Report, of which we pray that the
Sup$ement  and Appendix hereunto annexed, may be taken as parts.

Dated this second day of January, in the Yew of Our LORD,  One thousand
eight hundred and thirty-three.

WARD  CHIPM,2hT, -s. s .
ROBERT P.4RKER, If. s .
IV. B .  KINNEAR. L. s,
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P R O P O S E D  REGULATIOKS

AS T O

S E- 3131  A  R  I’ A  C  T  10 X S

LTHAT in all actions of Debt, Assumpsit, Covenant, Detinue, and Trover, pro-
recuted  in the Supreme Court, wherein the whole amount of the Plaintiff’s claim
or demand does not exceed twenty five pounds, the proceedings shall be Summary.

2. That in such Summary Actions theDeclaration  shall be inserted in the Writ,
and shall state the Plaintiff’s cause of action as briefly as may be consistent with
the requisite certainty and precision ; and that separate causes of action in Assutnp-
sit, Debt, and Covenant may be joined in the same Writ.

3. That Defendants may be held to bail in Summary Actions in the ordinary
mmner  for any sum above five pounds and not exceeding twenty-five pounds; but
ifthe Plaintiff recover less than the sum sworn to he shall not be entitled to costs,
and the Bail shall be discharged.

4. That when the Defendant is held to bail, the writ shall be a Capiar,  according
to the form in the Schedule.

5. That when the Defendant is not held to bail, the writ shall be a Summons, ac-
cording to the form in the Schedule.

6. That Summary writs shall be on Parchment, and signed and sealed by the
Clerk, and indorsed by the Attorney in the same manner as mesne process in other
cases ; and as they are to form the record in the cause, they shall be of a size not
less than .eight inches square-that they shall be tested of the day on which they
are issued, and shall be returnable immediately after execution  thereof-that they
shall be directed to all Sheriffs within the Province : and if any Sheriff be Plaintiff’

Proposed Re-
gulations as to
Bummarp  3c-
tioas in theSu-
preme Court. -

Wm.
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Proposed Re- or Defendant his bailiwick shall be particularly excepted, and the writ may in that
gukions  a8 to
Summary Ac-
tions in theSu-
preme Court.

case be directed to the Coroners of ihe bailiwick, anh if. they be also parties, to ,
Elisors  to be named by the Plaintiff.

‘7. That Summary Writs may be executed in any County in the Province, and
the Attorney shall name in the margin of the writ the Sheriff to whotn the same is
sent for execution.
ment of the action.

The issuing of the writ shall be considered as the commence-Writ.

Service Of Wrltifa

8. That a Summary Writ may be executed at any time within six calendar
months from the teste thereof, but not afterwartla.

9. That no Alias or Testatum Summary Writ shall be allowed to issue. And
if it should be necessary to issue a second or any subsequent writ, the time of issuing
the first, &c : former writs shall be marked in the margin of the subsequent writ.

10. That in all cases where, by the ordinary practice of the Court, the Defend-
ant would be entitled to the particulars of the Plaintiff’s demand, a bill of particu-
lars signed by the Plaintif,%  Attorney may be annexed to the writ, and referred to
in stating the PlaintifF’s cause of action : and that if the Plaintiff allow any articles
of credit to the Defendant, the bill of particulars shall specify them, and state the ba-
lance which the Plaintiff seeks to recover : and that if judgment goes by default the
Plaintiff may recover the amount claimed in the bill of pasticulars,without  further ’
proof, provided that a copy of the bill of particulars be duly served on the Defend-
ant with the writ, which copy shall also be signed by the Plaintiff’s ,4ttorney.

11. That every Attorney shall, at each Term of the Court, lodge with the Clerk
a docket of all the Summary Actions in which he is Attorney for the Plaintiff, and
which are then pending, or have, or have been terminated since the last preceding
Term, which docket shall contain the state of each cause, as pending, or when it
was terminated, and also a docket of all executions issued by him, either  for Plain-
tiff or Defendant, in a Summary ,4ction,  since the last preceding Term ; and such
dockets shall be according to the form in the Schedule.

.

12. That all the Defendants in a cause shall be included in one writ.

13. That a copy of the writ shall in case of arrest upon a Capias be delivered to
every DeFendant  arrested.

1-L That a writ of Summons may be served personally  at any place within the
Province by delivering to the Defendant a copy of the writ; or, as to any Defend-
ant who has a known place of abode within the Province, such writ may be served at
the usual place ofabode of such Defendant, upon his wife, or upon an adult person
residing in the House : provided that such service at the usual place of abode shall
not be deemed good service, without the order of the Court or a Judge, upon af”n-
davit showing to the satisfaction of the Court or Judge the circumstances of such
service,  and that the place where the writ was served was at the time of such ser-
vice the usual place of abode of such Defendant.

15. That when it sha11 appear by afMavit  to the satisfaction of the Court or a
Judge, that any Defendant hath acknowledged the receipt of a copy of a Summary

.
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Writ, whether Capias or Summons, the Court or Judge shall grant an order that
he same shall be deemed good service from the time when  the copy shall appear to:
have been received ; or ifno such time shall appear, then from the time of the ac- proposed  Rc-
knowledgment ; and the order shall in each case specify the day when the service gulations  aa to
shall be so deemed good service. Summary Ac-

tions in theSu-
16. That in cases where a bill of particulars is annexed to the writ, the afidavit preme Court.

of’service shall specify that there was annexed to the copy of the writ served on the w
Defendant a writing purporting to be a copy of the bill  of particulars signed by the Service of~rits.

Plaintiff’s Attorney, otherwise the Plaintiff in case of the De!endant’s default to
appear and plead shall not be entitled to judgment for the amount claimed in the bill
ofparticulars, unless other proof is made of such amount.

17. That the Sheriff shall within eight days after the execution of any Summary

Writ,,  whether Summons or Capias, return the same to the Attorney  for the Plaintiff’.

18. That the FVrit  of Summons shall be accompanied by affidavit specifying the
manner in which the same was served.

19. That the Sheriffshall indorse upon the Writ of Capias a return in manner
following, that is to say, “ I have taken the body of the within named Defendant
who remains in custody” or “ who has given bail” as the case may be; and that the
Capias shall also be accompanied by afidavit of the personal service thereof, and a
statement in writing of the names and additions of the bail.

20. That if any Sheriff shall fail to take a Bail Bond, or shall neglect for such
space ofeight  days after the execution of any Summary Writ to transmit the same
together with its requisite accompaniments accordin,(r to the regulations herein pre-
scribed, he shall be liable to an attachment,which  may be issued upon a Judge’s or-
der for that purpose, to be obtained upon affidavit of the facts, and summons to the
Sheriff, unless the Sheriff shall upon such summons shew‘good cause to the contrary.

21. That fees for the exedution  of Writs whether Capias or Summons, shall be
payable only to the Officers to whom the writ may be directed ; and no such fees
shall be allowed in the taxation of costs unless the writ has been put into the hands
ofa Sheriff, or his Deputy or other Ofiicer, to whom the same may be directed, to
be executed.

22. That the Bail Bond to the Sheriff in Summary Actions shall be according to Bail and&n&r.
the form in the Schedule, and that it shall be the duty of the Sheriff to cause an affi-
davit of the due execution of the Bail Bond to be made by a subscribing witness
thereto, before a person authorized to take affidavits to be read in the Supreme
Court; which affidavit shall be received as evidence of the execution of the Bond,
without further ,proof.

23. That no recognisance  of Bail shall be taken in Summary Actions.

24. That the Plaintiff may except to the Bail given to the Sheriff, within twenty
days after receipt by his Attorney of the names and additions of the Bail; and that
such exception may be made by giving notice in writing thereof to the Sheriff  and
(if the Defendant has appeared) to the Defendant or his Attorney, without any
entry thereof with a Judge; and that if no notice of exception be given in manner
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*Proposed Re- aforesaid within such twenty days, the Plaintiff shall be deemed to hare agreed to
gulationsas to the Bail, and the Bail shall be considered as perfected.
Summary Ac-

.

tiooo in theSu-
preme Court.

95. That if such notice of exception be given within such twenty days, the Bail

-w
may justify by affidavit, and that the justification shall take place before a Judge,
upon due notice thereof being given ; and that the Hail may be opposed by affidavit

Bail and Render. before the Judge, and shall be by him
ry practice of the Court;

allowed or rejected, according to the ordina-
and if allowed shall be deemed perfected, when a copy of

the order for allowance has been duly served on the li’laintiff’s  Attorney.

26. That Bail may be substituted for the original Bail at any time before final
judgment, but only one such substitution shall take place, unless by the Plahl-
tiffs consent.

27. That substituted Bail shall in all cases be given by a Bail Bond to the I’lain-
tiff, with two sufficieht sureties, according to the form in the Schedule; and that
such substituted Bail Bond shall be delivered to the Plaintiff’s Attorney, accompani-
ed by an affidavit of a subscribing witness to the due execution thereof’, made before a
person authorieed to take affidavits in the Supreme Court; which afidavit shall bc
received as evidence of the execution of the Bond without further proof.

29. That substituted Bail shall not in any case be considered as perfected, until
justification takes place before a Judge, after notice thereof given and opportunity
tbr opposition in the manner before mentioned, unless the Plaintiflshall  agree to the:
substituted Bail without their justifying ; and that the l’laintiff  shaI1 in all cases bc
deemed to have so agreed to the Bail, and the Bail be considered as perfected, un-
less he give notice of exception to the party, from whom the substituted Bail Bcnci
is received, within twenty days after the receipt of the Bond by his Attorney.

29, That upon any substituted Bail being duly perfected, the former Rail shall
be considered as discharged from their liability ; and the costs of substituting Bail
shall in all cases be borne by the party w!,lo makes the substitution.

30. That the Plaintiff shall not commence an action against the Hail, upon any Bail
Bond, until after a writ of Cupins ad Suti.$wiendzcm  against the Def’endant  shal!
have been issued, and delivered to the Sheriff of the County, in which the arrest was
made, or to the SherifFof  some other County in which it is thought the Defendant
may be found, for ths purpose of being executed, at least one calendar month hefor;:
the return thereof, and shall be returned by such SheriKnofa esl irmntus  : and that
if no such writ of Cqks ad Suti.~fuciendwn  be issued and delivered to the SheriFt’
within six calendar months after judgment is signed, the Bail &all be discharged.

31. That upon such return ofnon est inwntm to the writ of CqGs ad Suhs~h-
cimd~wn,  the Plaintiff shall be entitled to bring an action of debt, against the Hail,
upon the Bail Bond; and that the proceedings in any action upon a Bail Bond given
in a Summary case, shall be by Summary \%%t of Summons in the Supreme Court,
although the penalty of the Bond may exceed twenty-five pounds.

32. That the Sheriff, at any time while the original Bail Bond remains in force,
shall submit the same to the inspection of the Plaintiff, his -Attorney, or Agent, upon
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request therefor made at the Sheriff’s Office, and shall upon the like requisition, and Proposed h-
at the cost of the Plaintiff, assign euch Bond to the Plaintiff by indorsement under g”lations  as to
his hand and seal; and that such assignment shall entitle the Plaintiff to sue upon ~~,“,~~~~&:
such Bond in his own name, and may be proved by afhdavit  of a subscribing Witness preme Court.
in the manner before mentioned in the case of the Bond ; and that the Plaintiff by -
taking such assignment shall be deemed to agree to the bail, and the bail shall there- Baii  and Rtcder.
upon be considered as perfected.

33. That a Defendant in a Summary Action may be rendered in discharge of his
bail to the custody of any ShetiE,  on locigin,a with such Sheriff, at the same time vvith
the body of the defendant, the order of a Judge for that purpose, or, in the absence
of all the Judges of the Supreme C:ourt from any County, the order of a Commis-
sioner for taking bail in that Court for such County ; which order may be obtained
on the application of the Ilefentiant, or of his bail, or either of the bail ; and that
such render shall be perfected on delivery to ths PlaintiE’s  Attorney of an affidavit.
of the lodgmont of such order, and of the Defendant’s being actually in custody of
such Sheriff  by virtue of such order ; and that such Sherifi  shall on such render be
duly charged with tb c custody of such Defendant.

3&. That the Bail &ail  have liberty to render the Defendant at any time before
the expiration oftwenty  days after thr! service of the Bummons in the action upon the
Bail 33ond;  and that upon such render being perfected in manner aforesaid, and
the costs-incurred in such action up to the time of the render being paid, all further
proceedings in such action shall cease.

35. That a Defendant in actual-custody in a Summary Action may be discharged,
upon Bail being perfected in tho manner hereinbeforo provided for substituted Bail,
and shall be entitled to a Judge’s order, in the nature of a Supersedeas for that pur-
pose: Provided that any Defendant in custody after final judgment has been ob-
tained shall riot  be entitled to be bailed.

3% That when the Plaintiff issues execution against the property of LI Defendant
iu a Summary Action the Bail shall be discharged.

37. That in all cases where Bail are discharged, whether by render or otherwise,
they shall be entitled to have their Bond delivered up to be cancelled, and may, if
necessary, obtain a Judge’s order for that purpose.

3!% That if Bail be not duly perfected according to these Regulations, or the De-
fendant r’endered, the PlaintifI on affidavit of the requisite circumstances shall be
entitled to a Judge’s order for a writ of attachment against the Sheriff, commanding
him td pay so much of the sum sworn to as shall be recovered together with the costs
of the action, and such writ of attachment when issued shall be according to the
form in the Schedule; and notice of such order shall be given to the Sheriff within
twenty days after the making of the same, otherwise the order shall be void; but
such writ of attachment shall not be issued untilafter a writ of Cqkzs  ad Satisfaci-
endwn  directed to such Sheriff against the Defendatrt  in the action shall have been
returned 9ZOn est  inve9zfur; and if the original or any substituted bail be perfected
at any time before final judgment, or if the Defendant shall be rendered, or the debt
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Propo=d  Re- and costs paid, before such writ of Cnpias ad Satisfaciendwn  shall be returned non
gulationa  as to
Summary Ac-

est inuerrtus  as aforesaid, the Sheriff, on affidavit of such facts respectively, shall be
:ionr iu theSu- entitled to have the order for the attachment set aside by a Judge’s order, unless the
preme Court. Defendant on notice of the application for that purpose shall show good cause to the
v contrary.

Bail and Render. 39. That the Sheriff may enforce the original Bail Bond against the Bail for his in-
demnity against all costs and damages by him sustained in consequence of their de-
fault.

40. That in case of default of the Sheriff in returning the writ of Cupic~  ctd sati&x-
ciendwn,  or any other default on his part in the proceedings relating to bail not here-
inbefore  provided for, whereby the Plaintiff is hindered in his remedy against the
bail, the Plaintiff may apply to a Judge for a Summons, calling upon the Sheriff to
ghew  cause, why such a writ of attachment as before mentioned should not be issued
against him; and that the Judge, upon the return of such Summons, may order
such writ of attachment to issue at such time as he may think fit, or make such other
order in the matter as justice may appear to require.

41. That a Defendant in actual custody in a Summary Action shall be entitled
to a Judge’s order for his discharge, in the nature of a superserleas,  in the following
cases, that is to say : when the Plaintiff delays proceeding to trial or judgment as
speedily as he may do, when he proceeds after judgment against the property of such
Defendant by issuing a writ ofjeri  facins  either against goods or lands, and when
he does not charge the Defendant in execution by delivering to the Sheriff in whose
custody such Defendant may be a writ of Cnpias ad Satisfaciendum  within two Cal-a
endar months after judgment signed ; and that such discharge, if made for delay in
proceeding to trial or judgment, shall nevertheless not prevent the Plaintiff, after he
has obtained judgment, frown suing out a Capias ad Scctisfctciendum,  and taking the
Defendant in execution; but if such discharge be made after judgment, for proceed-
ing against the property of the Defendant, or for not charging the Defendant in ex-
ecution, the Plaintiff shall never afterwards take the Defendant in execution upon
the same judgment.

A ppcarance and
Plea.

42. That when a defence is intended, the Defendant must appear and plead, or
demur.

43. That no Common Bail shall be filed, and that appearance shall be effected by
serving on the Plair:tifYs Attorney an appearance in writing, according to the form
in the Schedule.

44. That no plea in abatement shall be allowed, nor any special plea in bar.

45. That the General Issue shall be pleaded, and added to the appearance, ac-
cording to the form in the Schedule.

46. That any matters in bar to the action, which according to the ordinary prac-
tice ought to be pleaded speciallg,  may be given in evidence under the general issue;
provided that notice in writing of such matters be given to the Plaintiff’s Attorney at
the same time with the plea; and that Infancy, or Coverture of the Defendant, shall
not in any case be given in evidence, unless such notice thereof be given.
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47. That the General Tssuc shall in all actions ofdebt,  as well upon specialties as Propoeed  Re-
otherwise, be deemed a plea that the Defendant owes nothing to the Plaintiff; and g”*atlons Is to
in actions of Covenant shall be deemed a pica, that the Defendant hath not broken

Summary Ac-
lionsin theSu-

his Covenant; and tilat upon tile  general issue in Debt andcovenant  similar evidence preme Court.
shall respectively be required and admissible, as in assumpsit, without. notice thereof *+
being given.

49. That in cases where a Set-off is allowed by law, and the Defendant intends to clearance  rnd
take advantage of it, he shall add a notice of set-off to the plea according to the form
in the Schedule.

49. That a bill of particulars of the Set-off shall be delivered to the Plaintifl’s
Attorney, with the notice ; otherwise the Defendant shall not be allowed to give any
evidence tllereof at tile  trial.

50. That a Tender before the action was commenced may also be given in evi-
dence under t!le gexxal issue, if notice thereof be given, and the money tendered
be paid into Court.

.

51. T!lat  a Defendant may demur to the Writ, and add his demurrer to the ap-
pearance, in lieu of the-,ueneral  issue, according to the form in the Schedule : pro-
vided that notice in writing  of t!le grounds of demurrer be given to the Plaintiff’s
Attorney at the same time with the demurrer; and upon such demurrer, the Court
shall give judgment, according as the very right of the cause and the matter in law
shall require, without regarding any imperfection, defect, or want of form in the writ.

52”. That if judgment  be given for the Plaintiff upon a demurrer, the Court may
proceed to assess the amount to be recovered in like manner as in the case of judg-
ment by default.

53. That an entry of the appearance and plea shall be made on the back of the
writ by the Plaintiff’s Attorney, according to the form in the Schedule.

54. That the PlaintiEshalI  not be bound to ackept  an appearance and plea, unless
the same be delivered to his Attorney within forty days after the service of the
writ ; but that it shall be in the discretion ofthe Court,or a Judge, in any case where
the Plaintiff has not lost a trial, and at any time before judgment is given to let in
a Defendant to appear and plead, upon affidavit being made by the Defendant, or his
Attorney, that the Defendant has a good defence  to the action upon the merits, and
upon such terms as the Court or Judge may deem equitable and proper, according to
the circumstances.

55. That in all Summary Writs, notice shall be given of the time and place of trial, venue.
according to the form in the Schedule, and the County in wllich  the Venue is laid
shall also be named in the margin of the writ.

56. That the practice as to change of Venue in other cases sllall be applicab!e to
Summary Actions; provided that the Plaintiff shall not be at liberty to change the
Venue without t!le consent of the Defendant, and t!ldt the Ijefendant obtain a
Judge’s order therefor, and serve a copy of tfle same on t!le P]aintifYs Attorney, at
the time he appears and pleads.
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Proposed Re- 57. That the change of Venue shall be entered by the Plaintiffs Attorney on the
g”‘atiorvl as to back ofthe writ, according to the form in the Schedule.
Summary AC-
tiona in theSu=
preme Court.

33. That in Summary Actions no notice of Trial need be given, nor need anp
Jury process be issued, when the cause may be tried by the Jury returned by the

-- Sheriff on the General Venire.

Tria4. . 69. That no Special Jury shall be allovved,  except at the cost of the part.y apply-
ing for the same.

60. That every Summary Action shall be considered  as standing for trial, at the
Court named for that purpose in the writ.

61. That one Bubpcnna may contain the names of any number of Witnesses.

6% That whenever for any reason a cause does not come on for trial, it shall be
considered, without further notice, as standin,- for trial at the next Court in the
same County.

63. That the Plaintiff may countermand a trial by giving notice to that effect,-but
unless such notice be given at least fourteen days before the sitting of the Court, at
which the cause stands for trial, the Defendant shall be entitled to his costs of the
day.

64. That as the writ, with its indorsements, forms the record in Summary Ac-
tions, it shall be filed as such with the Clerk of the Court at which the trial is to be

65. That the ordinary practice of the Court as to putting oRtrials  on the applica-
tion of Defendants; as to judgments as in case of a nonsuit  for not proceeding to
trial; and as to payment of the costs of the day; shall be applicable to Summary
Actions ;-and that a11 these matters may be heard and determined by a Judge out
of Court; and that, on applications for judgment as ia case of a nonsuit,  the Plaintiff
shall not be allowed further time for trial, unless he shew by affidavit a substantial
reason for not having proceeded to trial at the stated time.

66. That Summary Actions may be tried by the Judge, if he thinks fit, without
the intervention ofa Jury, in any case where both parties join in an application to him
for that purpose; and that in cases of Set-off the Judge may certify a balance to be
due to the Defendant, in the manner now accustomed by a Jury.

67. That the proceedings in Summary Actions whether the cause be tried by a
Jury, or by the Judge, or referred to arbitration, and the respective results, shall be
entered on the back of the writ, in a brief and summary form, in the nature of a Pas-
tea, in conformity with the actual circumstances of each case.

6s. That such results respectively shall be liable to be reviewed by the Court in
bntzc  and new trials granted, or other such orders made therein, as justice  may ap-
pear to require, according to the ordinary practice in similar cases.

69, That where the parties can agree upon a statement of facts in a special  case,
upon which a question of law arises, the opinion and judgment of the Court in bane
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may be had thereupon without proceeding to trial, and the entry upon the record Proposed  Re-

shall be according to the actual circumstances ofthe case. gulations 8B  to
Summary Ac-

‘70. That the Judge before whom a cause is tried, whether by himself or by jury, tion~intt&u-
may, if he see fit, in cases in which he thinks the party succeeding at the trial is en- preme Court.

titled to judgment, make an order that judgment be entered for hwith; and upon -
such order being made, such successful party may proceed to have his costs taxed,

Trial.

and judgment signed,  and to issue execution accordingly.

71. That the Clerk shall enter, in the Minutes of the Court, the time at which
the Jury withdraw from the Bar; and the Jury shall not be kept in deliberation
longer than twelve hours, unIess at the end of that period they unanimously concur
to apply for further time; which in that case shall be granted ; and at the expiration
ofthe twelve hours or such proionged time for deliberation, if any nine of them con-
cur in giving a verdict, such verdict shall be entered of record, and shall entitle the
p+rty, in whose favor it is given, to judgment; and in failure of such concurrence,
the cause shall be a remanet.

72. That if the Defendant do not appear and plead, within forty days after the k$;;;i and
service of the writ, the Plaintiff shall be entitled to judgment by default, having first
filed the writ with the requisite aflidavit of service, and that no interlocutory judg-
ment shall be entered.

73. That upon judgments by default in all Summary Actions the amount to be
recovered shall be assessed by the Court, as now authorised by Act of Assembly in
actions on the case: Provided always that the Court or a Judge may order a Writ
of inquiry of damages to issue, in any case that may require it, including in such
order such directions as to the entry ofjudgment upon such inquest as to such Court
or Judge may appear just.

14. That no arrest of judgment shall be allowed in Summary Actions.

75. That judgment shall in all cases be entered on the back of the writ, or on
parchment annexed thereto, by the party in whose favor judgment is given; and the
writ with its indorsements and annexments shall be put on file as the record in the
action.

76. That judgments in Summary Actions shall not affect nor bind lands: never-
theless in Summary Actions lands may be taken in execution and sold under the like
regulations as in other cases.

77. That the Clerk of the Supreme Court shall make a Docket of all judgments
in Summary Actions, distinct and separate from the Docket ofjudgments in other
cases.

78. That no execution shall be sued out in a Summary Action, after the expira-
tion of three years from the time of judgment signed ; but execution may be sued
out at any time within such period of three years, without &ire Fucias.

. 79. That no Z’estaturn execution shall be issued in Summary Actions; but exe-
cution may be issued into any County, without regard to the Venue.

-B
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Pr o posed  Re- SO. That when the Plaintiff does not reside within the Province, and hii A ttor-
gu1ation8  8s to ney refuses to give security for costs,
9 ummary AC-

upon demand made of him for that purpose,
tioarin thaSu- the Defendant, upon affidavit of these facts, may obtain  a Judge’s order for staying
preme  court. proceedings until security [or costs be given, unless the PI3intiFs Attorney, upou
v Summons, shew good  cause to the contrary ; and that such security shalt be given in

.
Miscellaneou8.

such Sum as the Judge shall think fit to direct, not exceeding ten pounds: l?rovided
that application be made to the Judge  for such order, at least fourteen days before
the time of trial.

81. That the Defendant shall  be entitled to a copy, at his own expense, ofany wri-
ting d e c l a r e d  upon  in a Summary  tVrit, and aiso to inspect the original writing,
and shall be entitled to a Judge’s order for either elf these purposes) if refused on de-
mand, under pain of the proceedings being stayed.

232.  That Summary Actions may, by consent of the parties, at any time after the
Def’endaut  has appeared and pleaded, be referred to arbitrstion  by rule of Court or by
order of a Judge ; and judgment may be moved for and entered, on the award of thr:
arbitrators, in like manner as upon the verdict of a Jury.

233.  That the number Of days allowed for any service or proceeding in a cause shail
always be computed the first exclusively and the last inclusively.

84. That a Judge’s order shall  always be upon Summons, unless in cases where it
may be specially declared to be absolute in the first inst3.nce  ; and it shall not be ne-
cess;lry to issue more than one Summons upon the same matier, bnd  the p3rty tak-
ing out such Summons shall be entitled to an order, on the return-of such Summons,
uilless  cause is shewn  to t!ie contrary.

85. That the c:*&nary  course and practice of the Supreme Court shall rcgu!ate  tl;c
proceedings in Summ3ry  Actions, in matters not herein specially provided  fi,r; znd
that the Judges of that Court may, from time to time, establish such other rules in re.
lation to Sunmary Acticns, not repugnant to these regulations, 3s to them may zeem
expedient.

SG. That if ill2  PLntifI’  proceed according to the ordinary practice of the Court,
in any case in w!!;iclIt S:J t!~ese rcg!ations  the proceedings ought to be Summary, he
shall not IX enti;Iec’ In my slicfl CXC,  to moi*e costs than if’ he had prcceedect  in a
5ummary  manner, ~&ss he obtain  the order of the Court, or a Judge, for the larger
costs, upon gocd Callse  sl:ewi thef:;r.

ST. ‘Eiat the fees fGr services and proceedings  in Summary Actions shall be acccrd-
ing to the Table in the Scilcd!lfe, an?, fezs shall bz dlowerl only for proceedings 3iuct
services ac:ually  had snd performed.

88. That the Sh er;E shafl make  return of every Summary Writ, whether Capias  or
Summons, that may be unexecuted, to the Attorney for the Ptain  tiff, on such day as
silall  be named for that purpose in the margin  of the writ, which day shalt not be less
than one  cntenktr month from the day on which th,0 writ is delivertid  to  the  Sheriff
to be execuied  ; and Summary \Vrits  may be delivered to ditferent  Sheriffs succes-
sively to be executed, at any time duritig  the period for which they remain in force,
and such direction iu the margin of the writ as to t!ie return thtireof  shall be girths  to.-
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each Sheriff’  to whom the writ may be delivered for execution, according to the form ProppseJ  Re-
in the Schedule ; and any Sheriff to whom any Summary Writ shall  have been de- ~ulat’onr  as t*
livered for execution may be compelled to return the same by Judge’s order to be ob- ~~~~~#$~:
tained upon Summons and enforced by Attachment ifnecessary ; and the delivery of preme Court.
a Summary Writ to the Sheriff’s Deputy shall be deemed equivalent to delivery to the wV@
Sheriff himself.

ADDENDUM to No. 3 ante p. 1. omitted in its proper place.
unless the Plaintiff’s demand shall have been reduced below the sum SWOI  n to by
Set-off.



TO PROPOSED REGULATIONS

AS TO SUMM,\RY  ACTIONS IN THE SUPREME COURT.

No. I.

WRIT O F  CAPfAS.
.

ss. (name of the COU~~TJ  ijz W&A the T’kenue is laid) U’illiam the Fourth &c. writ of Capius.
To all and singular our Sheriff’s in our Province of Kew-Brunswick.
Hill complains against John BFOWFI,

Whereas Jan-es s9ftk;;fd  t0 the
in our Supreme Court, in an action upon pro- to be executed,

mises,  (or ‘< of debt,” 6c covenant,”. . &c.,  as the case may be) For that &c. (here in- p”,$,re;;“t;::z. . .
sert  declaratzon  whzch  mtd yfer t0 thy Bdl Of Partzcdars  w h e n  s u c h  Bzll  is an- hereto  wit\ritl
nexed to the Writ) to the damage of the said James Hill, as he saith, of pounds eight davs after

Now we command you,
. . l ths execution

such one of more of you to whom this writ shall be deliver- hereof,  0r on the
ed, that you take the said John Brown, if he shall be found in your bailiwick,. and next .j;i.ifUnW
him safely keep until he shall have given you bail in this action, or until he shall by eX&te&
other lawful  means be discharged from your custody : and we further command you
that youdo, by serviceof a copy of this writ, notify the said John Brown to appearand
answer to the said James Hill in this action, within forty days after such service; antI
the said John Brown will thereupon take notice that unless h.e doth appear and answec
to the said James Hill in this action, within forty da?s after service of this writ, the

-said James Hill may proceed to judgment and execution  against him ; and that if he
doth appear and plead hereto within the said forfy days, this action will be tl-ied. at

-Jrt the County of - (if in the County of yodi  say) at the first: sitting of the Su- ,
preme  Court for the trial of causes (v not ij~  the Couorty  of York say  66 at the filst

-Circuit Court”) which shall be holden after the expiration of fourteen days from the
.time of his so appearing and pleading. And we further command you that you do

*return this writ together with your doings thereon according to the directh in the
- *ggq$n : And this Writ is to be executed within six calendar months from the date
: .aereof,  and not afterwards. Witness &c. [the &y on  which tiLe W&  1'8 &NxZ]

SHORE.
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t
Scbrdulo to If a second or other sldhqwnt wpit be btud the t&e of the farmer writs to be gimb
Pr@Pored  lb in the mayin thus :
gulrtionr aa to
Summary Ac- 1st Writ issued on the
:ionr in theSu- 2d Writ issued on the
preme Court l

No. 2.
WRIT OF SUMMOXS.

Writ  o f  Sum- ss, (name of the &u&y in w&&i t&e Venue is laid.) William the Fourth,
mODI.
Delivered to the

8zc. (as in cdpids to the erad of the  Deckzration.) Now we command you, such one
Sheriff of or more of you to whom this writ shall be delivered, that you do, by service of a copy
to be executed,
who ie required

of the same, summon the said John Brown to appear and answer to the said James
: to make return

Hill in this action within forty days after such service ; and the said John Brown
hereto within
eight dayr after

will thereupon take notice &c. (as in Cupiao  to tk end.)

the execution
hereof, or on the

The name of the Attorney to be indorsed.
day of The teste offormer  writs issued  to be stated in tihte  margin  as in the Capias.

next, if then un-
executed.

No. 3.

BAIL BOND TO THE SHERIFF.

nail Bond to the Know a11 Men by these presents that we John Brown of C. D. of
Bhrriff. and E. F. of are held and firmly bound to W. M. Esquire, Sheriff of

the County of in the sum of (do&&  the sum sworn to OT o&&) of lawful
money of New-Brunswick, to be paid to the said Sheriff, or his certain Attorney,
Executors, Administrators or Assigns; for which payment well and truly to be made,
we bind ourselves, and each of us for himself, in the whole, our and every of our Heirs,
Executors, and Administrators, firmly by these presents, Sealed with our Seals. Dat-
ed the day of 18

Whereas the said John Brown was upon the day of ar-
rested for the sum of (tJLe sum SWOTTZ  to or ordered) in a Summary Action in the Supreme
Court, at the suit of James Hill ; Now the condition of this obligation is such that
if the above bounden John Brown, C. D. and E. F. shall keep harmless and indem-
nified the said Sheriff, from all loss, damage, and expense, which, according to the
course and practice of the said Court, he may lawfully be put to, as such Sheriff, by
reason of default being made in perfecting Bail, or rendering the said John Brown to
custody, in the said action ; and if the said John Brown shall satisfy the said sum cf
(the sum sworn to OT or&recd)  or SO much thereof as shall be recovered in the said ac-
tion, and the costs of suit, or render himself or be rendered to custody in discharge of
his bail in due time, according to the course and practice of the said Court in that be-
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half; then this obligation shall be void, otherwise the same shall remain in full force Schedule to
and virtue. . Proposed Re-

Signed, Sealed, and Delivered
gulations  as to
Summary AC:

in presence of tion6 in tl;eSu-
N. B. The Bail may, at any time before fina judgment,substitute  and perfect other preme  Court.

bail,in discharge of this obligation. They may also discharge this obligation by render w
of the Defendant, either before or after final judgment ; provided that in case of an EtiEz  “,t!ib,L
action being brought against them, upon this ohligation,such  render take place before orprintedat  the

the expiration of twenty days from the time of the service of the writ in such action, ~~~;{~:e~$$--
and thht the costs in such action are paid. before erccu-

tion.

No. 4.

BAIL B O N D  TO THE PLAINTTFF.
Know kc. (as before, omitting Defendant’s name as one of the ObZigors,  and intro- F;!ny;d  to the

ducing  the name of th.42 Plaint2~ fn pike of that of the tSheTi$:)
Whereas a Summary Action is now pending in the Supreme Court, between the

said James Hill, Plaintiff, and John Brown, Defendant, wherein the said John Brown
hath been arrested for the sum of (the gum sworn to OT orderea: Now the Condition of
this Obligation is such that if the said Defendant shall satisfy the said sum of (the sum
sworn to OT ordered) or so much thereof as shall be reoovered in the said action, and
also the costs of suit, or render himself or be rendered to custody in discharge of his
bail in due time, according to the course and practice of the said Court in that behalf;
then this obligation shall be void, otherwise the same shall remain in full force and vir-
tue.

Signed, Sealed, and Delivered
,

in presence of

N. B. The Bail may discharge this Obligation, by render of the IIefendant,  either Notice  to *Bail.
before or after final judgment; provided that in case of an action being brought against ~$~z~~~~:~~e
them upon this obligation such render take place before the expiration oftwenty  days .##:;Y~~;T;;;
from the time of the service of the writ in such action, and that the costs in such ac. before  csecutiot;.
tion are paid.

.
No. 5.

WRIT OF ATTACHMENT.
William the Fourth &c. To any Coroner of the County of Greeting :

We command you that you attach A. B. Esquire, Sheriff of our said County, by his
‘body, wheresoever you erhall  find him in your bailiwick, so that you may have him
bfore our Supreme Court, forthwith, to the intent that he satisfy to James Hill the

_ sum of which the said James Hill hath recovered against John Brown, as
well for debt (sr damage@ as costs of suit, io a Summary Action in our  said Court,
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Sehedula t o
P wparsd Ra-
gulrtiow aa to

+Summary  be-
tionr in theSu-
promo  Court.

wherein the said John Brown  was arrested for the sum of and wherein the ’
said Sheriff made default, in that he did not cause bail for the said John Brown to be
perfected, or the said John Brown to be rendered to custody in due time, according :
to the qourse of our said Court ; and have you there then this Writ. W i t n e s s ,  sic.
[the day on which tfk writ is issued.]

~PPE~RArxx  A ND PLEA  0R DEMURRER.

In the Supreme Court. Summary.

John Brown

ads.

James Hill.

Appearance and
Plea or Demur- -

I appear for the Defendant (or 66 in person”) in this action, and plead the general
rer. issue,  (“ and give notice of Set-off according to the particulars hereunto annexed”

OT 66 and demur to the writ” as the case may be.)
Dated the day of IS

R.  L. H. Atty. for the Def’t.
(or Joh&n  Brown, Deft.)

No. 7.

ENTRIES TO BE MADE ON THE BACKOF THE WRIT OR ON

PARCHMENT ANNEXED THERETO. \
Appearance, &c. The day of 18 The Defendant appears by C. D.

his Attorney (or 6c in person”) and pleads tfe general issue (‘& and gives Notice of
Set-off’ or (( detnurs to the Writ” as the case may be.)

Change of Vc- The day of 18 The Venue is changed, by Judge’s
nue. order, (or g6 by consent” as the case may be,) to the County of

Verdict for Plain* At the Circuit Court (or SC Sittings” as the case TIZCZ~  be) hoiden at
tiE in the County of the day oi in the year of

our Lord One thousand eight hundred and the Cause was tried by
a Jury before The Honorable Mr. Justice and the Jury found for the
Plaintiff pounds damages (W ‘6 dett?)

For Defendanf. And the Jury found for the Defendant
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And certified the sum of pouuds to be due to the Defendant from the Schedule&c.
Plaintiff according to the Act of Assemb!y in such case made and provided. N-

Balance certified

And the Plaintiff became Nonsuit. on Set-Off.
wNon4t. -

And a Juror was withdrawn by consent of parties and the Jury discharged from Jurorw;thdrasn.
giving a verdict.

At the Circuit Court (or I‘ Sittings” as Ihe cme  9nq be) M&n at i n  Trin! b; th0

the County of the day of in time year of out’ JuL’z.
Lold One thousand eight hundred and tI:c cau~c  FY;;S  t r i e d  b y  t h e
Hormable  Mr. Justice at the request of li,e  pxtics,  Il;ithout a Jur$

and the said Jl;stice thereupon found, kc. (or “ t!:i: P-‘!ai;~;ifT’Lt!ccztnc  nor,suit” as the
case 9ncx?J  ih.>

Therefore it is considered that the sak? PlaintiE do recover against the said Defen- ~~~~~~~~~  for

and alsq the sum of taxed an’d aj]owm  P:a ;:;z ’dant the stliti  sum of
ed to Ijim f’or his costs of suit ; which said several sums amount to .&G *

G. vi* s m -2 -0
Thercf~re  it is considered that the said PlainM  take nothing by this Action, and that EQZI”

the said Defendant do recover against the said Plsintlflt’  the sum of
and allowed to Iriln  for his costs in defending this Action.

Therefore it is considered that the said Defendant do recover against the said 3~,/$:~;;
‘Plaintiff the said sum of IJ

- . . . also the sum of p s e t - o f f .
taxed and allowed to him for his costs in defending this action ; which said several

-_sums amount to

.’ The parties having agreen upM the facts in this cause, and submitted to the Court f$;aztsybz:-
B sttitem‘&t  &er~of;  and the Court, having,  advised upon  the same, do ward judg. a

&ent for the Therefwe  it is considered, &c.
ted to the COWL

’
*

N. B. The entry in every case must be according to the actual circumstarws, and
e forms must be varied accordingly.

: . Wl judgments’ to be a+ed in this manner.
*~ c*
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ScheduIs  to No. S.
P reposed  Re-
gutrtiona  as to
Summary A c-
tioos  in the%-
pteme  Court.

N-

Feer  . On every action in which there is an appearance or default . . _ .
On every actiou entered for trial
On every summonsBgranted, or ordermade; or &it all&ed,  but of! Couit
On every affidavit for each deponent l

.

The same fee to any person authorised to take ‘af?idavits ti be read *in tie’
Supreme Court.

CLERK OF THE SUPREME COURT.c.
Signing and sealing every Writ or Process, (including tbc fihng of the Dot-

ket of the same) Subpoena  excepted,
Filing every writ, record, or paper, and marking ;he sine  ai filed’ 1 1
On every action in which there is an appearance, or a default
On assessment of sum due to Plaintiff’and taxing Costs, on .Jud&enis by ’

defanlt  (including the entry of any necessary rule) .
Signing Judgment and entering same in the Docket of Judgment;

.

. :
Signing and sealing every Subpczna l

1
. . 9.�  l .

Taxing costs,  where a trial has been had
not herein specially provided fo;

. . .
Taxing Costs in any case
Entermg  every rule or order upon the minutes in open Court’ not her&

specially provided for,
For copies of all rules, records,‘or pabers, ‘per filio, ’ . ’

A folio in $1 cases to include  one hundred word;.
l e l . l

Every search in the files or minutes,
On all money paid into Court, per pound,’

. l . . . l

.
When such money is paid in by a Defendant, bn a plea Af tedder, br or:

der obtained by him for paying money illto  Court, the poundage shall be
paid to the Clerk in addition to the money paid in, and may be includ-
ed in the Defendant’s taxable costs; in the Cause.
Every certificate under the Seal of the Court (including the Seal,) .
Entering satisf:xtion  of Judgment on the Kecord
If a trial be had at Bar, the Clerk to have the same fees as’ the kletk’at  thl

Sittings or Circuits. i

CLERK AT THE SITTINGS OR CIRCUITS.
Entering every cause for trial and filing the Record,
Calling sud swearing a Jury and Constable (if required) tdatten’d the*m

*
.

Swearing a Witness, or reading a paper in evidence
Taking the Verdict of a Jury, or the finding of a Judge, ‘and enter& th;!

same in the minutes, . . . . . . , . .

.s. d. *
2 6
a 6
2 6
1 o-

1 0
0 3
1 0

1 0
I 6
0 6
2 0
1 0

1 0
0 6

1 0
0 6

2 0
1 0

2 0
1 6
0 6

1 0
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Calling the Plaintiff and entering a nonsuit in the Minutes,
Withdrawing a Juror, or discharging the Jury, and entering the’same’in  thl

minutes,
Entering in the min’utes  i rule ‘for referen&, or’any dther ;ule dr or&r z-10;

specially provided for, .
Entry on the Hecord in each cause, in the’natuie  of a postea (in’clildikg  thi

delivery  or return thereof,) . . .
Copies of all rules, orders or other papers, per: fb!io,

l . . .

. . .
Calling a Witness upon his Subp~na, and entering the same in the minute;

(to bc paid by the party requiring it,) .

On every cause withdrawn,  struck OR, or made ‘a reman& and entry ‘in the
Minutes, . . . . . . . . . . .

Taking instructions to sue where the claim or demand is above $10 p .
If $10 or under, .
Writing letter to Defendhnt, ;equit*ing iettIe;ent  i;zfork action brought;
Every Summary Writ, whether Summons or L’apiss,  (including Docket) and

COPY -iF but Gne Defendant, .
additional’copy;

l . . .

If more than one Defendant, for each
bill of particulars annexed to writ, where the action IS upon an ;IccouLt,  o;

where from other circumstances a bill ot particulars is necessary, and
copy to be served, if but one Defendant,

If more than one Defendant, for each additional co&
. . . .
. . . .

Afi;lavit to hold to hail, (including fee for swearing),
Fee to Plaintiff’s ,Qttorney, on Defendant’s defilult  in appeaiance:

. .

Fee to do. on appearance and plea or demurrer, kc. (including all lntriei
on the back of the writ to the time of trial or argument,) . . .

Taking instructions to defend a Summary Action,
Fee to Defendant’s Attorney, on appearance and plea br dehurre;,  (in:

eluding notice of set-off, if any, and service of thz whole on Plaintiff’s
Attorney,)

Every bill of particulars, ln o t  anLxed*to :hk wri;, whither  ‘of Pliintiks  de:
mand, or Defendant’s set-off, and service tlzreof, . . . ,

E v e r y  Vi rit of SubpaoJla
*Every  Subpena  Ticket, or copiof thi Sub&&

l . . . .

. . .
Service of Subp3eaa on each Witness,  . . .* . .* . ,
Fee on cause being entered for trial, . l . .

Fee on judgment, whether for Plaintiff 0; Defendant, by default  or other:
wise, (including s;timessment  of sum due and any affidavit or other pa-
per necessary tberefor when by default, making up costs, and attending
taxation, postages, and entry ofjudgment on the Record,) ,

hill of costs for client or adverse party, when requisite, and service of the sami
No Bill of costs to be charged for,in  any case before default or appearance,

/trending taxation of costs, in cases not otherwise provided for, . I

8. d. S c h e d u l e  to
1 0 Proposed Re-

pulillions  as to

1 0
Summary  AC-
;ions in dIeSo-
preme Court.

1 ov

1 6 Feer-
o 6

1 0

1 0

5 0
4! 6
2 6

7 6
R 6

sz 6
‘1 0
2 0
5 0

10 0
-5 0

10 0

G 8
1 6
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Every motion before the Court Gz bane, actua!ly made in open Court,ancl en-
tcred in the minutes,

On every cause  enteretl for trial: and ior w&v  ar&ne;lt  before :fie Cdurt i6
h:c, not less  than hr;lf a guinea, ndr m&e than two guineas, at the dis-
cretkn of’ the presiding Judge.

Fee for service of every Writ of Summons (including the return and affidavit
of s’srvicc  and swearing) it but one IIefenclant, . , . .

For evc~*y  additional Def’endan  t, u
Fbr service of every IV rit of’ Cnpias(i;lclud;n g tie m&t,  r&wn,‘affidkt  0;

service and swearing, a11d statement of’ tJle  namzi;  and additions of Bail)
iF but one I>ef’cild‘.znt,

For eve] y actclirionai  Detentlw t;
. . . . . . . .

Return ofrrolz est kwnt~s, each DefekIant; 1 1 1 1 1 :
Bail bon(! an(1  afktsvit of execution (Including the fee for swearing)  to be

paid  by the l)~f’elida~~
Assignment of’ Sail .Uorld,

t at the time of <giving  the same,

swearing)
and affidavit  of’ execution  (includini  the ie& foi

On4 the trial of: eve&we:
6 .
. . 1.

s. d.

3 0
6 s
2 6-

5 0
1 0
2 0
1 0
0
ii

0
8

6 8

1 o*
o 6
2 6-

6 0
6 S-

3 4
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l

Executing every Writ of Inquiry (including the summoning of the Jury, at-
tending inquiry, swearing the witnesses, and the inquisition and return,)

If the Jury are summoned and the inq~~isilion  be not taken,
Mileage and other charges not herein specially provided ior to ‘be the same
as in other cases.

THE CORONER to be allowed the sznne  fees as the Sheriff for the like services.

On every&use  entered for trial, . . l

On every cause in which  a Jury is s’worn, . 1 : : -1 ,
Swearing each  witness, . .
Calling a Witness upon his Ehbprena  ;o Lbe’paid  ‘by tde pariy  reiuirini  it.’

COXYI’ABLE.

lttending  a Jury . , . *’ . . . ;; ,, ; ; .

The

WITNESSES.

same as in other cases-but W’itnesses  are not to be allowed for attend-.
ante, except on such days as it may be necessary for them to attend at
the Court ; or when they are summoned from a distance of not less than
twentv miles from their dwellings, and actually remain in attendance on
the C&t.:

n. B.-No other fees than those herein before provided for 3x-e to be’ taxed
in any summary case.

8. d. S c h e d u l e  to .
P r o p o s e d  R e -

gulations as to
15 0 S u m m a r y  Ac-
7 6 tionsin  theSu-

preme  Court.

o 6
10
0 s
o 6

1 0:

Feee..



Prm 0-t. Summary Rock&of  .ME. -p Attorney, resident at
ty of

z!EE!Es-nl-,f--,*_
Attomq’r bocks

in the Cuun-

-U-
County to

which writ
his been sent

Process. Venue.
.I

I
Yov,  1 A .  B .I

iVSb.

ICapias
‘Sail for %2C

(( 5 E . F .

s.% >
Summons

1d 8 3. K.

L.Yii. F
Da.

“ 10 N. 0.

PYi& 1
ICapias
3ail  Sl5

66 1’2 R fj. .

TyG-& S u m m o n s
v.  w. I

c6 1BA. D .

0*7l. >
Capias
Bail &6

‘c 15 s. 11.

J.5. >

I3ummona

Dec. 2 E. S.

F.vsii >
Summons

“ 5 K. M.

G. >
Capias

44 cc P. Q.
I
R?i. 1

%ummons

dc 1ov. P. ]

,T.Vsi.
‘C’Q;,ias

II

I

St. Johl Charlotte

Kent York

Pork York

St. Joht St. John

Queen’s

Queen’s

St. Johr

K ing’9

Queen’s

3. John

King’s $t. John

King’s King’s

York

York

St. John

%rlefon
+

Proceedings.

kvrd, Knv. IO, Appearance and Plea
l’&d St, John Circuit, Jan. 1834.
Vertiict  lor  Plantiff, .G
Judgment signed Jan. 20, per fiat ol Mr

3-.
Damage8 s
Costs s

- -
E

Serwed Dec. 10. Default.
Damages assessed E
Caste s

--
Judgt. Signed Feb. 10 for S

Served Dec. 5. Tried at Sittiagr before
Hitary.  Nonsuit.

Served Feb. 1, Appeaance  a3 Plea.

WYit not returned.

Se;;;;2l;nd  settled, bclorr appearanceor
.

Served and settled, after default. i

5ened,  Dec. 3. Default.
Writ of Inquiry execu  red.

EYes
a

0 E
- -

Judgt. signed Feb. 10, for E

3eroed,  Feb. 6.

jerved,  Dec.  8.
Lpparance  and Plea, aFtered for Trial.

Sittings beI&  Term and made a re-
mane&

served Dec. I?.
ippearaace  and plea diacantiuoed.
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f
II DOCKET OF EXECUTIONS.

I
/ Date of Names of Kind of II
I County. Amount.
I Issuing. Parties. Execution.

j
I
t IS33 I
I
/NOV. 10. A. 3. vs. C. D. Fi : F a :
i de bonis. King’s. Damages E

\
Costs E

-I

ie
Execution, 3 t

-m
E

N. B. The foregoing entries in the Docket are given as a general guide to At -
tornies. The entries must always be according to the real circumstances of each
Case.

Schedule to
Proposed Me-
gulations as to
Sumzbrry  Jc-
tions in t heSu-
pre~ne  hurt.

Attorney’s Docket.



AS 3’0

T H E  INFERIOIk  COVRTS  O F  COMMOM  P L E A S .

Proposed Re-
gulutions  86 to
the Iofermr
Courts of Com-

‘I. THAT  the following Acts of Assembly Le repeaIed, viz: An Act made and pas- ma
sed in the twenty-sixth year of the Reign of King George the Third, intituied  “An ActStObe  repealed
Act for limiting the w!ue of actions to be Irwght  in the Inferior Cwrts of Corn- 26. c;~~. 3 c. 9. *
man Pleas in this Provillce, and for restraining the removal of Actions ;” so much of
at) Act made and passed in the srtme ye;lr of the yame reign, intituled ‘( An A& to 26. Gee.  8. c. 25.
prevent frivolous and vexntious arrests,” as relates to the Inferior Courts of Corn-
mon Pleas in this Provinw ; An Act made and passed in the thirty-first year of the 31. GW. 3. c 9.
same reign, in t i tuled LJ An Act for altering t!le times of holding the Court of Gene-
~1 Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the Counties therein
tien tioned ;” An Act made and passed i3 the thirty-second year of the same reign, 32 Gee. 8. c. 4.
intituled  ‘6 An Act for alteringthe timesof holding the Court ofGenera  Sessions of the
&ace and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in ti-te County of Northumberland ;” An
Act made and passed in the thirty-fourth year of the same reign, intituled (4 An A&for $1 Geo. 3. C. 4.

haltering  the times of holdin,(7 the Inferior Court of’ Common Pleas and General &s-
4ons of the Peace in the County of Charlotte ;” An Aet made and passed in the
th&y-fifth  year of the same reign, - intituled “ An Act to regulate the Terms of the 35 Geo. 3. 8, 2.

Sittings of the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in this Province, and to enlarge  the
jwisdiction  of the same, and for the summary Trials of certain Actions ;” An Act
made and passed in the forty-second year of the same reign, intituled 6iaAn Act for 42 &o. s, 8. 2.

altering the times of holding the Merior Court of Co.mmon  Pleas and General Ses-
sions of the Peace for the County of Kings ;”
year of the wme reign, intituled

An Act made and passed in the same 42 tee. 3 8.3.

“ An Act for altering the times of holding the Court I
‘, 9f C;eneral  Sessions of the Peace and Common Pleas for the County of Westmorland;”
*l&n Act. made an.d passed in the Same year of the same reign, intituled (6 An Act in 49 c+ 3. a T.

addi;ion  to an Act to regu1a.k  the terms of the Sittings of the Inf~riorCourt~  of Corn--
-11
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Proporsd  Re-
guterionr,  &c. mm Pleas in this Province, and to edarge  the jurisdiction of the same, and for the
v summary Trial of Actions ;”

Amobs  repealed. same reign, intitufed
An Act made and passed in the forty-fifth year of the

46 Gee. 3. c. 2.
‘6 An Act to alter one ot the terms of holding the Inferior Court

of Common Pleas  for the County of York ;*’
45 ~~~~ s. C. lo,_year  of the same reign, intituied

An Act made and passed in the same
“ An Act for altering one of the Terms of holding

the Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the County of Sunbury ;” An Act made and
~6 ~60. s. C. O. passed in the fifiy-sixth year of the same reign intituled 4~ ,%n Act to give two ad-

. ditional Terms in each year for the Sittings of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas
61) Gee. 3. e. I . for the County of Northumberland ;”

of the same reign intituled
An Act made and passed in the fifty-eighth year

‘* An Act for altering the Terms of holding the Courts of
General Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in the County of

60 Gao, 3. c. IL.

2. Geo. 4. c. 11.

8 Gso. 4 c. 0.

8 Gee. C C. 12.

4 ceo. 4. c. 28.

9 Ceo. 4. c. 12.

9 Gee. 4. c. IS.

(Terms. )

him: lohn.

York.

Westmorland ;” An Act made and passed in the sixtieth year of the same reign,#  in-
t i t u l e dSC An Act to authorize and empower the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in
the respective Counties In this Province to appoint Commissioners to take Bail in the
same Courts ;” An Act made and passed in the second .pe;tr  of the Reign of King
George the Fourth, intituled “ An Act for altering the times  of holding the Court of
General Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in the County
of Northumberland, and for enlarging the times of the sitting of the said Courts ;”
An Act made and passed in the third year of the same reign, intituled 4‘ An Act to
alter the time of holding one of the additional Terms oLC the Inferior Court of Common
Pleas in the County ot’ Westmortand  ;”
of the same reign, intituled

An Act made and passed in the third year
(‘ An Act for alteritlg  the Term of holding the Court of

General Sessions of the Peace and of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the
County of Kings ;”
intituled

An *4ct made and passed in the fourth year of the same reign,
‘4 An Act for altering the Terms of holding the Court of General Sessions

of the Peace and Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the County of Westmorland  ;*@
An Act made and passed in the ninth year of the same reign, iztituled  6~ An Act for
altering the times of holding the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas and GentraJ  Sea-
sions of the Peace in the County of Kent ;”
same year of the same reign, intituled

and An Act made and passed in the
a1 An Act for altering the times of hotding  one

of the terms of the Inferior Courts of Common PJeas  and General Sessions of the
Peace ; and also one of the ar?ditional  Terms of the said Inferior Cc;urt of’ Common
Pleas for the County of Gloucester.”

2. That the Courts of General Sessions of.the Peace and Inferior Courto  af Corn-
mon Pleas for the several Counties in the Province, sf-.alt continue to be ho&n, in
manner heretofore accustomed, at the several terms or times following in each and
every year, that is to say :

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOWiv.

On the third Tuesday in March ; the first Tuesday in June ; the first Tuesday in
Septetxber  ; and the first Tuesday in December.

COUXTY  OF YORK.

On the second Tuesdays in January and June ; with additional Terms of the In-
ferior Court of’ Common Pfeas, at w&h no Jw-ies  shall be summoned, on the Third
Tuesday  in IMarch anill the second Tuesday in October.
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.

COUETY  O F  C H A R L O T T E .
Proposed Re-
gulotion8,  kc.

On the second Tuesday in April, and the third Tuesday in September; witI l&e y.
additional  Terms of the fnferlor Court of Common Pleas, en the second Twdays in chor&
July and December.

C O U N T Y  O F  WESTIHORLA.XD.

On the third Tuesdays in June and November; with like additional Terms of the We&morlmd.
Inferior Court of Common &as, on the first Tuesday in April and the second Tues-
day in September.

C O U N T Y  O F  NOTCTHUMBERLAND.

On the third Tuesday in Msrch,  and the fourth Tuesday in August ; with like ad- No~h~mberhd.
ditional Terms of the inferior  Court of Common pleas,  on the first Tuesdays in June
and November.

KING’S COUNTY.

On the first Tuesdays in March and July ; with like additional Terms of the In- g;ngBr.
ferior Court ot‘ Comm6n  Pleas, on the first Tuesdays in May and November.

QUEEN’S COUNTY,

On the fourth Tuesdays in January and June ; with like additional Terms of the Q~~OA.
Inferior Court of Common Pieas, on the fourth Tuesdays in April and October.b

COUNTY OF SUNBURY.

On the third Tuesdays in January and June ; with like additional Terms of the Sunbwy.

Inferior Court of Common Pleas, on the fourth Tuesday in March and the third
Tuesday in October.

COUNTY OF KENT.

On the second Tuesday in January and the fourth Tuesday in June ; with like ad- gent.
ditionai  Terms of the Lnf’erior  Court of Common Pleas, on the first Tuesdays in Sepl ,
gember  and April.

COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER.

On the second Tuesday in January and the last Tuesday in July;  with like addi- G~OUOOHW.
tional Terms of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, on the second Tuesdays in April
and November.

COUNTY OF CARLETON,

On the first Tuesdays in January and June ; with like additional Terms of the In- cuistw.
ferior Court of Common Pleas on the first Tuesdays in March and October.

$3. That thr, ordinary Sittings of the said several Courts of General Sessions of
the Peace and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas, at the terms and times aforesaid,

’ ’ shall not exceed five days, but that the Justices of the said Courts respet&ely
&all  and may have po~w md suthority,  if they shall deem it expedient, at any “km



m S U P P L E M E N T  T O  R E P O R T  O F  C O M M I S S I O N E R S

Propored  Re- of the said Courts at which Juries are summoned, to adjourn the Sittings of the said
~u)atloos  as to Courts, or either of them, to the week next succeeding such  Term, and that all caus-
the Inferior
Court of Com-

es and matters heard and determined on any day during the week next succeeding
mon Pteas. such Term, pursuant to such adjournment, shall have the same force and effect,  as if’
v the same had been heard and determined at any time during such Term, and all par-

Terms. ties concerned shall take due notice of such adjournment, and govern themselves
>

accordingly : Provided always, that no trials of issues by Jury shall in any case be
had at such adjourned Sittings, and that the days of the teste  and return of all writ*
in the said Courts shall be and remain in each respective term ac; heretofore accus-
tomed and established : Provided also, that nothing herein contained shall in any wise
af%ct the provision, in the Charter of the City of Saint John, for holding the Inferior
Court of Common Pleas for the City and Counly of Saint John, bJ adjournment,
in the vacation of the stated terms of the same? spurt.

4. That no process shall abate, or other business of what nature or kind soever
be discontinued, or Commission or Authority to any person be vacated, by reason of
the repeal of any of the Acts hereinbefore mentioned to bc repealed ; but that all
sutih  processes, business, commissions, and authorites,  be continued and proceeded
in, as if no such repeal were made.

J.urisd;ction. 5. That the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in the severa Counties of the Pro-
vince shall continue to have power an; authority to hear, try, ard determine, accord-
ing to law, a11 local actions arising within the County for which the Court is heId ;
and all transitory gctions,  although the same may not have arisen within such Court-
ty : still excepting that no Inferior Court of Common Pleas shall have cognisance
of any action, wherein the title to lands shall in any wise come in question. t

f!!ualmary  Actions. 6. That in al1 actions of Debt, Assumpsit, Covenant, Detinue, and Trover,
brought in the said Inferior Courts of Common Pleas, wherein the whore  amount of
the PlaintifFs  claim or demand does not exceed twenty-five pounds, the prooeedings
shall be Summary, and according to the course prescribed by law for Summary
Actions in the Supreme Court.

Actmns ne: Sum- 7. That the practice and proceedings in the said Inferior Courts of Common
nhsry  . Pleas, in actions not Sumtnary, shall be according to the course and practice of the

Supreme Court in similar cases, unless where otherwise regulated by Iiltv.

S. Provided, ncverthelass,  that nothing herein contained shall be construed to give
any such Inferior Court power to grant new triaIs, or to issue execution against
rands, or to issue any process into  any other County than that for which the Court
is held, excepting Subpoenas for Witnesses. Provided also, that all writs, records,
and proceedings  in such Inferior Courts may be on paper as heretofore accustomed.

subp Pr%lS. 9. Z’hat  Subpaenns issued from any Interior Court of Common Pleas, to enforce
the attendance of Witnesses, may be served in any County in the Province, arul

. shall in all cases be of the same force and effect,  as if issued from the Inferior Court
of Common Pleas in the County In which the Subpoena may be served,

AEd .vi!s. 10. That Cotntnissioners fi>r ta’xing  Affidavits to be read in the Supretne Court,
shall’have  the same power and authority, witI* regard to all proceedings in the said
several Inferior Courts ~lt Comrlqn Pleas, thst they ha.ve  ti the Supreme Court.



O F  J U D I C I A L  fNQUH%Y.

II. That no person shall be held to bail in any action, in any Inferior Cortrt  of Prnp-eJ  Re-
Common pleas, for any sum that does not exceed five pounds. ph:lc~li~ as to

I he Itili;r  ictr

12. That the Justices of the said several Inferior Courts of ,Common  Pleas, shall ~~~i(E(~~iL~Um-
continue to have power and authority to appoint C:ommissioners to take Bail in the -.A
Eame  Courts in such distant parts of-their respective Counties, as the major part of Bad.
the Ju&xs of any of the said Courts, in term assembled, shall at any time see fit ;
such Commissioners to bc appointed in the same manner as Commissioners to take
Bail are appointed in the Supreme Court.

I 13. That any Action pending in any Inferior Court of Common Pleas may be Removal  of AC-

removed into the Supreme Court, by writ of Certiorari, at the instance of the De- “‘*“*
fendant  in such action in the manner and under:  the regulations herein prescribed.

14. That the following regulations s!la?l be observed, with regard to Writs of
Certiorari, to remove Summary Actions from any such Infefior Court to the Supreme
Court:

1st. No Certiorari shaII issue to remove any such Summary Action, unless
upon allowanceof  the Supreme Court or of a Judge thereof; and such atlow-
ante shall he indorsed on the writ, and shall not be granted, unless it appear
upon atidavit  to the satisfaction of such Court or Judge, that the Defendant
has a good defence to the action uppn the merits, and that he has been so advised
by his ‘Counsel  or &4ttorney,  and that the application is not made for the purpose
of delay, and, if there be more than one Defendant, that all the Defendants who
have been served with process concur in the-q$&&on.

2dly. The Certiorari  shall be served on the Cicrk of tile  Tnferior Court, and
notice thereof shall be given to the PlaintiE’s  Attorney ; aqd the Certiorari
shall not be effectual to remove the cause, unless it be so served and notice
thereof given, at least fourteen days before the sitting of the Court at which the
cause stands for triai or judgment.

3dly. The Plaintif%%  Attorney shall fortkwith, afier being served with notice
of the Certiorari, file t.he Summary Writ with the C’lerk of such Inferior Court ;
and such Clerk shall forthwith make a return to the Certiorari, and annex there-
to such writ so filed wiih him, and deliver the Certiorari  so returned to such
Plaintifi’s  Attorney, and the Supreme Court may compel such filing  of the writ
and such return upon the part of such Attorney and Clerk respectively.

4thly.  Upon the return to the Cdorari being made in manner aforesaid,
of which notice shall forthwith be given to the Defendant’s Attorney,  like pro-
ceedings shall be had in the cause, as If the s&me had been originally com-
menced in the Supreme Court : and the Gerttira~Yi  and the return thereto shall
form the Record, and the j’enue  shall,  be deemed to be laid in the County iti
which the action was brought, and the cause shall stand for trial at the first
Court for the trial. of causes B;olden  in such County, after the expiration of
fourteen days fro& the time dbeirvice  of such notice of the return-of the Ger-
tiornri  upon the Defendant%  Attlumey.



Propoeed Re-
gulations  aft  to

bail Ad1 be deemed to be responsible in the Supreme Court, aad shall b e

1 he laferwr
relieved and dealt with in all respects in the same manner as ifthe action bad beq.

Courts of Com- commenced in the Supreme Court : or if the Defendant be in actual custody, he
m o n  Pleas. shall be deemed, upon the return of the #wt~ornr&  to be in custody, in like

manner as if the action had been commenced in the Supreme Court.
Removal of Ac-
tions. 15. That the following regulations shall be observed, with regard to Writs of

C45rtionwi  to remove actions, not Summary, from any Inferior  Court of Coipman
Pleas to the Supretne Court:

1st. A Certiortwi  may be sued out to remove any action, not Summary, with-
out special allowance thereof, at the instance of all the Defendants arrestRd cu
served with process.

2dlv. The Ccrt&~u~i  shall not be &ect.ual to remove the cause, unless it
be se&xl  on the Clerk of the Inferior Court, and notice thereof he given to the
Plaintiff’s Attorney before the Defendant has pleaded; or in cases of default,
before interlocutory or other judgment entered. In cases of defwlt it shall ne-
vertheless be in the discretion of a Judge of the Supreme Court to allow a Cer-
tiorari to remove the action upon sufficient cause shewn to him by affidavit;
and such Ce~fiomri shall be e&ctual  to remove the action, if it be served on
the Clerk and notice thereof be givento  the Plaintiff’s Attorney, at any time
before final judgment entered.

My. The Clerk uf the Inferior Court shall make return to the writ a n d
annex thereto a copy of the proceedings in such action; and’ the Supreme
Court may compel such Clerk to make such return, and may also compel the
Attorney  for the B!aintiff to file with such Clerk any process or proceeding
had in the cause, which may be necessary to enable such Clerk to make such
return.

4thly. ‘The Ce&owj*i and return shall be filed with the Clerk of the SW
preme Court; and tha PlaintiF,  if he intends to proceed in the action, must de-
clare tie  noro,  and the like proceedings shall be had in the cause, as if it had been
commenwd in the Supreme Court.

5thly. In cases where the Defendant has been held to bail in the Inferior
Court, he must put in hail, and in other cases must appear to the action, ac-
cording to the course!  all3  I3ciclicz of the Supreme Court, or the Plaintiff shall
be enti: led to a l~i-ocedc;;,io  : a::.:.~1 i!‘!he  Drfendant t )e in ac!ual custody, he shall
.be deemed, upon the return QT th e @wtiomri  to be so in custody as if the ac-
tion had been  commenced I!; :he Supreme Court.

16. That no action, in any Inferior Cour t of Common Pleaa, shall be r emoved ,
Before judgment to the 2hpretne Cowt, by Habens  Corpus  or any other writ, or in
any at!lec manner than is herein prescribed.

m&9 ofError. 17. That any Judgment given in any Inferior Court of Common Pleas, whether
in a Summary or other Action, may be removed into the Sqreme Court, by writ c$
error,  to be issued out of such Spreme Court.



IS. That the following regulations shall be observed with regard to writs of error, Proposed me-
to remove judgments fiom .the  Inferior Courts of Common Pleas to the Supr’eme  gulations  8s to
COWL

the Inferior
Courtsof  Com-

1st. No such writ of error shall operate as a -s:ay of execution, unless the !“”
party prosccutilg  such writ shall have given bail in error by becoming  bound,
to the party against whom such writ of error shall be brought, in a bond  \\ith

Writs of Error.

two sufficient sureties; the pen&y of which bond shall be at least double the
sum rec.overed  by the judgment, and the condition thereof shall be, that if the
party prosecuting such writ shall fail to prosecute tht! same, or if such writ shall
be quashed or discontinued, or if the judgment, for the reversal of which such
writ of error shall hape been brought, shall be affiruied, then that such party
~111  pay and satisfy the debt or damages and costs recovered by such judgment,

and all costs and damages which shall be awarded by the Supreme court, up-
on the judgment. so a%rmed; and such Bond &all be filed with the Clerk of
the Supreme Court, before the writ of error is sued otlt  : and ifauch bond be 80
filed, such Clerk shall make an indorsement on the writ of error, stating  that
bail in error has been given, and sign such indorsement, and the writ -of erm
,ahall thereupon be effectual to stay execution.

!&NY. The writ of error shall be delivered to the, Clerk of the Inferior
Court, and notice thereof shall be given to the Defendant in error, or his At-
torney. And if bail in error have been given in manner aforesaid, notice thereof
shall also be given to such Defendant in error, or his Attorney, with the names,
additions, and places of residence of such bail.

3&y. The Defendant in error may except to such bail, within twenty daya
after the service of such notice of bail, by-giving notice of such exception to the
Attorney for the Plaintiain  error; and within twenty days after service of such
notice o,f exception, the bail shall justify before a Judge of the Supreme Court,
in the manner required by the ordinary practice of that Court, in actions origi-
nally brought therein ; or a new bond shall be given with new sureties who
shall justify within that time; -and in default  thereof the Defendant in error
shall be entitled to an order of a Judge of the Supreme Court for superseding
the writ of error.

Qthly. A transcript uf’the  Record in the Inferior Court shall be annexed
to the writ of error, and the return shall be made by the Clerk of the Inferior
Court. l

Mdy.  No writ of error shall be brought after the .expiration-of  three years
from the time ofjadgment  rendered.

19. 2’kt the fees to be herMf”er  received for services and proceedinps  in tke mess.
said several Inferior  Courts of Common Pleas, shall be accord&$ to the Table -*in
the Schedule; and fees ,shall be allowed only fo.r services and proceedings ‘&#ly
had and pif~ed.
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P reposed Re-
grhtions  aa to

QAB&a QIP laY%fKaB

the Inferior
Courts of Com-

To be dowed  and tared in Jqctions  not Sum;?znr?j ill the Ir~ft’rior  Courts of Com-

man Pleas.
maon Pleas. .

-v FOR THE JUDG&.
Fees. s. d.

On the entry of every cause not settled at the return of the W-it, - 10 0
On the  entry  ofevery cause for Trial, - - - - - 3 4
On every Judgment, - - - - - - - - - 3 4!
Taking Special Bail, and entering the sane in Bail Book, - - 3 0
Every summons granted, or order made, out of Court, - - - 2 6
Taking a Deposition de bene esse, - - - - - - 5 0
Justification or disallowance of Bail, - - - - - 2 0
Appointment of a Guardian or yrochei)~  ami, - - - - 2 6
Taxing a Bill of Costs, - - - - - - - - 2 0
Render of a Defendant in discharge of Bail {including the commitment

or order for taking into custody), - - - - 2 6
Every Affidavit, for each Deponent, - - - _ - -- - 1 0

Thesame  fee to any person authorised to take affidavits to be read in Court.

CLERK.

Signing and sealing every Writ or Process @ncluding  the filing of the
docket or praxipe therefor) Subpena  excepted, - - -

. Entry of every cause,  - - - - - - - -
Entry of every rufe, - .e
Entry of every appearance or filing Common Bail, - - - -
Filing  every process pleadin g or other paper, and marking the same as

filed,  - - - - - - - - - - -
Copy of every Common rule, - - - - - - - -
Entering interlocutory judgment, - - - - - - -
Entering adtnission of guardian or procf~ei~z  ctmi,  - - - -
Every rule or order entered in the minutes, - - - -
If more than one folio, for every additional folio, - - - - -
Copy or transcript from the minutes or records per folio, - - -

A fofio in all cases to include one hundred words.
Every search made in the files or minutes, - - - - -
Signing and scaling every Subpc~nn,  and filing Praecipe,  if any, -
Entering a cause for trial, - - - - - - - 1
*Callinn  and swearing Jury, and taking and entering Verdict or Nonsuit,

orzntry  of discharge of Jury,
Swedring every Witness or Constable, aid reading every paper in evidence,
Taxing Costs where a trial. has been had, - - - - - -
Taxing Costs in any other case, -
Making return to every writ of error or &riio;ari sirved-on him,  (eiclu-”

sivo of copy or transcript) - - .

I 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
.
o 6
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0

1 0
0 6
1 0

9 0
ii 6
O 0
i 0

2 0
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‘1 - -

Every Certificate under the seal of the Court (including the seal,) - - 2 0 Pr*yms&d  Re-
On all monies paid into Court, to SIOO, per pound, ’ - - - 0 6 f,&t  i4J9-:  as to

Ail above &100, per pound, - - - - - - - : 0 3 ~~U~~~O$&.,-

\Vhen such money is paid in by a Defendant on a plea of tender, or order obtained n:anzz
bp him for paying money into court, the povndage shall be paid to the Clerk, in
addition to the money paid in, and may be included in the Defendant’s taxable cosis.

Few.

Taking instructions to commence action, - -
\Vriting letter to Defendant requiring settlement betore  action  brought,

L

Preparing every process in a cause excepting Subpana or Writ of Inquiry,
The Praecipe or Docket thereof, -
Copy of the writ, and notice (when requisite;

0
0

Drawing every declaration and copy to file, not exieeding  ten folio,
*

-
For every additional folio, above ten, when necessary, I
Every Copy of declaration for adverse party, or when other&e re&Gsite,

per folio, - - - - -
Taking instructions to defend action or to enter Special-Bail,

I
- -

Special Bail Piece, - - - - - - - - -
Common Bail or Appearance, - - - - - - -
Drawing General Issue, - - - - - - - - -
Each copy thereof, 0 0
Drawing every Special Plea per folio,  - - - - - -- L
Each Copy thereof, per folio
Preparing a Writ of Inquiry of damages,

0 0

Or at the rate of one shilling per folio.-
- 0

Making up Judgment Roll per folio,
Attending assessment of damages before court,

0
- -

Do. Do. before Jury of Inquiry, - - - -
Every Subpena,  - - - - - - - - - . -
Every Copy thereof or ticket, - - - - - - - -
Service on every Witness,
Attending the examination of a Witneis  de Pierre esse,

0 0
- - - -

Every notice, not exceeding one folio, - - - - - -
For every additional folio, - - - - - - - - -
Every necessary copy thereof per folio, - - - - - l -
Serving every Notice or other Paper, - 0
Every Summons or order of a Judge (including-attcnhance,)

0 0
- -

Attending a Judge on Summons in controverted  cases, -, 0
Every necessary attendance before a Judge or the Clerk (not-otherwise c

provided for,) 0 0 0
Preparing Brief for trill or kgumint,  l - - * - - --
On entry of a cause for trial,
Preparing everjr Writ of Scire Ftkaa per folio,

0 0 0 . .
-

Preparing Bill of Costs where a trial  has been had, - - ’ - - --
In an-y other case, - - . - - - ’ c 1 - i

6 S
5 0
3 0
0 6
1 6
5 0
1 0

0 6
6 S
1 4
1 0
1 0
0 6
1 0
0 6
4 0

0 9
3 4
6 8
9 0
ii 6
1 0
6 S
1 0
1 0
Q G
1 0
3 4
6 8

1. 0
6 8
5 0
1 0
3 0
1 G



f%pomd Ra- Half of the above fees for a copy of Bill of Costs for Client, or adverse party, .
gulations,  as to
the Inferice

when rcquisitc; and no charge for a Bill of Costs to be allowed in any ca8e before
Court54  of Com- the entry -of the cause on the return of the writ.
mon Pleas .-- Preparing every Affidavit or other paper not otherwise provided for, for the

Few. original, per folio, - - - - _ - - - . 1 0
Every additional copy per folio, 0 6
Every motion actually made in open Court, and entered on the Minutes, 3 4

COUNSEL FEES.

Perusing and signing Demurrers, Special Pleas, Replications, Rejoinders
&c. to which the signature of Counsel is necessary, - - - 11 8

This  fee to be allowed only for one signature, when more than one special plead-
ing in a cause are prepared and delivered at the same time.

On every cause entered for trial, and for every argument before the Court,
not less than one guinea, nor more than three guineas, at the discre-
tion of the Presiding Judge.

no other fees than those hereinbefore provided for, are to be taxed i-n behalf of the
persons in this Table named, in Actions not Summary in the Inferior Courts d
Common Pleas.

THE FEES to be allowed and taxed in SUMMARY  ACTIONS in the Inferior Courtr
of Common Pleas, &all be the same as in the Supreme Court in the like cases, ex-
cepting as to the Clerk’s fees upon trials, .which  in Summary Actions sshaii  b8 the
dame as hereinbefore provided-for in Actions not Summary.



ASTO PROCEI3DINGS  BEFORE JUSTICES OF THE PfACI3‘

- Proposed Iis;
g&ions  fw*
moceedinne

gi TH A T  th e of II owing in 3 ustic&Acts of Assembiy giving jurisdictian-to  Justices of the Courts.
peace in Civil Suits shall  be repealed, viz : An Act made and passed in the fiftieth.  Vd
year of the reign of li;ing George the Third, intiituled  “ An Act for the more 60 (&, 3. c, 17f
*easy and speedy recovery of small debts;” also An -4ct made and passed in the
eleventh year of the Reign of Kin,* George  the Iqourth  intitukd  “An Act to alter. LX Geo.4. =. 21.
and amend an Act for the more speedy recovery of small debts;” and An Act
made and passed in the second year of the Reign of Ii&,1~ William the Fourth,  2 WIII. 4. C. $1.
int.ituled  6‘ An Act to amend an Act passed in the fiftieth year of the Reign of His
hj ajesty King George the Third intituled
very ot’ small debts;”

“,4n ,4ct for the more easy and speedy reco-
and that the following regulations be adopted to t&e effect

BR the day of

2. ‘I’llat such Justices of the Peace, not exceeding th‘ree in each Parj&, as shall  hrtiictioa
be specially  appointed for that purpose by the Governor or Commander in Chief,
wit11 the advice and consent of His figajesty’s  CounciI, and commissioned under the
hand and seal ofthe Govwrlor or ~~omrnal~der  in Chief’, and none others, &all be au-
tfiarised  to hold  Courts for the trial of a!1 actions in the next section enumerated, and
~0 <hear,  try, and determine the same.

3, That every such Justice shall have jurisdiction over, and cognisance -of, tfie -
~~llo~jng civil Actions :

1st. iA~h6 for the recovery of any debt, whsreb the agwygt @‘the debt OF
AUK -ia demand shall not exceed five powado,
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Juriodiction.

2nd. Actions of Trespass and Trespass on the Case, including Trover,  for
injuries to personal property wherein the damages claimed shall not exceed *
forty shillings.

3rd. Actions of Trespass to real property wherein the damages shall not ex-
teed forty shillings. .

Provided that no Justice of the Peace shall have cognisance of any civil action :

1st. Where the King is a party.

2nd. Where the title to land shall in anywise come in question.

3rd. Nor of any Action for the recovery of any debt or debts where the sum
total of the Plailltiff’s  demand or cause of action shall exceed five pounds, and
shall not have been reduced by actual payments as low as five pounds.

4th. Nor of any Action for a debt by specialty which shall not be for payment
of a sum certain.

5th. Nor of Actions against Executors, Administrators, Trustees of abacon-
ing Debtors, or Corporations.

5. That Actions cognizable before any Justice appointed as aforesaid may be
brought by and against all persons who sue or are sued in their own right, and
by Executors, ,4dministrotors,  Trustees of absconding Debtors, Corporations, and
all other persons to whom any right of action is given by law.

. 6. That no person shall be exempted from the jurisdiction of Justice’s Courts by
reason of any privilege of the General Assembly, or of any privilege as an Attorney,
Solicitor, Clerk, or other Officer of any Court  of Law or Equity.

7. I’rovided that no process shall be issued for a Plaintiff under the age of twenty
one years (except for a menial or other servant, for wages,) until a next friend for
such Plaintiff be appointed ; and that upon application made, the Justxce shall ap-
point some suitable person, who will consent thereto in writing, to be named by
such Plaintiff, to act as his next friend in such suit, who shall be responsible for the
costs therein.

, S. That no Action shall be brought or maintained against any person under the
age of twenty-one years, for or upon any debt, contract, or agreement except for
necessaries.

#g. That, upon the request of a Defendant under the age of twenty-one years, the
Justice may appoint some person, to be named by the Defendant, or if the Defend-
dant neglect to nominate, the Justice may in his discretion appoint some fit person, as
Guardian for the Defendant, who shall be allowed to defend tar the Infant, but who
shall not be liable  for costs in the suit.
. 16. “‘hat every Action coming within the jurisdiction of a Justice’s Court shall be
brought before st’me Justice:

1st. Resident in the Parish whereinthe Defendants or one of them reside,
or may be found.
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2dly. Or resident jn the Parish next adjoining that in which the Defendants Prnposed  Rs-
or one of them reside or may be found :

gufationr  for
Provided that no service of process jn proceeding,

any ot!ler Parish than that in which the Just ice resides, and whereto the pro- in Jurtice’r
cess is returnable, shall be deemed good or valid, if served, personally or other Courls.
wise, more than thirty miles distant from the place to which the same shall be v
returnable, and provided also, that it shall be in tl)e discretion of a Justice to Juficdictti

grant or withhold process into an adjoining Parish, where there shall be a JUS-
‘tice  resident in such Parish competent to try the cause.

1 I’. That no Just ice shall hold a Court for the hearing or trial of any action, to
be brought under the provisions of this Act, in any other Parish than that in which
suc11 J ustice resides, except in,v he sho~~ld  be requested to attend at the residence and
in behalf of some other Justice, as hereinafter provided.

12. That all suits shall be commenced by process, and process shall be either a
Summons or a Capias.

13. That the ordinary Process in all cases shall he a summons directed to any
Constable of the Parish wherein the Defendant resides or may be found, command-
ing him to summon the Defendant to appear before the Justice who issued the same,
at a time and place to be named in such summons, not less than six nor more than
thirt.y  days from the date of the same, to answer the Plaintiff for the cause of action
in the same summons to be mentioned; which summons may be served by any Con-
stable of the Parish, or by any other person who may, at the instance of tAe Plaintiff,
be specially appointed by theJustice,  and whose name shall be jndorsed  by the Jus-
tice on the summons at or before the delivery thereof to such person : Provjded that
no person other than a Constable Lhall be entitled to any fees upon the service of such
summons.

14. That a summons shall in all cases be served at least six days before the time
of appearance mentioned therein, in the manner following that is to say :- .

1st. If the Defendant shall be found it shaI1 be serve! by delivery  to him l
of a copy thereof; and by reading the same to him, or acquainting ilim with the
contents, if required by him.

2dly. If the Defendant shall not be found it shall be served by leaving  a
copy thereof at his last place of abode, in the presence of some person residing
in the house of suitable age and discretion, who shall be informed of its &on-
tents.

15. That every Constable serving a summons shall return thereupon jn writing
the time and manner in which he executed the same, and sign his name thereto; and
jf required  by the Justice or either of the parties shall verify such return by oath

, before such Justice; or such return may be verified by written affidavit to be taken
and subscribed before the said Ju+ce.or any other Justice of the Peace, or any per-

. son authorised to take affidavits in the Supreme Court; and that every person, ot-her
than a Constable, serving a summon8 shall make a like return, and shall verify the
@ame by oath-or  affidavit: as above provided.

16. That a ‘Justice shall, upon applicat$m,  issue a Capias when it is m&de  to ap.
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pf*pl#ti  We-  pear  on afhdavit  to be taken ia writing of the Plaintiff  ot his Agent, what the cause *~
gUCUicmr  for
prerredingo

of action does not exceed five pounds, that the hfendant is justly and truly  indebt- i
io hatics’r ed to the Phiatiff  in a sum to be specSed  in the affidavit, which shall not be less -’
Courlr. than twenty shillings, after giving full credit to the best of the Deponent’s know-
v ledge or belief for all payments and off-sets; thatshe  doth verily believe that the De-
Jyidirtirrm. fendant  is of the full age of twenty one years, and that there is danger of losing the

debt, if the Defendant be not arrested or held to bail : Provided that no Capias .
shall be issued against any person having privilege of the General Assembly or

- against any female.
_-

17. That a Capias shall be directed to any Constable of the Parish wherein the
Defendant resides or may be found, and shall command such Constable to take the
Defendant, and bring him forthwith before such Justice, unless he shall give good
bail to the suit, and such C’apias  shall aTso  state the time and place at which the suit
& to be heard and determined.

19. That a Capias shall be served by arresting the Defendant and at the sama
time delivering him a copy of such Capias, and also, if he shall require it, reading
the same to him  or acquainting him with its contents.

1.9. That the Constable shall upon such arrest take bail for the Defendant, if good
and sufficient bail be tendered ; which bail shall thereupon subscribe a memorandum
to be indorsed on the Capias or written at the foot thereof, to the effect that he or
they become bail; but if such bail be not tendered he shall carry the Defendant be-
fore the Justice by whom such Capias was issued, or in case of his sickness or ab-
sence, before some other Justice of the County having cognizance of Civil Suits.

29. That when a Defendant shall be brought before a Justice upon a Capia&
such Justice shall either,

1st. Admit him to bail, if any one. or more responsible person or persons resi- d
dent in the County be wiHing  to become bail, and shall subscribe a memoran-
dum to that effect to be indorsed on the Capias or subjoined thereto, and shalt
(unless afl,owcd  by the PIaintifl justify by affidavit, which affidavit shall state
the place of residence and occupation of the person so offering himself as bai I,

that he is really and boltnfle  worth double the sum for which the Defendant may
have been held to bail, over and above what would pay all his just debts, and
in addition to the necessary wearing apparel and bedding of himself and fa-
mily, fuel  and tools of trade.

2dly. Or take a deposit, to the amount. of the debt sworn to, together \vith
five shillings for costs over and above the Constable’s mileage, the amount of
which mileage shall also be deposited, as security for the Defendant’s satisfying
the Plaintitl’for  the amount which he may recover in the suit.

My. Or (in case of the Defendant fhiling to give such bail or make  such de,
posit). by warrant under his hand commit the Defendant to the Gaol of the Cou*
ty till discharged by,due  course of Law, or until the debt and costs be paid ;
such warrant to state the amount fcJr which the Defendant is arrested and the
time of detention; and that it shall be the duty of the Constable thereupon to
carry and convey the Defendant to the said Common Gaol and deliver  him to
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I the Keeper of such Gaoi,  together with thesaid  warrant; but such Defendant  Prapaoed R+
shall not be liable to be detained in custody for any longer period than one day gu1atron?  f*r
for every two shillings of the sum stated in the warra,lrt  ; and if charged in exe- ~~~~~~~!~
eution while so in custody on the Capias, the time during which the Defendant courts.
shall have been confined, under the Capias, shall go in discharge of an equal par- wb
tion of the imprisonment to which he would be liable under the execution : J-a,

Provided always that no Gaoler shall be liable to an action for detaining any De-
fendant so committed beyond the legal period, unless he shall have demanded his
discharge ; or unless such detention shall appear to have been wilful and malicious.

21. That a Defendant so committed to Gaol, shali any time before final  judgment
be entitled to his release on bail being put in for him and justifiedor  allowed as at&e-
said, before the Justice who may have issued the Capias, or in case of his sickness or
absence any other Justice of the County having cognizance of Civil Suits; and the
Justice before whom such bail is put in shall grant an order for the release of the
‘Defendant  directed to the Gaoler, who shall, upon the delivery of such order to him,
,&charge the Defendant from custody.

22. That it shall be the duty of a Justice taking bail or receiving a deposit, in a
-case not pending before him, forthwith to transmit the Capiar with the indorsement
‘of bail thereon, or the sum deposited, (as the case may be) to the Justice by whom the
Capias may have been issued, who shall proceed thereupon iR like manner as if the
Pail had been entered, or deposit made, with him.

23. That the bail for any Defendant, whether entered before a ConstaMe  or a Jus-
.&e shall be answerable for the Defendant’s paying the amount of debt and costs
which the Plaintiff may recover against him, or that his body be rendered into cus-
tody upon execution, if such execution be taken out and delivered to a Constable for
the purpose of being executed, within forty days after judgment, or within forty eight
hours after service of a written notice by the bail to the E’laintiff or his Agent, requi-

-ring such execution to issue, and if such execution be not taken out and delivered  to
-a Constable within the-said period of forty days after judgment, or within forty eight
hours after such notice as aforesaid, in either of such causes the bail shall be dischar-

. @ from any further liability ; Provided also that the bail may require the Plaintiff to
’ take out execution forthwith after judgment, and may take and detain theDefendant

until such execution is prepared and delivered to a Constable, and thereupon commit
him to the custody of such Constable, upon such execution ; and if the Plaintiff shall -

. upon such requisition refuse to take out execution- the bail shall be discharged ; Pbovi-
* ded also that the Defendant, so delivered by his hail into custody, shall be entitled to

his release, on pointing out to the Constable sufficient available property whereon a
levy may be-made for the amount of tlti execution and charges.

.

3~ That every Constable serving a Capias shall return thereupon in writing the
manner in which he executed the same ; and no Capias shall be served at any time

. &hin two days before the return thereof.

$5. That if the sati shall not have been served  six days before the return,  the Jm
‘“-tice shall,  in the application of either party, appoint a further day for hearing  the cause,
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notice whereofshall  be given to the other party at least six days before the day so ap- :
pointed for the hearing: Provided that if’ the Defendant shall be in actual  custody ::
and unable to find bail, the Justice shall not post@ne the cause without the consent ‘;
of the Defendant, unless  the Plaintiff will agree to his release from such actual confine- ‘.,
ment.

26. That if any Summons or Capias be returnednot served it may from time to
time be renewed by the Justice, who shall upon’ the-application of the Pl&ir,tiff  issue %
an Alias or Pluries Summons or Capias ; Provided that no more than one Pluries Writ
shall be issued or allowed for in the taxation of Costs.

27. That any Phitiff or Defendant- in a suit before a Justice may appear and con-
duct his suit either in Person or by Attorney or Agent.

23. That the authority of any Agent or Attorney may be either written or oral ; -
but no such Agent or Attorney shaH be allowed to advocate or take any part whatever
in the conduct of the proceediugs, if objected to by the opposite party (except when
he appears on behalf of a Defendant then in actual custody at the suit of the Plaintiff
and unable to appear himself)  unless he make oath that he has not directly or indirect-
ly teceived  any fee, hire, or reward, for his services as strch Attorney OT Agent, that
he has not any expectation of’ receiving, and that he will not accept or receive, any
pay, remuneration, or gratuity, for his att.endance oc services already rendered or to be
rendered to the party in the conduct of the suit.

29. That the Defendant upon appearance may, v ithout any wr;tten Gr formal plea,
defend the suit and resist the Plaintiff’s  right of’action-

SO. That in any action brought for the recovery of a debt the Defendant may set
off any debt or sum which may be owing to him by the plaintiff: Provided that the
same  is due to the Defenclant in his own right, either as being the original creditor or
payee, or as being the Assignee of a dem:lnd  legaily  assignable, and was so due at the
time of the commencement of the suit : And if’ the Set-off be founded on :I bond or
other instrument having a penalty, the sum really and justly c!ue by virtue of its condi-
tion only shall be set off’ : Provided also, that if there be several Defer,dants  the de-
mand set off must be due to them ail jointly.

31. That if the amount of the Set-off duty established be equal to the Plaintiffs
debt, judgment shall be entered for the Defendant with costs; if’it be less than the
Plaintiff’s debt the Plaintif?’ shall have judgment for the residue only with costs;
if it be more than tflz PlaintiFs debt and the whole amount of such Set-oRdo not ex-
ceed five pounds, judgment shall be rendered for the Defendant tbr the excess  or bal..
ante with costs.

8% That if the amount of the Defendant’s Set-off proved exceed five pounds, the
Justice shall, if required by the Defendant, set cff the sameagainst the Plaintifi’s  de-
mand, and shall render judgment for the Defendant for his costs ; in which case no
other action shall be brought by the Defendant for the subject-matter of such Set-off;
but if the Defendant shall not require this, the Justice shall enter judgment of non-
suit ftir the Defendant with CO&S; and the Defendant may thereafter sue for and reco-
verhis demand, in any Court having cognizance thereof, in which action the Plainti@
may set 05 the demand so sued for in the Justice’s Court,
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33. That if upon the trial of a cause it sha?? appear that the amount of the P?aintifl”s Proppsed Re-
claim  exceed five pounds, jurlgment shall be rendered against the Plaintiff with costs. g”latlons  forproceedings

_) 34. That in suits brought by Executorsor  Administrators, the Defendant may set in Justice’@
off demands existing against their Testators  or intestates  and belonging to the Defen-  Courts*
dant at the time of’ their deatll, in the same manner as if the action had been brought z
by and in the name of the deceased.

35. Tllat,  in Iike manner, in suits brought by Trustees of absconding Debtors
the Defendant may set off demands existing against such  Debtor and le$rally belong-

. ing to such Defendant at the time of the Debtor’s absconding.

~6. Tllat  whenever a Set-off is established in a suit brought by such Executors,
Administrators, or Trustees, the judgment shall be against them in their representa-
tive character and shall be evidence of a de%  established, but execution sl,a?l not issue
thereon.

37, That if it appear on the tria? that the title to lands is in question, the Justice
shdll  dismiss the cause, and render judgment for the Detenda;lt,  lor his costs.

3s. That every person applying  to a Justice for a Summons or Capias shall, at or
*before the rssuing  of the same, file  with the Jllstice a statement or particular of his de-
mand or cause ot’action  ; and the Justice shall, if required by the Plaintiff, annex a
copy of the same to the copy of the process to be served on the Defendant with the
process.

39. Tllat  every Defendant having a Set-off s?la?l  file with the Justice, or deliver to
the Plaintiff a particular of such Set..off, at least two days before the day appointed
fir hearing  the cause.

40. Tilat  the Justice shall  at all reasonable times exhibit such  particulars to the
opposite party, ant?, if required, deliver a copy of the same; the applicant paying to
the Justice h&fee therefor.

41. T?:at the parties sllall at the trial of
’ particulars, and shall not be allowed tr> go i
contained therein.

the cause be confined to their respective
.nto  evidence of any matter or demand not

4% That upon tile  written application of both Plaintiff and Defendant, the Justice
may proceed to the hearing  and determination of a cause at any time which may be
mutually agreed on, either previous or subsequent to the day on which the process iz
returnab?e.

4% That the Justice may at hi! discretion, upon t?le  application of either p&y, ad-
journ thehearing  of the cause, on account of the absence of a materln?  Witness, to some
future, day; and may also at his discretion for a like cause further adjourn the same:
But no cause shall  be so adjourned, except it be made to appear on affidavit that jus-

*-tice  cannot be done for want of such Witness, specifying him b? name, and that there
is reasonable ground to believe that his attendance can be procured at the hearing, in
casesucll adjournment be made : Provided that when the’ Defendant is in actual cus-

. tody and shall make it appear by af5davit that he is unable to procure bai1  OF, make de-
posit, the Justice shall not adjourn the cause, at the instance of the Plaintiff, unless
ruch Plaintiff shall consent  to the release of the Defendant from confinement.

Trid.
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house of the Defentit,  and it shall be bade to-rcpear  to-the Justice upon af§davic
that such Defendant was absent from his dwelling house and has not since returned
thereto, or had notice d such summons, the Justice may in his discretion adjourn  &e ‘-
hearing of the cause.

46. That no adjournment shall in any case be ailswed,  without thss agreema of
both the parties, to any time beyond three calendar months from the return of the pro-
cess.

46. That any Justice of the Peace, duly appointed as aforesaid, may issue Subpmar
to compel the attendance of Witnesses to give evidence on any trial depending before
himself or any other Justice; and such Subpoena  shail  be valid to compel the atten-
dance of a Witness being in the same County where the cause is to be tried, or in an _
adjoining County.

47. That a Subpczna  may be served either by a Constable or any other person, and
it shall be served by showing the same  and delivering a copy or memorandum thereof
to the Witness; and by paying or tendering the fees allowed by law, if demanded at
the time by the Witness.

48. That every person Subpce,naed  as a Witness and neglecting or refusing to appear
or testify shall be liable to the party in whose behalf he shall  have been Subpcznaed,
for all damages which such party shall sustain by reason of such non-appearance or
refusal.

49. Thit  every Justice of the Peace holding a Court for the trial of causes shaU
keep a book in which he shall fairly enter all causes tried before him, whether with or
without a Jury, or in which judgment shall be given by him by defiult  or otherwise.

50. That every cause shall be heard and determined at the return of the process
if duly served, or on some other day which may be appointed for that purpose, accord-
ing to the aforegoing provisions, before the Justice who issued such process; or in
case of his sickness or inability to attends  or in case of his being a necessary Witness
for either party, before some other Justice of the Peace for the same County having
cognizance of Civil Suits, and resident either in the Parish where the Court sits er _
where the Defendant may have been found, who at the request of the Justice who is-
sued the process, may attend for that purpose, and the Justice (unless a Jury shall
have been duly demanded) shall proceed to hear the proofs and allegations of the
parties and to determine the same  as the very right of the case may appear.

61. That in cases where the cause shall be heard and determined and judgment
given by any Justice attending in the place of another Justice, as provided for in the
aforegoingsection, the cause shall be entered in the book of the Justice by whom the
judgment shall be given and shall be considered. as transferred to the Court before
him, and execution shall be awarded by, and all other incidental proceedings had, be-
fore h& in the same manner as if the first Process had been issued by such Justice.

5% That if the Defendant do not appear to make a defenee the Justice shall pro-
UWXI to ashes the debt or damages as to him shall appear just, and may make such as-
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aessment  upon any bond, bill, note or other written security for the payment of any Proppsed  Re-
sum* certain, without further evidence ; and such security shall be marked by the g.ukallonfi  foe
Justice, and remain on file in his possession ; he may also assess the debt or damages, ~~*~~$~~~
on the Gu& vote examination or the affidavit of the Plaintiff or any other person ; courts.
which affidavit may be made before the said Justice or any other Justice of’the Peace, v
or any person authorised to take affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court ; and in Triai.

actions for the recovery of any debt where the particulars have been filed with the
Justice and a copy thereof served on the Defendant with the Process, the Justice
may make the asses3mcnt  upon proof of the service of such copy, without further
evidence.

53. That on the application either of tl;e Plaintiff or Defendant, two days at least .
before the day of trial, the Justice shall issue a Venire to any Constable of the Parish
disinterested between the parties, commanding him to summon five persons duly
qualified to sit as Jurors in Courts of IWord, and who shall be in no wise of kin to
either party, to make a Jury for the trial of the action, tram which five persons or
such as shall attend three shall be drawn, who being duly sworn shall try the cause
and give the!‘r verdict, and the verdict so given shall be conclusive and judgment ren-
dered accordingly; -and if there be application for Juries in several causes to be heard
on the same day, the Justice may issue one V&ire fix all or any of the causes stating
therein the names of the parties in such ca1se3.

55%.  That the Justice shaI1  allow all Iegal chalIenges of Jurors ; and if a suf%ient
number of competent Jurors shall not be drawn, the Justice, in order to supply the
deficiency, may direct the Constable to sgmrnon  some of the by-standeks.  or other per-
tons who may be competent, and against whoin  no cause of challenge shall appear, to
act as Jurors;n the cause.

55. That the Constab!e to whom any Venice  shall be delivered shall  execute the
same fairly and impartially, and shall not summon any person whom he has reason to
believe biassed or prejudiced  for or against either of the parties. He shall summon
the Jurors personally and shall put the names on the back of the Venice  or in a &he4
dule thereLnjto  annexed, which shall be returned to the Justice,

.
s. That if the Constable to whom the Venire shaI1 have been delivered do nst re-

mm the same as thereby required, or if a full  Jury of three persons &ail not be obtain-
ed in the kanner above declared, the Justice may issue a new Ve&e returnable  im-
.mediateIy or at so-me future day to be by him zppointed  to w,hich the trial shall be a&
juurned .

57. That after the Jury &a+!1  I-me ken duty sworn, they &a41 sit together  and&bar
the proofs and allegations of the parties which &all be delivered pdicty in the &mct.

s$. That no ex parte affidavit of any person shall be allowed or given in evidetice,
aor shalt’ either of the parties tetify, rm!ess both parties agree to alIow the same.

a That every person offered as a wi-traess  before my teHi&mny  be given ?qr him
‘ahal be duiy sworn or aarmed, and may, ii” required by ejt!Np party, be fisft sworn
0s aAirmed ad examiRe&  89 to his inteFe&  in the cause,
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60. That after hearing the proofs and allegations the Jury. shall be kept together
in some convenient place, under the charge of a Constable duly sworn, or some othei -
fit person to be ipecialtv  appointed by the Justice and duly sworn, until they ail agree
upon the Verdict, and when they shr\ll have agreecl  thereupon they shall deliver the
same publicly to the Jrtstice who shall enter it in his book.

61. That  whenever a Justice shall be satisfied that a Jury, sworn in any cause be-
fore him, cannot agree on their verdict, after having been out a reasonable time, not
less than six hours, he may discharge them, and shall issue a new KX~M returnable at
some future day to be by him appointed ; unless both parties shall unite in an appli-
cation to ihe Justice to render judgment on the evidence already before him, which in
suchcase  he may do: Provided that the Justice may, with the consent of both parties,
discharge the Jury at any time before the expiration of six hours and proceed as above
mentioned.

6% That every person who shall be duly summoned a6 a Juror and shall not appear
nor render a reasonable excuse for his default, or appearing shall refuse to serve, shall-
be liable  to forfeit and pay five shillings to the use of’the poor‘ of’the Parish wherein he
shall  be resident, to be sued for, recovered and levied with costs, before the said Justice
in the name of any one or more of the Overseers of the Poor for such  Parish; in the
bame  manner as iC the said sum were a debt due and owing to such Overseer.

6% That judgment of nonsuit  with costs shall be rendered against, a Plaintiff pro-
secuting a suit before a Justice of the Peace in the following cases, if applied for by
the Defendant:

1st.  If he discontinue or withdraw his action without the consent of the De-
fendan  t.

2dly. If he fail to appear by himself, his Agent or Attorney, at the return of the
process or other time appointed for heaqing the cause; and the Defendant be in
attendance and move for such judgment.

Srdly. If he become  nonsuited on the trial.

64. That judgment for the Defendant with costs shall be rendered whenever a tri-
al has been had, if it be found, by verdict of the Jury or by the decision of the Jus-
tice, as the case may be, that the Plaintiff has nocause  of action against the Defendant.

65. That if upon trial of the cause, or upon an exparte  hearing in those cases where
it may be had on the Defendant’s failing to appear, a sum in debt or damages shall be
found in favor of the PlaintifY,  the judgment shall be rendered against the Defendant
for such debt or damages and the costs.

66. That if process shall have issued against two or more persons jointly indebted
and shall have been personally seryed upon either of the Defendants, the Defendant
who may have been served with process shall answer to the Plaintiff, and the judg-
ment in such case, if rendered in favor of the Plaintiff, shall be against all the Defen-
dants in the same manner as if all had been served with process ; and execution may
issue against all the Defendants, but shall  not be executed on the separate property
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cr the body of any Defendant who shall not have been served with process, unless  such Prop-d  Ru-
Defendant shall llave  appeared at the trial and delenrled  the suit ; and in such cases g”lations  for

proceedings
t h e  fustice  stdi irdorse o n  t h e  e x e c u t i o n  a  sped memorimdum  t o  d i r e c t  t h e  con- i. Justice'*
stable as to tiie service of the same. Cour!e.

67. That upon any judgment being rmlered bcforc a Justice he shall at the in- -w

stance of the sl;ccessf’ui  prty issue execution, but no execution shdl be issued by a
Jtidgment-

Justice atkr the expi nation of six c;ilelAr months  ikotn  t!!e time of’ rendering jud,-a
men t.

6s. That  the execution  shall  be directed to any Constable within  the Paris5 where
the Defendant resic!es  or may be found,  and such esecution may issue and be servec[
in any Parish within the County.

69. That eve!.y execution issued by a Justice sh;lll  be dated on the day when  it is
_ actually is>ued,  and shall  be retwnabJe  in thirty days from the date thereof,  unless a

longer time shall be reqr;ested by the pa! ty in whose behalf the same is issued,  when
the return may be extended to any time not exceeding three months from the date ;
and such execution ahall  command the Constable to levy on the gtiods  and chat-
tels, except i ng such as are by Law exempt  from execution, and bring the monev  at a
certain time and place therein to be mentioned before suc!~  Jllstice to render to tlfc par-
ty who recovered the same ; and if the execution be issued against a male person it
shall further command the Constable, if sufficient  goods or chattels cannot be
found to satisfy such esecution, 10 take the body and convey the same to the Common
Gael of the County, there to remain lmtil  such execut.ion  shall be satisfied or the De.
fendan t discharged by due course of’ law.

70. That if an execution be returned unsatisfied in wlrolz  or in part a further cx-
ecution f’or the amount remaining due thereon may be issued.

71. That the Constable to whcm  any execution shill be delivered shail proceed
forthwith to levy the same, and unless the debt or damages and costs be paid, shall
take sufficient gnods arrd chattels of the party against whom the same is directed to sa-
tisfy the same, and shall advertise the same in two or more pul,lic  places in the Parish
for sale by public auction,and suchadvertisementshall describe the goods  and chattels
taken, and shall be put up at least five days beforethe time appointed for the sale.

7% That at the time and place so appointed, if the amount remain unpaid, the
Con&able  shall expose the goods to sale at auction to the highest  bidder ; he shall
forthwith return the execution and pay the debt or damages and costs levied to the
Just.ice  who issued the same, returning the overp!us, if any, to the person against
whom the execution issued. If the goods shall remain unsold for want of‘ buyer$,  the
Constable may adjourn the time of sale for any period not less than twenty four hours
or more than six days, and may in such  case proceed to sell the same after the return
day of the execution, but shall immediately after such sale make return and payment
as abo\*e specified, and whatever goods remkitt  unsoid’after  the execution is fully sa-
ti&ed  shall be restated to the party froti whom the same were taken. a

7% That no Constable shall directly or indirectly purchase any go&. or chattels  at
G
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Prado@ Re- any sale made by him upon  execution ;
gu!ahn8  for void.

but every sucf~  purchase shall be absolutely

procbedinga
ia Jd&fdr
Cdtti.

74. That for want of goods ad chattels wherecut to kvy the Ccmtable ah&II  in the
cases authorised by faw (unless otherwise directed by the part.y in -hose favor such

- executiau sflalf issue), take the body ot the
Jo&pibnt‘

rected and convey him to the Common P
ermn against whom the execution is di-

Gao of the County or City and C’ounty,  the
Keeper whereof shall keep such person in safe custody until the debt or damages ant!
costs shall be paid, or he is thence discf:arged by due course of taw ; and the CorrstAte
soconveying any such person shall exhibit to the Keeper of’sucfj  (;a01 the execution by
Grtue  of which the commitment is made, and the Gaofer shall thereupou enter the par-
ticulars ot’ such execution in his Register.

75. That no person so committed to Gael shall be liable  to be detained more th;tn
one day for* every two shillings of the debt or d;Fmages  and costs required by such exe-
cution to be levied, or more than fifty days in the whofe, if the amount exceed fi\:e
pounds, and-every person so committed shaft be entitled to f~is discharge at tfje
expiration of’such time.

76. That notwithstanding the discharge of the Defendant under the preceding set-
tioo, the judgment upon which such execution issued shall remain good against tf,e
property of the Defendant, and a new execution may be issued against  -his property
in 1:Re manner as if he had not been imprisoned.

77. That no female shall be arrested or impifsoned upon any execution issued from
a Justice’s Court.

75. That if a Constable neglect to return an execution within ten days after the re-
turn thereof, except with the written consent ot’the  party in wflosefavor  the same \viis
issued, or neglect to pay over the money received or levied thereon, _for the spcrce of
five days after he sflalf  flave received the same,
debt against  such Constable ;

such party mcty  maintain an action of
and shall  recover therein the amount of the execution

with interest from the time of the issuing such execution, and a Justice  of the I’eace
shall  flave jurisdiction of such action though the amount of the execution  with CW~S
exceed five pounds.

Proceedlrgr  a-
gmot Bail.

79. That upon the ret urn of an execution duly issued according to the aforegoing  rc-
gulations against any person who  nluy flave given hail to a suit in a Jtis’,ic& court,
stating that sufficient goods and chattels of the Defendant could not be foun(;,
whereon to levy the amount, and tbrlt  the boc?y of the said Defendant coultf  not f33
found, the Plaintiff may maintain an action of debt against such bail jointly or seve-
rally,  and shaff recover therein the amount of debt or damages together with the costs
in the original suit, and such judgment against the bail shall be also rendered witfl
costs : Provided nevertheless, that when tfle amount of debt or damages exceed the
sum for which the SaidDefendant wzs arrested, the bail shalf only be Iiabfe to tf)e ex-
tent of that sum and the costs.

80. That a Justice.ofthe Peace &$I hmejurisdiction  ef 8uch  actions against bail,
notwithstanding the judgment agaisst  the Defendant may, together with costs, exceed
ibe pWm?s.



8~. That in any action or suit brought in any other Court thali rhe said Justice’s Propn~ed  &3-
t:ourt for any debt, if the Plaintiff do not recover more  than ~JWZ  pounds he shall not gnlAlions  for
be entitled to any costs whatever,

proceedrngs
unless he obtain an orrier  Of’ tlIe Court Of of the in Jusricc’,

Judge befbre wh~rn  the cause was tried, for entering up, judgment with costs, upon Courts.
tilt’  ground of the demand havin$ been reduced by set-off, or upon reasonable cause v
shewn  to such Court or Judge for bringing the action in such other C’ourt ; and in Consequences  of
case of any such action or suit being broug$;  in ti:e SU~H~~W Court, a13~1  thz Piaintiff ~r,O~~~dD~~~r  ,n
recovering a less sum than five pounds~  if’ the Judge beibre  w!lom  the cause shall be other  CWW.
tried ddi  think fit to certily that there was no re;:?;otlLt-‘I ble canse  f’or tl,e i’laintiR bring-
tug such action in that Court, the Defendant s!~all be entitled to costs to be recover-
ccl by process of attachment, but no such attachment shall be aivarded fbr more than
the overplus  in which such costs may exceed the amount of‘the debt or damages re-
covered by the Plaintiff in such suit ; and stich  costs shall go in satisfaction of‘ such
judgment:

S2. That in all cases of judgment rendered before a Justice of the Peace in Civil  Rem&+al  and W-
Actions, either party thinking himseif’;Lggrieved  by such judgment  may apply to a ‘in’
Judge of the Supreme Court for an order to remove the same for reviewal.

8% That the party intending to apply for such order shall make or cause to be made
an ai?idavit,  setting forth the substance of the testimony and proceedings before the
Justice of the Peace, and the grounds upon which an allegation of error is fbunded ;
which affidavit shall be sworn before any person authorized to take affidavits  to be read
in the Su-preme  Court.

84. That such affidavit shall within thirty days after rendering such judgment be
presented to a Judge of the Supreme CYourt,  and if it shall thereupon ayllear to such
Judge that any error has been committed by the Justice of the Peace or Jury, in the
proceedings, verdict, or judgment, by means whereof substantial justice has net been
done, or that the Justice had not jurisdiction in the cause, he shall grant his order
for removal of the cause before such Jud gc, at such day and place as he sirirll  appoint, -
or before the Supreme Court at the next ensuing term, if the Judge shall so direct.

8~. Provided always, that such Judge may, in his discretion, before gr:lnting  such
order, require the party applying, to execute a bond to the opposite party, with or
without sureties, and in such penal sum as the Judge may direct, cont\itioned for the
payment of all dan;ages, costs and expenses, which may be awarded hy the said Su-
preme Court or any one of,the 3udges  thereof; which bond shall remain with the said
,Judge and shall not be put in force without the order of the Supreme  Court,  0~ of
a Judge thereof.

86, That the .order  fur removal shall, within twtnty  days after the same &all have
b-0 panted,  he served upon  the Justice by whom the judgment  was rendered, to-

.
i!i

czcher  with 8 copy of the d%-hit  upon which the same was allowed, and the sum of
ve shillings shall be paid to the Justice for his fea for making  a return to the order,

and no order ahali  be of any effect unless these reqaisites  &dl have  been complied
with.

m. ‘rbat If the ader and a&?avrit  &gI1 be served on the Justice befhre execution
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Prapomd  Re- shall have issued, it shall stay the issuing of execution ; and if the execution shalt
gulations  fur
pror?sedings

hrive been issued and not collected, the Justice shall grant the party requiring  it ZB

wt Jurtice’s
certificate of’ the issuing 01 such order, which, on being served on the Constahie  in

Courts. whose hands the execution may be, shall suspend such execution.
-Y
Hemoval and 8% That the Justice before the return day of s&h order, or within fourteen days

UPVlt.?W. after service thereof; shall make return thereto in writing, in which  return he siki
t ru ly  and- fdly answer  t o
o r d e r  b-as mde  ;

hii the facts set forth in The  affilfavit,  on which  the
and such Justice &all forthwith make ar,d transmit his returrl

to the Judge pursuant to the order, or deliver the same, if’ required, to the Attorney
of the party at whose mstance the sme NYIS grmted,  fbr the purpose of tcing fol&
with trartAtted  to the said Judge.

89. That the Supreme Court  or any Judge thereof shall have power to cgn?l:el  SUC’!I
Justice to make or amend such return by U,u!e or OrLler, and by Attachrneot,  if’ nc-
cessary.

(30. Tl1-1.t  upon the return t’o such orrler  being macfe,  the J~ige  SM appoint a clay
and pk~e for h~ttritq the matter, whicI: may f&m time to time be aclj:ouaneti  as he
may think fit; ant? notice thereof silaii  be given to the opposite  party, by service on t!le
person 01l at the dwelling hou&+ or by order of the said Judge ir3 pi esellce  of’ the p:x-
ty or&is  Attorney, anti  the Judge shall proceed to hear the parties, their Counsel, or
A ttornics, and may receive any affi&vit,
ings before the said Justice,

on either side, espl.matory of the procectf-

t h e  tm!ter m2y appt’w,
and shall  give judgment in the cause as the very right of

without regirding  technical omissions, imperf’ections,  or c?e-
f’ects,  ilcl  the l,roceetiirlgs  b&re the Justice, which do not affect  the substar,tiaI justice
of the case, anti may affirm, revcsrsc, or altei’ the judgment either as to debt, damage3
or costs-.in  whcie  or tn p3rt, ;ind rn:lv  if nttcessxy remit the cartse to the Justice of’tt:e
Peace, for the purpose ot’execirtion  izing issueti  for- tile  anlount awrdtd to either party
on such  review ot’ the proceed;ngs,
enforced by. attaclNl!ent.

or rxt=y direct the p3yment  ot’such money to be

91. Fr3~/icteLl 31wayi,  ti~:\t tI,z ,:u laa’-c i.w whom st& order m;ly have bf*en  granted
mzy, at any time ktore his final dctcriinstiou  of’the  matter, &ljo\!rn  the same t&
hearing before  tI:e Supreme C’oii1.t  at the next ensuing or any subsequent tcrtn  thereof, .
ami in that case tile  cause  mzy be bleOL!ghi  on f’or argument before  the said Court, and
+?grilent  &ail be rendered by the Court in the same  manner 2nd  to the like ef&ct  ;lj
if heard an3 rIetermined tofore a sir?gtcJ~:ilge  ; and the Court may remit the same to
the Justice of the Y~ce or erjforce  t.he pwtnent thereof in the same manner  ~1s bef’orc
providecl  i:~ the cast’ of a determintt,tic;:r1  L&~re 2 single JuJge.

92. Provided alnays, t&at in case of tfje sickness or absence of the J’udge  by whom
any order ma?y hwe Lwen so granted, the matter  may be heard before any other Judge
of the Supreme Clowt,  w/w shall thereupon be vested with the same power and autho-
rity in the premises, as if the said order had been allowed by him.

93. That if tl le judgment be wholly  affirmed or reversed, costs shall be awarded to
the successful  pal  ty ; that if tile  ju:lgment  be afi~rmed in part or altered, co~ts.tx~tS)r  be
srtiarded,  accordillg to the dixretioo  OG the Court or- Judge ; the costs in all cases,
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before a judge to be taxed and allowed by such Judge, and in ali cases before the Proposed KCS-

Court to be taxed and altowed  by any of the Judges, or the Clerk, as usual in other gtilation?  for
causes, ancl  to be recovered by process of attachment. proceedmga

in Justice’s

90. That a copy of the minute of the judgment of the Supreme Court or of a Courte.

Ju:tge thereof, upon such reviewal of any judgment of a Justice’s COW-~,  certified Rx
under the hand of a Judge by whom  such ju:!gment may be given, or of’ tile  Clerk of Review.
the Court if given by the Court, shall in ali (I’ourts  be evidence of the judgment of

‘such Supreme Court or Judge ; and a copy of any rule or order of’ scch court or
Judge mzirle  in any of’ the proceedings herein prov~kled  for, certified in like manner,
shall  in all Courts be evidence of such rule or o&r. l

e $6. That the decision orany Jud;ge of the Supre:ne  Court, or of the Court, upon
such revision  of the proceedings before  a Jusiice  of the Peace, shall be final and
conclusive..

s, That TKJ Ccdiorari  or other process to remove any judgment or proceeding had
-before a Justice of the Peace ina Civil  Suit, under the provisionshereincontainetl,  shall
be issued or allowed by the Supreme Court or atj~ Judge thereof;; or any order made

. for retltovnl  of the same, except in the manner and under the regulations herein be-
fore providedb

97. That the Plaintiff shall  not be entitled  to recover or the Dcf’endant  to set off Genera1  andbfis-
anv debt or demand barret! by the Statute of’ Limitations in any action before a Jus- $~~~~‘s rep”-
t&e of the Peace, if the benefit of the Statute be claimed at the trial ; neither shall
the Plaintiff be entitled to recover in-any action of trespass or other action before a
Justice, where the action is bnrred by the,said Statute, if the Defendant claim the
be&t of such Statute at the trial.

: g.8, That in any action before a Justice of the Peace for the recovery of a debt, the
Def’endant may at any time, while the suit is peeding,  psy into the hands of the Jus-
tice such sum of money as he may think fit tin account of’ the Pl,~intiB”s  demanli, togc-
ther with tJ)e Piainliffs  costs then incurred, an entry of wilicft  payment shall be madt:
jn the Justice’s book ; and if the Plaintiff, after notice of such payment, &‘;I take
further proceedings and shall not recover more in the action for his debt than the a-
mount so paid on that account to the Justice, and his demand shall  not have been re-
duced below that amount by any set-off, judgment shali be awarded for the Defen~i-
ant with cost§.

93. That a Defendant shall not be entitled to the benefit of any tender WaJe be-
fire action brought, unless he do pay the sum so tendered into the Justice’s hands,  at

‘least two days before the day appointed for the trial or hearing, neither shall such
‘tender be available in his defence if the Plaintiff make it appear that at any time after
such tender, and before action brought, the sum ten&red was demtlnded  by him from

-the Defendant and refused.

: 100. That where money is SO paid into a Justice’s hands pending a suit as provi-
.&d for rn either of the two next preceding Sections, the Plaintiff shalt be entitf&
:tx~ reeiv.e the same*upon  ayplicatiltn  therefor to the Justice, who shall m&e an entry
irr his book of such application, . _ _ _
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Plcipard Ra-
gahhwe4s  tat

101. Tkt if any person upon  examin;rtim ore oath or affirmation at the trial or heat-

petwmkiingr
ing of my cause Before 8 Justice of the Peace, stlatt  witfLltly  and corruptly give false

im llrudiee  ‘8 evidence, or shali in any deposition or affidavit taken in writing befbre <any justice qf
courta. the Peace or person authorizecl.  to take affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court,
- in any matter relating to the proceedings in any cause before a Justice of the Peace, w
(;-ul WI&S- on the removal or review thereof, wilfully an>1  corruptly sweat* or affirm any matter
celLz*opu reyu.
latrons. or thing which shall  be false fx untrue, every such person so offending and being

thereof iawf‘ully  convicted, shall be subject to the like pains and penalties as any per-
sons convicted of wilful  and corrupt perjury  are by law liable  and subject unto.

lo?. That every process issued by any Justice of the Peace shall b$ signed by him,
and that DO blank process shall  be delivered out by any Justice to any person to be
fiiled  up aad issued.

103. Tilat if any money shall have been paid to a Justice of the Peace upon exe-
cution or otherwise, in satisfxtion of the debt or damages recoverable in any Civil
Suit prosecuted before him  in his Official  capacity, and he shall have neglected or re- 1
fused,  after demand, to pay over the same to the party entitled thereunto, such neglect
car refusal shall be deemed a misdemeanor and be punishable as such ; or the party en-
titled to such money, his Esecutors  or Administrators, may maintain an action in the
Supreme Court for recovery of* the same, and in such case the action shall be a bar
to any criminal prosecution for the same offence. -

10% That in the following cases, and no others, a Justice of the Peace may pun&h
IS for a criminal contempt persons guilty of the following acts :

1 st. Disorderly, contemptuous or insolent behaviour towar& such Justice,
while engaged in the trial of a cause, or in the rendering of any juc!gment,  or in
any judicial proceedings which  shall tend to interrupt such proceedmgs  or to im-
pair the respect due to his authority.

UJy. Any breach of the peace, noise, or other disturbance, tending to inter-
rupt the C&cial  proceedings of a Justice.

Srdly. Resistance wilfully  offered by any per sonin  presence of a Justice to the
execution Qf any lawful or&x or process made or issued by him.

&hly. Any wilful  refusal to testify an the part of a Witness at any trial before
a Justice. -

~35. That punishment for contempt in the aforegoing cases may be by fine, not es-
ceeding ten shillings, or by imprisonment in the Common Gaol not exceeding three
days, or both, in the discretion of the Justice ; and the Justice imposing such punish-
ment shall make a record thereof, stating the particular circumstances of the offence
and the judgment rendered, and shall issue his Warrant for levying such fine by dia.
tress and sale of the offender’s goods and chattels, or committing such offender to the
t’ommon Gaul, or both, as *the case may be ; which Warrant shall.  be directed to any
constab&  o4’the Cmzty,  and the fine when levied &ail bepaid  to the Overseers of the
I%oP, for the use of the Poor of the Parish wherein such offtinder  resides or wherein
the levy may be made, as the Justice shall direct.



106.  That every Justice shli, at the rensonable  request and cost of any party, fur- ProPyed  R@-
nish copies of any proceedings had before him in a Civil Suit, or permit such party proceeding,gulatlons for

to take such copies. in Justice’8
Courle.  .

107.  Th;tt the proceedings in any cause had before a Justice may be proved by -
producicg the original minutes ofsuch proceedings entered by such Justice, and the Geaerai and M:s-
oath of such Justice,  or in case of’bis death or absence, proof of his hand writing ; or cellaneoum  reaur

they may Ix proved by prollucing copies ct such minutes sworn to by a competent ‘a’renP*
Witness as having been  compared by him with the original entries, with proof that such
entries were in the hand-writing  of the Justice.

10s. ‘1h:lt  every Justice shall careGAy  file and preserve aIi afEdavits  and papers de-
fivered  io him  to be filed in any cause, and upon the death of such Justice or his re-
moval from &ice, the same shall  be delivered to the Clerk of the Peace of the County
to be filed in his office.

109. That every Justice shall keep a Docket Book  or minute of every process, whe-
ther S~~SJM  process or execution, issued by him, stating shortly the substance of the
process, names of the parties, date of issuing and return, name of the Prtrish,  and also
the name of any person other than a Constable who may be specially appointed to
serve such process.

110. That in aI[ processes the ciay of service  shaIi be considered exclusive, and
the day of appearance or return, inclusive; and in like manner the number of days

allowed for any proceeding in a cause shail always be computed the first exclusively
and the last inclusively.

111. That  where a deposit shatl have been made tvith  any Justice  by a Defen-
dant, in lieu of bail, such Justice rn?y apply the same to the satisfaction of the
amount which may be awarded to the Plaintiff for his debt or damages and costs,
and shall on demand return the overpIus, ifany, to the Defendant. If such tfeposi  t
be not sufficient to satisfy the amount recovered, the Justice shall, at the request of’
the PIaintifY, issue execution for the balance, In case the judgment SII;;H be in
favour  of the Defendant, the whole sum so deposited sh,aH be returned to him on de-
mand.

112. That the several provisions of an Act p zsrsed  in the forty-first year of the
Reign of His Iate Majesty King George the Third intiMed sJ An Act for the ren-
king of Justices more  safe in the execution of their of&e, ajld for indemnifying
~~t&~~  and others  Acting  in obedience  tot&f Warraat” shall extend to the pco-
medjngs herein contained, ;urd to the ~teiCtkU’l o f  JurJtkes  and Cl$nst&les  in the
-me manner and to the same extent as th~einprovided,  as fully as if&e s.agne wm
hreby rP.peated,  and the same protection &all be &orded to Const&]es  acting in
&&ience to any process or warran4, hereby  authorized to be it;sued  under the bnd
d-y Judce, as is ia and by the sixth section of the said Ati aS&ded 4~ Consta-
B;les act,@  in obedience to-the  warrants:  therein mentioned.

113. That the processes and proceedings in actions b&ore  .?Justjces  of& Peace
and on the removal thereof shall be according to the forms in the Sch&&, m in
words of the like effect; and that the fees therefor shall be taxed and allowed accor-
&g-to the Table contained  in the Schedule; and no fees whatever  shall be taxed ofL

l



P ropossd  Re-
gulatioar  for
proceedings
in Justice%
COUrtb.

General and Mis-
cellaneous regu-
latioos.

Summons.

allowed for any proceedings in Justice’s Courts or on theremoval thereof, other than
such as are set down and specified in the said Table.

1

114. That no process shall abate or any Suit tiow pending before any Justice of‘
the Peace, or in the City Court of the City of Saint John under and by virtue ofthe
Acts hereby declared to be repealed, shall be dtscontinued  or abated by reason of
such repeal ; but that all processes, suits and proceedings shall be continued, deter-
mined and concluded as if no such repeal were made.

115. That the City Court of the City of Saint John shall be vested with the same
jurisdiction and authority as are by these regulations prescribed fix Courts before
Justices of the Peace, and no other ; but the practice fees, process, forms and modes
of proceeding in the said City Court shall continue the same as now established,
used and allowed, until otherwise regulated by Law.

SCHEI)ULE

OF FORMS OF PROCEEDINGS IN JUSTICE’S COURTS

AND ON THE RE&IOVAL  THEREOF FOR REVIEW.4L.

NC. I,

SUim!lONS.

County ss.

To any Constable of the Parish of

You are hereby required to summon C. D. to appear before me N. RX. Esquire,
one of His Majesty’s Justices of the Peace of the said County, having cognizance
of Civil Actions, at my dwelling house, in the Parish of (or cc at
my Office in the Parish of” or otherwise, as the case may be) o n the

day of at the hour of in the noon, to
answer the demand of A. B. for (state the amount claimed in wards  at length)
for (state the nature of Ation.,  and if a Bill of Particulars be annexed to the corn
of Summons, add- 6‘ according to the particulars herewith delivered,“) and make
return hereof forthwith as by Law directed.

Dated the day of 183

N. M., J. J?
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Schedule, &c.

You are hereby (as before) required, kc. as I~I $he aforegoirrg.

You are hereby (as often before) required, kc. Pl uries .

--
Alias Bnmmonr.

REEURN.

Personally served on the within named C. D, the
by me

day ot 183 , Personal Service.

0. P. Constable.
Proved on oath before me the day of 1s

N. M .  J. P .
Personally served on the within named C. D. the
the within named E. 33 was not found,

-day  o f 153 ; Personal Service
on o n e  Defend-

Served on the within named C. D. by ieaving  a copy at his last place of abode, in the Service  at fast

Parish of with his wife, and acquainting her with the contents. place of abode.

0, P, Constable.
( 1or

with R. D. his father, mother, son, daughter, ‘(~8 the case mny be) being a person
of suitable age and discretion, and acquainting him (or 44 her,“) with the contents.

0. P. Constable.
-with R. S. a Clerk-
-with R. S. an Apprentiee-
of the said C. D. who resides in his house and is of suitable  age and disc&on,

and acquainting him with the contents.
0. P. Constable.

Personally served on the within named C. D. the day of 183 ; Personal Setvice

and served at the last place ofabode of the within named E. F. in the Parish of on oneDefendant;
at the

the same day (or as Ihe case may be) by delivering a copy to his wife  (or as the case another.
Ilowe of

may be), and acquainting her with the contents.
0. P. Constable.

N. B. ,4dd the Attestation in all cases where necessary.

A F F I D A V I T S  O F  S E R V I C E  O F  SUMIMONS.

- A. 2, of (state residence and occupatiort  of Deponent) maketh  oath that he did on personal  gervica.
the ’ day of personally serve C. D. the Defendant, in the an-
nexed process  named, with a true COPY thereof (and at the same time read the same
to him, or 41 acquainted him with the contents thereof,“)

A .  Z.
Sworn a2
the
before

day of

NOTE. If tile process was not required to be read or ezpZZned  to tke iOefen&nt, .
#ie part between the brackets may be omitted. i(t a Bill of Particulars be annexed
go the Copy of l%vcq  the A$idavit  s&n&i be as fdhws :

H -



- ..--e-e .*.._-_..a-..
Scbedute,  kc. A. 2. of &c.  maketh oath that he did on the d a y  o f person-
- a l l y  s e r v e  C. 1). th& D e f e n d a n t  i n  t h e  Yrocesa  hamed,  w i t h  a  t r u e  cbpy  thereef;

annexed to which copy was a particular of the PlaintWs demand signed by .
the Justice issuing the Process. . . # e

t

S E R V I C E  A T  D W E L L I N G .

8ervice e t  last A, 2. ConstabIe of the  Par i sh  o f
place of rbods.

tiaketh oath that he did on the
day of leave at the last place of abode of E. F. the Defendant; a true

copy of the annexed Process  with H. F. the mother of the said E. f? (W 66 with the
wife of the said Defendant,” 01’ 66
ble age and discretion,” or

with S. F. a daughter of the Defendant,of suita-
6‘ with L. M. a Clerk, OT Apprentice of the- said De-

fendant residing in his family, ot’ suitable age and discretion,“) and at the same time
acquainted her with the contents.

Sworn at
ihe d a y  o f

Peraoaal Bervice A. Z. Constable of the Parish of
on one DefendantOf

m&et  h oath that he did on the dag
md at the abode personally serve E. F. one of tile  Defendants, in the annexed process
or Jlnolbr.

Aflid.lrit o f
Plaintiff.

01 Plrint~tFs
Agent.

named, with a true copy thereof, atG -did on the day of
kave at the last place of abode of’ S. pi. the bther Defendant a true copv of such
Frocess wit b
with the contents.

(ns the cute mny be) and at the same lime acquainted him

- - - - - - -

N o .  2.

AFFIDiWIT  IM O R D E R  Tf) O B T A I N  A4 CAPPIAS.

A. B. of (statk tkt? pkce of residence,  profkmon  or occuption,  of tile  Depo-
nent) mdieth  03th  ttm C. D. is justly and truly intiebced  to tile  said Deponent in
(state  u?x&cnt  i-d CCtZG.SE  ol‘arla:,n, which mzcst not be under twcuty shillimp)  after
giving fufi credit, to the ijest of’this  Ljeponent’s  knowledge or belief, for all, pay-
ments and off-sets, that the cause of action does not exceed five pounds, that he dotb
verily believe the said C. D, is of the full age of twenty-one years, and that there is
danger of losin,a the said debt if the said C. D. be not arrested or held to bail.

Sworn at the Parisb of A .  IL
this day of
133 before

hf. 3. J. P.

R. S. of (stnte  the place of resideme,  profkion.  or occuyn  fion, of tb &po-
nerd) Agent of (or ‘6 Clerk &&Agent  of “), A. B. of (state rcsidwce-and  occupa-



fiun of Plaintif)  maketh  bath ihat C. 21. is justly and truly indebted to the said A. Schedule,  &C:
13. (conclude as in the aforegoing  form.)

--

No. 3.

CAPLW, RETFRN, R A I L ,  A N D  I)EPOSIT.
- -  Countj  s s .

To any Constables  of the Parish or
You are hereby reqrlirc~d  to t:rke the hotly  of C. D. and him safely keep till he

shall give good bail  to an~wel t h e  c?cmand  of  A.  B. Tar (stctc  ihe ~mzozmt  &rim-
cd Z’YL words, in an action of debt for (CM  in Summons) and to notify lhe said Defen-
dant that the cause wilt be keard hefbre me N. NT. Esquire, one of His Majesty’s
Justices of the Peace having cognizance of Civil Actions, at my tlwelling  House in
the Parish of on the dnv of
at the hour of
required to bring the said
Law directs.

in lhe n0on. In default of bail t&g piGen  you are
Dekndant  before me, that he may be dealt with as the

Dated the day of

Oath for shillings,

1633 .
Pi. M .  J. P.

B A I L  AND R E T U R N .

- 1 (or 66 WcP as the CQSC may bejdo hereby consent to become Bail for the with- Memomndam  ot

in named (2. D. in this suit. Dated the day of 153 . ihl entered be-

EL s .
fore Consrablo.

(T, V.)

The withiivDo;fendant  was arrested and serve!  with copy of this Process on the ConataNe’r Re-
IS:-3

(state the r&22,
and Bar1  was given  for him by lc. S. of t~ra

residence and occupation of the Bail)
0. P. Constable.

- ‘I’ho  within Defendant tvas arrested and served with copy of thig Process on the
day of 183 .

0. P. Constabie.

X do hereby consent to become Bail for the within named  C, D. in this suit.
titered  before me tllis R. S.

day of IS3 .
N. I% J .  I’,

Mcmornndnm  o f
Hltil  mtered  be-
fore Jwamo.



Sche~W=. The within named Defendant was brought before me and made deposit-of the sum I’
V  df ’ - * shillings this day of _ 1833
OfDqloiit.  . Sum sworn to $ N .  M.‘J. P. ’&

Mileage  - - -
For Costs  - - : 5 :

- -
;E

1 ffiddt of Jnsti- R. S. maketh oath that he resides in the Parish of
hation  of Bail.

is the County al
and follows the business or occupation of a , that

ho is really and iona fide worth the sum of (double the szcm, sworn to) over and-a-
bove what will pay all his just debt.s,  and in addition to the necessary wearing ap-
parel and bedding of himself and family, fuel, and tools of trade.

No. 4.

WARRAXT O F  C O M M I T M E N T  F O R  W A N T  O F  BAIL-
Cammihnent o f
Defendnnt for

- County, ss.
vent  of Bail or
Degesk To iny Constable of the Parish of

Gaol of the County of ’
and to the Keeper of the Commo,n

Whereas C. D. has been arrested and brought before me IV. &f. Esquire, one
&c. on a Capias is.sued  by me (01‘ “ by K. L. Esquire, Justice of the Peace of the,
said County”) at the suit of A. R. upon oath for the sum of shiiiings,  and is
unable to give bail or make deposit; These are to authorize and require you the said
Constable to convey the said Defendant to the said Gael and deliver his body to the
said Keeper together with this Warrant, and you the said Keeper to receive the
body of the said Defendant and him safely keep for days unless sooner dis-
eharged by due course of Law. Civeu under my hand at the Parish of tht3
day of Is3 .-

N .  M. J. P..

No. 5.

AP~UINTMENT~OF  NEXT FRIENI) FOR A MINOR.

At the request of A. B. who is under the age oftwenty-one years, S. L. of (state
resticnce  a~kzd occupation) is appointed his next friend in a suit against C. D. and-
hereby consents thereto.

Dated the day or fs3 c
s .  L,. N, lkl. J. P-e.
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No. 6. - Schedule, &e.

A F F I D A V I T  T O  B E  T A K E N  I F  R E Q U I R E D  B Y  A N Y  P E R S O N  -
APPEARING AS ATTORNEY OR AGENT FOR A PARTY.

In the Court bt)fore  N. M. Esquire, J. .P.

Bet ween
1

,4. B, I’laintiff,
and

C. D. Defendant. -
J. K. of (state residence aged OCCU~~~~OIJ) who appears as Attorney for Agent)

for the above named Plaintiff (or Defendant) maketh oath and saith that*he has not
directly or indirectly received any fee, hire or reward, or any promise of fee, hire or
reward, for his services-as such Attorney (or Agent), that he has no expectation of
receiving, and that he will not accept or receive any pay, remuneration or gratuity
f~f his attendance or services already rendered, or to be rendered to the Plaintiff (01
Defendant) in the conduct of this suit.

J .  K.
sworn  before me the day of Is3

N. M. J: P.

,

No.  7.

SUBPCENA.

Issued by the Jwtice  befire  whom the cawe zs pending.

County, ss.
T o  E .  F., J. Ii., G. H., L. M., S. R., ‘I’. V.

You and every of you are required to appear before me M. M.
His Majesty’s Justices of the Peace having cognizance of Civil
Dwelling  House in the Parish of on the day of

Esquire, one of issued  by the Jub-

Actions, at my :;1c,e6!$OF ri:zr
at the hour of inc.

in the noon, to give evidence on the part of the
ing between A. B.

in a suit now pend-
Plaintiff; and C. D. Defendant, and then and there to be tried :

(ayduces tecum add here “ and you the said E. F. are required to bring and -pro-
duce at the trial a cerlain promissory note” describe the paper, book, OT whatever
it may be), a& take notice that in case you neglect to appear and testify, you lvill be
liable to the said for any damage he may sustain by reason of such neglect.

Dated the day of 1% c
N .  M, J, l?

TICKET OR MEMORANDUM OF SUBPCENA.

1

A. B. Plaintiff,
Between and

C. <D.. Defendant.
* E. F, is required to give evidence in this suit on the part of the

Dwelling  House in the Parish of on the day of
before me at my Subpma  Ticket.

at
dclock  in the “2 noon,** ‘ r N, M, JI P,’-. *. c -



a ---

Schedvh,  fee. To E. F. and G. H .

8obpcena  Gsued
Whereas t.hore  is a suit pending between A. B. I’?aint 8, znd- C.+ D. Defendant

by one Justice  to and to be tried before N. M. Ii:q+-e,  One of His Majesty’s Justices of the Pe&e
appvar  before a-
nother.

for the County of’ at his Dwelling-house, iu the Pnrish of OII
the day ot

c
ai o’Clock iu the noon, you

and each of you are hereby required to appear and give evidence in the said suit at
the time and place af’oresaid  on the part o!’ the

6‘ and you the said K. F. kc :”
(if cc duces tecum add here

‘as b$we),  and take notice that ifyou neglect to ap-
pear and testify you will be tiable to tht.  said
sustain by reason of such negtwt..

fi;r all damages lie aiay

Dated the day of’ l&3 .
’ Y. z.

Justice of the Peace fbr the County of

Ticket.
I

A. H. Plaintiff,
Bet cvcen ;Lnc I

C. D. Defendant.
E. I?. is required to give evidence in this suit on tlw part of the before N. M. -
Esquire, Justil*e of the l’eace, ‘at his Dwelling H?use, in the Parish of
on the day of at of’ the Clock in the noon.

Y. Z. J. P.

No. S.

VENIRE AX’I) R E T U R N .

Venire  for Jury. - Cpunty, ss.
To any Constable of the Parish of

You are hereby required to summon five persons duly qualified to sit as Jurors
and who are not of Kin to either of the parties, to come bef’ore me 7V. M. Esquire,
one of I-1 is Majesty’s 3 ustices  of the Peace, having cognizmce  of Civil Actions, at
my Dwelling House, in the Parish of on the

of the C’lock  in the
day of a0

tiff, and C. D. Defendant.
noon to make a Jury between A. B. Plain.

Dated the day of 153
N .  M. J. P,

RetllrR I have summoned the following persons as Jurors for the trial of the within cause,
G. H., J. K., L. M., .N O., and P. Q.

0. I? Constable.

No. 9;
ir F O R M S  O F  OATHS.

To  witness OIL
Iziu ooire dire,

You shall truly say whether you have an interest or cangain or lose by the event
of this. trial+ and shall true answer make to ail such questions as shall be asked of
you touching your interest in this cause.

So help you God !,



The evidence yoil  shall give to the Court (OT to the Court and Jury sworn 0.9 ahe Sched& ah.
case may be) touching the matter in question shall be the truth, the whole truth and v
nothing but tire  truth. To witness in

So help you God ?
chief.

* .Yoa shall \@ell  and truly try this cause between .A. l3. Plainziff’,  and C. D. De- To Jurors-
fendant, and a true Verdict give according to the evidence.

So help you God!

You shall keep every one of this Jury sworn in some convenient place without To~~;;!;~~~;~
meat or drink, you shall not  suffer any person to speak to. them or either  of them, keep Jary.
neither shall you speak to th&n yourself, except it to be to ask if they are agreed on
their Verdict, without leave of the Court.

So hdp you God !

-----

No. 10.

E X E C U T I O N  A N D  RETURX.

- County, ss.
To any Constable of the Parish of

you are hereby required to levy of\the goods and chattels  of C. D. within your In the ordbaq-
Parish shillings  which A. B. recovered against  him in the Court before ‘Orrn’ _
me for and also costs, amounting in the whole to besides the
costs of levying this execution,
on the day of

and have the money before me at my I)wclting-house,  ’ .,
to be rendered to the said A. I3. For want of goods and

chattels whereon to levy, you will take the body of’the-said  C. L). and deliver him
to the Keeper ofthe  C;aol of the said County ; and the said Keeper will  take the
said C. 1). into his custody, and him safely keep for days unless the said

and costs be sooner paid, and how you shaH have executed this precept
make return to me at the day and place afarmaid.

Given under my hand this day of 153
N. il.

Justice of the Peace hr the County of

NOTSr .-If lh ezemtiora  be t79tzin8l  ttco or more, and all hnve not bee72 served  ‘~(+th
process or qpeared,  the cxeeut&m  or:idl  o&y be uyizhst  t/kc Lotfy of him who was srrrzte&
or tipjutami.

- -  C o u n t y ,  8s. . Against a Pemon

‘bL~y  Constable df the parish of
having privdege

r , of the General _

8 . You are hereby reilt;lired tii levy of the goods and chatt& of c, D, within your ~~~$ly’ Of8



l
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dCbsdPt6, &t* parish which A. B. recwered~~ainst - .’ in the Court before ‘me
W for debt (or damagee) and also. costs, amounting in t.he whole,to

I4 -’* bestdes  the costs of’ levyitig  thig ex,&uti&n, Bnd‘ have rh% rri’bney  befufe. me* at my
Dwelling House on the t day of to be rendered to t,be s+A;B..  and
have there then this precept. Given under my hqqd the _ ; ? ,i&y*-pf 183 .

Indorrtrmeat  to
enlarge Return.

COWJY”J4f . _‘. i 6 J*tf$  .$‘ ,. :i. i-

The return of the within execution isentarged to the ’
daj of ,; ? ; ??

. - Ihted day of ls3.“ .I1
fi. hf, J. p. -’

I have levied the damages and costs as within directed.
0. P. Constable.

Return where  the
l mount is levied.

Where &I party
w commttead  to
Gael.

Non lizut.

For want of goods and chattels whereon to levy I have taken the body of the
within named C. D. and delivered him to the Keeper of the Gaol together with a
copy of the execution as within directed.

-

0, P. Constable.

I could not find any goods or the body of the said C. D.
. _ . - I 0, P. Constable,

Laddnerneot  *herrThe separate property of the within E. @. is not to be levied OIL
a D&n&at  has
tot been served
with pocsw or - -
appeared.

No. 11. : 1

SUMMONS AGAINST CONSTABLE. I ,
FOR NOT RETURNiN EXEC’ITTION,  OR NOT PAYING  OVER MOSEY LEVIkD.

County ss,
To any Constable of the Parish-of

Whereas on the day of an Execution for damager
and costs on a judgment recovered by A. B. against C. D . before me N.
*RI. Esquire, one of His Majesty’s Justices of the Peace, having cognizance of Civil
Actions, was delivered to 0, P. one of the Constabtes  of the said Parish of
returnable on the day of ’ : And whereas the said 0. P. has [not
made return of the said Execution] as by Law directed, You are hereby required to
summon the said 0. P. to appear before me at my Dwelling House in the said Pa-
rish on the day of at of the clock in the noon to answer
to the said A, B. for the said damages  and costs with interest.
And make return hereof forthwith according to Law. .

Dated the day of 153 .
N. M .  J. P.

N&E. JOhe 8ait.  ia for not hating prd over the money, omit  the umda &-
#ween b~@ets,  and my,44 leyied  and not paid over the money.)’



No. I!%

WMMONS AGAlNST B A I L .

‘!%hedule,  &~a.

- -  C o u n t y , ss.
To any Constable of the Parish of

You are hereby required to summon K. S. to appear before me N. M. Es-
quire, one of His Majesty’s Just ices 01’ the Peace,
tions, at my Dwelling Houst: in the I’arish of

havinztc;gnizance  of Civil Ac-
day of at

of the clock on the noon to answer the demand of A. B. for (s&cte the s?d-rn-  for

awarded) which the said A. rj: hefy recovcrfxi  in the Court &fore me against C.
D. and for which sum the said R. S. is liable  as hail for the suid  C. I). as is alleg+
ed; and make return hercofforthwith as bv Law directed.

Dated the day of 133 .

”

PT. LM. J .  P .

No. 13.

F O R M S  O F  PROCX:DING  O X  R E V I E W .

- TO N. ,M. Esquire, one of his Rlajesty’s  Justices of the Peace having cognizance Orderofa  Judge

of civil actions within the County of of the Supreme

Whereas C. D. hath made it appear unto me the Honorable W. C. Esquire, ~O~~l~~~h~a~~.
one of the Justices of the Supreme Court for the Province of New Brunswick, that
in a cause lately pending in the Court befbre you, wherein A. H. was Plr~intiff md
the said C. D. Defendant, substantial justice has not kt-n done to the said C. JJ, by On the ground  of
the judgment rendered in the said cause, and he is desirous that the said judgment and injustAcc*
proceedings shouId  be reviewed, I do therefore, in pursuance of the Act of Assembly,
in such case made and provided, hereby require you to return to me filrthwith  distinct-
ly and openly under your hand the proceedings in the cause aforesaid with all things,
touching the same, in order that right and justice may be done in the premises, and
that you do answer .the allegations in the Affidavit  of the said C. D. contained.

Dated the day of in the year of Lord and in
Ihe year of His Majesty’s Reign.

whereas  C. D. bath made it appear unto me, the Honorable W. B. Esquire, one For wrat OfJ=&

kc. that he was lately impleaded  by A. B. in a cause before you for a matter not diction*
II&~ your jurisdiction as such Justice, and he is desirous, &c. (as in &(Ifo~~g~il~g;)

. E3;aow  all menby these Presents  kc. (C&moQi~+nz.) *

~heruPaa  gpoIl  the application of theabove bounden  C. D. an order has heMm& Band Qr removal
by the HoMFdd9  IV. C. one o f  the’$ustices o f  His M a j e s t y ’ s  Supreme Court for dcauw
&Q Ptoviace  of New  Brunewick, for remQvn1  before the said J ustice [m 6~ b&ore  the*

L
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S+dulq, kc- said Court”) of the proceedings had in a cause lately pending before N. M. Esquire,
* one of His Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for the county ot: having

cognizance of Civil Actions, wherein the aboveb  named A. lk Peas Plaintiffand  the
said C. D. Defendant : Now the condition of the above Obligation is such, that if
the said C. D. shall well and truly pay or cause to be paid unto the said A. B. all
damages, costs, and expenses which shall be awarded to the said A. B. by th;a,wid
Supreme Court or any one of the Judges there06 then the above O@$tion’tb’  be-
void, otherwise to stand and remain in full force.

No. 15.
cert:ficate to .
rtay Execution.

In the Court before N. &I. Esquire, J. P.

1

A. B. Plaintiff,
Between and

C .  D .  llefendant.

On Judgment for .$
Damages and costs

The Constable to whom the TCxecution  in this cause was delivered, is hereby re-
quired  to suspend further proceedings ou the same, and return the said Execution
to me.

* Dated the day of Is3
N. M. J. i? .

No. 16. ,

WL~RR.ANT TO LEVY A F?lXE F O R  C O N T E M P T .

- County, ss.
To any Constnble  of the Parish of

Whereas X. Y. has  been guilty ofinsolent behaviour towards me N. M. Esquire,
one of MiS Majes! y’s Justices of the Peace having cognizance of Civil Actions, ia
the trial of’s cause between ,I. l3. Plaintiff and C. I>. Defendant, tending to inter-
rupt the proceedings in the said cause, and was thereupon adjudged to pay a fine of

shiillngs for such contempt, to the uses herein after mentioned : You
are hereby required forthwith to distrain the goods and chattels of the said X. Y. for
satisfying the said ssm of
be paid w31in six d

shillings, and in case the said sum should not
2;;s nc,xt after the making of the said distress, that you cause the

said goods and chattels to be appraised and sold, and out of the money arising
from such sale you pay to the Overseers of the Poor of the said Parish of
to the use of the saitl l’oor,  the said sutn of shillings as by Law directed, and
that you render the overplrrs  arising from such sale, (if any be) the necessary charges
of making  and selling, such distress being first deducted, to the said X. Y. and make
return hereof to me.

-

Given under my hand and seal the day of 153
N. M. i P.
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No. 17.

JVARRANT  OF COMMITMENT FOR CONTEMPT.

Schedule, &e.

- County, ss.
To any Constable ofthe  Parish of

Vkkreas X. Y. has heen  guilty  of insolent behaviour towards  me N. lkf. Esquire,
one of’ His Mnjcsry’s Justices of the Peacr3  having cognizance of’ Civil Actions, in
t h e  trial of a cc?use  be:\veen  :%. B. I’!aintiff mod c’. 1). C&n~~ant,  tenr’,ing  to iuier-
rupt the proceedings  in the saitt cause, and wiis t hercupo3,  for suclt contempt, ad-
judged to lx imprisoned days in tlte C’oinmon  Gael of the said County :
These are there‘fore  to require >-ou  the said (lons:a\\Ic:  to take the said X. 1’. and
convey his body to the G;wl off Itc said County, and ihere dcfivcr him to the Keeper
of the said Gael together with  this l\*arraint  : And York  the s~~i~i  Koqwr  are hereby  re-
quired to keep  in your custody the said X. Y. for the said term of dap

and hereof f&l yotz  not.
Given under my hand and seal the day of 1523  .

N .  M. J. P .

. N o .  18.

TABLE OF FEES

TO BE TAXED  A N D  A L L O W E D  IN CIVIL ~CTlrONS  BEFORE JUS-
TICES  Oi;’ THE PEACE,  AND ON TI-1E R E M O V A L  TflFJ3EOF.

T O  T H E  JUSTlCE.

s. d.
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Each Copy of Skmons,  - c - - - - - - - 0 3
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A %:bp&na,  I -- - - - - . - a - . - 0 4
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Every adjjoilrilment  trade at the inka& of either iarty,-

9 9 0 2
- _ - - 0 6

TriaI and Judgment, - -
Swearing each It &less and Cw-k3taijl~,

9 I 9 I 9 1 3
- - - - - - 0 3

Venice, -
C o p i e s  o f  Particplars -r\utl  all-other  pipers  wiich ma; be reiuired  From  i

. Justice, per iO0 words, - - - - - 0 G

Return  to Cel*ti09*.2r*i,  - .* .- - _ - c - 5 0
b Taking B&l and Justtfying, - - I . Ic w 10La
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Taking Deposit, - - - B - - . - IO
Execution, 9:’ 9
If against Joiti  Dktors r&luirinAanp sp&al i&ors&ent,

0 9
L ‘- b. 1 0

Certificate to suspend execution, - - - I, ~ - - 4 9,
Judgment by det&& and assessing JBmqe?p,  ‘- - - -- . 1 0

Q~J: money paid into Court by a Defendant, ,wwling  a &it Miire tfial-+ T Y ‘L
judgk&t  ~LC’O  aHd a hu/;per cent, or 6~1  in the Found, hrlt no per Ident--  :
age to be charged tbr receiving  nloney on deposit in lieu of hair,  or up- .
OR executioa.

AEdavit cf Service of Summons and Swearing, - - - - -

TO THE CONSTABLE.

For serving a Swnmons, and making retul n thereto - - - -
For serving a tap&, do. - do - - - - L
Taking Rail it’ eutered  ink befbre Constable, .
Return of’Xun  &t, - 9 9
Serviw  a \Varrant  to commit,- - - - -Y - . -
Summoning a Jury, - - - - - - -
Attending at the ‘I’rial, - - - - - -- -
Sutnmomng eacl) additional .Jutm, if there are not sufficient by standers,
Serving a Silbpuwa  on each Wtness,  not over a njile, - - -

D O . do. if more  than a mile, 9
Serving an execution on tile  goods, fbr the first pound or less, -

Do. do. all above one Pound, for each Pound,-
Serving an execution on the body, - - - - - -
Jfthe money is paid, fi)r each  pound, - -
Every mile (shw the distance is more  tl*an one mi!e) going frL Con&--

ble’s residence to place 0F service when  serving  a Suruwons,  Capias or
Execution ; bringing Defendant bei&e ,Justict!  ; from place of’ service
to Ju4ce’s tesidl  rice; taking Defendant to Gad : The Constablctobe
aliwved  f’or all such ncce~~ry travellitlg  both going and returning. -

T O  WTSESSES.

To every-necessnr v Witness for each day’s attendance, -
‘Fravelllng,  I‘f’ owl: one mile  going and Lturhing  each mile, - - - -

JUMRS.

Each Jcror whc  &all be swrn in a cause, if a Verdict be given, - .

3’0 A JUDGE OF T H E  XJPREME  C O U R T . ’

Every application for an order to remove Cause - - - -
For ever-y order to remove, I
Hearing the cause upon  return of the order and hii judgment thereupon,

9
-

Xvery Affidavit, - - - - - - L -
Y

;. .

,S’ c

0. 6’

0 6
1 0
0 3
0 3
1. -0
I 6
0 6
0 3
0 3
0 G
1 0
o 6
1 0
o 6

0 3

1 3
0 3

I 0

a 6
2 6

10 0
10
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Taxing a Bill of Costs, - - m m
Every attachment, summons or other orier,  made il; the course of any pie-

ceeding before Irim. .

TO d4TTORNEY  OF THE SUPREME COU1iT.

Drawing every LIffidavit  or other paper, per folio of 100 words, .
Copy of the same per folio, - - - - e - 1
Every order to remove and copy thereof, - - . .
Attendance on Judge for his allowance, - - - - .
Every other necessary attendance, -
Upon every appeal heard or argued before the J;dge rkt less +ilan

c .
.

and not exceeding &Z 6 S, at the Judge’s discretion.

If Argument be heard before the Court, such fee, not exceeding three gai-
neas, as may be allowed by the Court.

* Preparing Bond, - - - - - - - L
Every attachment,
Every notice or summons akd service on the adverse  party: tL

‘.
-

65

2 0 ScheduIe,  &c,
w-

2 6

10
0 6
68.
3 4
3 4

11 8

5 0
5 0
2 0



. .
P R O P O S E 3  GEGULATIONY

AS TO
,

OF THE

E S T A T E S  O F  D@CI.LWED  P E R S O N S .

Proposed  Re- 1. TH A T  the Surrogntes  akcady appoint4  or hereafter to be appointed by the
gulatioas as to J l

courts  of Pro-
_rleutenant  Governor or Commander in Ciktt’,  in the several and respective Coun-

bate, and the ties in this Province,  shall have power to take the Probate of Wills, and to grant
Administration Administration on the estates of deceased persons, in the milr:ner  heretofore accus-
of Estates  of tomed, subject nevertheless to the rules and directions hereinafier prescribed.
deceased per-
SOllS. 2. That the Court of The Governor and t’ouncil, constituted and established by
=Wy an Act of Assembly made and passed in the thirty-first year of the Reign  of King

: . George the Third, in;itrrIcd ‘* An Act for rcgula!ing $Iarriage and Divorce 2nd for
preventing and pnnishi3g  Incest,  Adultcry  and 170rnirxtion,” shall hnvc  appel la te
jtlrisdiction of all m3t:er’s  cognizable by the said Surrogstcs for the respective Coun-
ties, and shall also have the powers and jurisdiction hereinafter prescribed.

3. That the said Court of The Governor anal Council may, for hearing and deter-
mining all causes and matters whatsoever in n-hi& such Court has or i:>ay have ju-
risdiction, consist and be composed of the I’rkdcnt or Vice-Presicknt  of the said
Ijourt,  and any two or mnre Members of His Ma.j~st_v’s  Council, any thins in the
said recited Act of the thirty-first  year of Kin g George the Tfaird to t.he contrary
notwit hs:anding ; and for the hearing and determining of all matters  relating to the
estates of deceased persons, the said Court may beheld at any time, and from time to
time, either within or without the fixed and stated terms of Mding the said Court
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BS nbw by Law established; and that in 211 such mctters relating to the estates of Proposed Re-
deceased persons, the Vice-President may hold the said Court, alone, and hear and $u~,“~~;~~;~~
determine such matters.

4. That the Register or the Deputy Register of Probates for each County,
the case may be, shall have the care, custody an d keeping of all papers and books
the Surrogate Court, or the Probate Ofice,  5~ each Cou:jty, belonging.

5. That every Surrogate and Register, or Deputy &gis~,  shall be sworn
the faithful perroormarlce  of t!lc duties of 12s OOkc, before he enters rhereupon.

bate, and the
as Administrafinn

of’ Estates of
to deceased per-

6ono.

6. %‘hnt Citations issued out of the Surrogate Courts for the respective Coun-
ties, shail be served in the following manner (except in cases other-wise specinlfgr
provided for by Law), that is to say; by posting 1:;~ the s:~me  in three such public
places in the County as the Surrogate ~~1+ 11 direct, at least three wec:ks  before the
return of the Citation, and by publishing the same, onto in each week for three sue-
cessive we&s, in a netvspaper  published in the County, if there bo zny such news-
paper, or if in any case the S1irrogat.e  shall tt!iIlk special personal service to be re-
q&ite,  and shall so direct; and the person to be cited can be found within the Cocn-
ty, or hits  a knokvn  place of abode therein, th e Citation shall be served by dclivcring
a copy thereof to each person to be cited, or by leaking such copy at Ilis place of
abode, with an adult person residing in the house, who stnall  at the same time be in-
formed of its contents and meaning ; and the service of Citations shall in all cases -

s bc made to appear by a&-kit duly made and filed.

‘7. That the said Court of The Governor and Council shall and may. from time to
time, make, establish, alter, and amend rules and forms of practice  and proceedings,
as well fLr that Court as for the said Surrogates Court, in such marmer  as the said
Court of The Governor and Council shall see fit ; Provided that such rules and forms
be in no wise repugnant to the regulations herein or otherwise by iaw prescribed.

S. That no Surrogateshall admit to Probate ky Will, or grant JIcltersT@stamert- X
ary or of Administration, in any case, or upon any estate, where be silall be interest- J,~ 1 ,

. et& as next of Kin to the decenscd, or as an Executors or Legatee m&r such Will. k

9. That when any Surrogate who would otherwise he author&d  to ;tct &ail b-e
-sotinterested,  the Court of The Governor and Council sl~ll  have jurisdiction and cog-
nizance in the first instance of the matters wherein such Surrogate shall be so inter-

_-e&d, and shall be vested with all the powers and autllority.incidental  ttrereto,,

10. That ;?ny person aggrieved by any order, sentence, decree, or denial of any

’ Surrogate, mav appeal therefrom tothesaid  Court of I’he Governor and CouRcil  ; Pro-
’ vided that the appeal be filed in the Registry of such Surrogate  Court, within thir-
ty days afil?r the making of such  order ,  sentence,  dcbcrer:, or jcnlal,  and that tbo
party  a

-to the e
pealing do, at the same time \yith tile  appeal,  file in such Registry a bond.
ieutenmt Governor or commander  in CYhief’ and his S;ICCWSO~-S in the A&

ministration of the Govcnrnment  of the I’rovinct-‘,  \vith  two suficjellt  sureties, in thee
penal SUII~  of thirty pounds, contlitioncxl  for ttc diligent prosecrltion of such appeal,

5 and for the payment ofsllcll  cosls~ as &ail be awarded ayninst him  1b.y the said (;ourt
‘of T&e Governor.and  Council, upon such  ap~)td;  and such q~pd when ~0 pcrfect&
‘.
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Ptaped  Re-  by the filing  of’ such bond therewith &a!1 suspczxl  all proceedings upon the decision
.#ulatioer  ma to 8

_ Cum8 of Pro-
ppoaled  :from u&l the appeal  be determined.

.bGs, and the 11. That upon such appeal hei~lg  perfected,  and upon the fees aftowed by Law,
Administr&m for
of’ Estrcea of

the services in this section reqnrred, being paid;  the  Sur~ogi1t~ shalt immediately
dscearod  pm transmit tcrthe Cmrt of The Governor a+jd (AM.NIUC  a coi’y  oh’su& appeal and of all
#On& papers,  documents, and testimony, produced be&x? him &J relation ti. the sub@ti.of
v appeal, duly cer&-ied under the Seal ofthe Surrogatr:  Uourt, with a stat-of the

caiuba decision made by him and the reasons of- such decision.

12. That the Conrt  of The Governor and Council, upon  d11e proofof an appeal from
the decision of a Surrogate having been  perfected, x~l of the neglect  of anrez-&on-
able delay of such Surrogate to transmit such appeal with the copies as above di-
rected, after the fex having been paid OP tendere:/,  m:ly procecrl  to enforce such re-
t-urn by at tachmcnt as for a cant empt ; and the Ad Court of The Governor and
Council  may, after the time hereinbetke  limited for filing and perfecting an appeal
-in the Surrogate Court, upon Speck1 cause shcwn, and on such terms as it may ap-
.pear just to prescribe, allow an appeal, in which mse the 33rne  proceedings  shall
be had as if the appeal had been  origidly  entered in the Surrogate Court.

1% That the Court of ‘The Governor and Council, in case of the non-appearance
-before  that c.:ourt  af the parties who appeared before the Surrogate, in opposition to
such appellant, shall, before proceeding to a hearing of the appeal, require such par-
tiev  to be cited, in the manner hereinafter provided hr Citations relating to licence.  to
sell real estates for the payment ofdebts.

14.1.  That it shalt he in the discretion of the Court of The Governor and Council,
as well in cases of nppeal as in any other proceeding relating to the estates ofdeceas-
ed persons before such C’ourt, to award costs to be paid personally by the parties
against whom such costa &an be awarded, or out of the estate which may he the sub-
ject of the proceedin .;, as the said Court m:ly direct, and payment ofsuch  costs may be
enforced against appellants hy asuit upon the bond hereinbefofe directed to be given
for that purpose, and against other parties by process of attachment; Provided that
-no attachment shall issue until proof be made bp affidavit of a personal demand of
-such costs, and of a refusal or neglect to pay thorn; and d-tit  no suit on such bond
shali in any case be couxnenced without order of the said Court of The Govet.
nor and C’ouncilt.

15. That the Court of The Governor and Council ana the Surrogate Courts for
the respective Counties  shall have  power to issue SuhpiEnas  to corn@ the attendance
of any Witness, or the production ofany paper material to an-4 inquiry pending in

r

,/ ,.

such Courts respectively, the form ofwhich Su!>pocntls  shall heWsimilar  to that US&
by Courts of Record in the like cases, and to punish disobedience to any such Sub-
p=m and to punish Witnesses for refusing t.0 testify after appearing, in the sm

< . / manner and to the same cstent as Courts of Record. in similar cases, and by pru-
/ cess similar in f~tls to that used by such Courts.

16, ‘That every Sheriff, Coroner, Constable, or other ministerial Officer, to whom
any Citation, Suhp~~~a,  Attachment, or other lawful  process, duly issued by the said
(A~urt of ‘l’he  Governor and Council oc the said Surrogate Courts respectivety, may
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-be directed or delivered for the purpose of being executed, shall  exeuute the same in
the same manner as if issued by a Ctourt  of Record, and fw any neglect  or misfeasance
therein shall be subject to the same penalties, actions, and proceedings, as if the same
had occgrred in relation to similar process issued by Courts of Record.

17. That the testitnony  taken by any Surrogate in relation to the proof of any
written or unwritten Will, and in any controversy before him, relatingto  any matter
of which he has cogniiance, shall be reduced to writing, and shall be entered in a
proper book to be provided and preserved as one of the books ofhis  Court, and eve-
ry Will of which Probate is granted shall be also registered at length  in one of the
books of the Court.

IS. That no Surrogate shall be Counsel, Solicitor, or Attorney, for or against
any Executor or Administrator, over whom or whose accounts he has or could
have any jurisdiction by law.

19. That if upon the hearing of any matter relating to the estate ofa deceased per-
son by the Court of The Governor and Council,  whether upon appeal or upon applica-
tion to se!! real estate for the payment of debts, as hereinafter directed, or otherwise, anj,
question of fact shall arise, which, in the opinion ofthe said Court, cannot be satis-
factorily determined without a trial by jury, such Court shall have authoritv  to order a
feigned issue to be made up in the Supreme Court, and to prescribe thema&er of mak-
ing up s&t issue, so as to present the question in dispute, and to direct the.County in
which  t&e same shall be tried; and the Supreme Court shall have poaver  to grant
zzew trials of such issues, as in personal actions pending  in that Court; and the fi-
nal deterzrtination ofrsluch  issue shall be conclusive ac to the facts therein ‘contra-
vetted in the proceedings before the Court of The Governor and Council ; and it shall be
in tile  discretion of the said Court of The Governor and Council, to order and direct by
whom and in what manner the costs and expenses attending any such issue shall be
paid.

20. That if in any such matteipending  before the said Court of The Governor and
Council any question of law shall arise, upon which such Court should wish to have
the opinion df the Supreme Court, such Court shall have authority to order a case
to Be stated for the opinion of the Supreme Court, and to prescribe the manner of
z;tating  such case; and the Judges of the Supreme Court, after she case has been
argued and considered by them, shall certify their opinion thereupon to the said
Court  iof The Governor and Council ; and the staid  Court  of The Governor and Coun-
cii shallhave the like discretion as to the costs +d experrces attending such case, as
bef,Yo.re  PraJrided  with regard to feigned issues. .
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21. That any Surrogate shati  !XW% power to award  costs  against  any par ty -
-~tiinst  whom a deciisiun  may be made k~ any matter contested before such Surro-
.gate;to  be paid personally,  or gut 4 the estate  of the deceased; and the payment of
such taets gl~y be eafwaed by attachment,  to be obtrain;ed  by appfieation  t o  t h e

I *

Court of The Gvvemr and Council;-and aay allowance w taxation of costs by a Sur-
&J

rogate may $q reviewed by the Court of The Governor and Council, or by the Vice. 4
&esident thereof out of Court, upon notice given to the party in whose  favor  the al- L-L”+’  /
jpwe~~ or tax&n @my be made witbut an appeal beisg entered  ami perfb~ted. ___ --

. . fL --1 *I.-
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22’2. ‘1 bat the Court of The Governor’gtid  CouncJ  may, in cases where it may appear

cou”r10 of Pro-
necessary, appoint one or more Auditors to examine any accounts yreoented to buck

bake, and ttm Court in any proce&ing  before it, and to make report. thereon to such-court,  and
Administration may order a reasonable allowance to such Audilors,  not exceeding one guinea per day ;
of’ Eslates  of such attowance to be paid out of the estate of the deceased person, or by such of the ’
Jecensed  per-
8OllS.

parties before such Court, as such Court may in its discretion direct ; and every such
H Auditor before proceeding to the execution of 11~s  duty shall  take an oath diligently

Courts. and faithfully to examine the accounts referred to him, and a true report to make
A thereupon according to the order of the Court; which orith shali be administered by

the said Court of The Governor and Council, or by any Surrogate, and shall be signed
by the Auditor, and inserted in or annexed to his LIeport.

23. That no attachment shall in any case be granted by the Court, of The Governor
i, atlcl Council, without notice to the party against  whom t!le attachment is applied fbr,

and opportunity being afforded to such party to shew cause ngai~st.  the same.
Grant of Adsllir.I- 24. That the Surrogate of each Countv shatl have sole and exclusive Dower to

take the Probate of W;ils,  and to gr3r:t &lministration  011 the estates ot ‘deceased
persons, who at, or immediately previous to their death, shall have  been  inhabitants
of such County, in whatever place trie dentli  of’ such  persons m3y have happened.

8.5. That in cases where the deceased person  was not at, or immediately prcrvio:s
to his death, an inhabitant CC’ any County in this l’roviwe, the Surrogate of any
County, in-which any such deceased perso may have lef’t  assets, shall have power tu:
take the Probate of Wilh and gr;ln: Adkristration  of the hstate; and the Surrogate
wi~o sh3fl take the Probate of a WiU,  or first $rrant  &.lmin~stration  of the Est:itc, sl-iaU
Le cteenled  thereby to have  acquiretl jllrixfiction, i:l exclnsioil  ot‘thejurisdiction  rlf
my other Snrroglztc,  over such
dental thr-‘reto.

Estate, zracl  shall  be vested wi:h ail the powers ir,ci-.

26. That on application of any person irrtereste:],  the SurrogJfe for any County
shall issue a Citation to any person n i6hin  such County, having the custody or posses-
sion of any FViii  of a deceased person, req:liriny hi:n  to produce the same at a time
ar;d pbce to be specified in such c:i:n
proved ;

tion,  to the intent that such Will may be duty
and my person ~&,‘~iti~u: rczon;lb!e  cause, sha!l neglect cr ref’use  to pro-

Auce  any Will,  in obedience to such Citation, xay be cited before the Court of ‘%e
Governor  ar,d Ccuncii, to silcw c:!use  why an trttachent  should  not issue against him
tht’refl;ir  ; and on the return of such Citation  the said Court of ‘ll~e  Governor and Coun-
cil &-ail  have power, ifcause to the  contrary be not sbewn,  to order an attachment to
issue ; upon W!liCh attachment such perso n
produce such Kill.

shai! be committed to prison, until he ~1~411

97. That every person trishing  to obtain Letters Testamentary or of Administra-
tion shall apply to the Surrogate by petition it1 writing, and shall set forth in such pe-
ti tion, according to the be& of the knowledge and belief of the applicant, the time a~d
place of the death of the deceased person, and such other particulars as may be ne-
cessary to support the application, together with the amount of the,personal+ate  of
the deceased person ; and tjle  statements in such petition shall b&GXied  by the oath
of the applicant, and the Surrogate may, if he see fit, examine any other person updn
oath, a to the facts necessary to be inquired into, on granting Letters Testamentary



OP OF Administration ; and if there shall be any other person having prior right by BropT=d  Re-
Iitw to adknistration  either with the Will annexed, or in case of intestacy! the ap- ~~~~~~~~~r~
plicant shall  produce, prove, and file with the Surrogate, a Witten renunciation  ot bale,  and  lG
the persons having such prior right to ariministration ; ZlHCl if SUCil app!iCaIlt  Shail fail ddministration

so to do, tljen  and in such case, before any Letters of Administration shall be grant- of Emtatea  of
deceased per-e:!, a citation shall  be issued to a!1 persons having such prior .4ght to shew cause, at a 8ons

day “to be therein specified,  why a~iministration should not be granted to such xppli-  &.-
cant. Grant of Adm-

0~ ‘iht tlereal’ter  the bonit  t&lien from Administrators, on the granting of admi-  ~‘Stra’LoD**“I
aistratiirtl,  sht;Ii  be given to thz Lieutenant Governcr or Commander  in Chief and
his Successors in the administration of the Government of the Province, any usage
to the contrary notwithstanding ; and two or more competent  sureties, to be approv- 2’
cd of tier  the Surrogate, shall joill  in such  bond with tile Aclrninist!~ator  ; and the pe-
nalty o? such boljd  s!~all be double  the value of the personal estate of which the intes-
tate died possessed, and such bond shall be according to the form, and with the con-
Aitioa prexi-ilwd in t h e Schedule, and shall be filed in the Registry of the Surrogate
Court, which  grants the administration, before the letters of administration are issued.

$9. That if objection should.be  made by atiy Creditor of a Testator, or any Lega-
tee, Kelative, or other persou  interested in his estate, against granting Letters Testa-
mentary to one or more of the persons named in the Will as Executors, the Surru-

Gy ’

gate &ail inquire into such objection, and if. it appear that the circumstances of any w
persou named as such Executor are such that, in the opinion of the Surrogate, they
kwould  not afford adequate security to the Creditors, Legatees, or Relatives of the de-
ceased, for the due administration of his estate, he may refuse Letters Testamentary to
-any such person until he shall give the like bond as is required of Administrators in
cases of’ in testzcy.

30. That upon the application of any Execu’,or  or Administrator, tile Surrogate \fTho  Inventory.
granted Letters Testamentary or ot *Administration shall,  by writing, appoint two dis-
interested persons, as often as occasion may require, to estimate and appraise the per- - 9
sonal  property of a deceased person, and such Appraisers ahall be entitled to reee-jve L ’L
a reasonable compensation for their cervices, to be allowed by the Surrogate, not ex-
,ceeding  ten shillings per day for each Appraiser f&r the time he may be actually em-
ployed.

31. That  the Inventory shall be made by the Executor or Administrator, with the ? 2
aid of such Appraisers, and where the property shall be in different and dibtant  placed if-. .,

two or more Inventories may be made.

32. That before pmceeding  to the execution of their duty the Appraisers shall take
au oath, hick oath may-be administered by a Surrogate  or by any Justice of the peace, v
or any person authorized to take aflbidavits  to be read in the Supreme Court, that they

will  truly, honestly, and impartially, appraise the roperty whicfl  shall be exhibited to L 4
them, acmrding  to thebest  of their knowledge an ability ; which  oath shall be sighedB
by the Appraisers and inserted in or annexed to the ~Invento~ to be made  ‘by thenl,

. 33. ,nat fb.,. Inrentory  shall contain a true and perfectdewriptio~  ad estimate
.

”
&f &l the goods, ch$t&  aa+i‘cr&its  of the deceased pwsoa, a wdi in posse&n as 2 I’
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and each atiicIe shall be.set down separately, with the value -thereof’ dis-
lnctfy in figures op, E ouctt  of Pro- 8ba t e ,  ao~! (he gecitj the,names oP

osite to the articles respectively ; and the Inventory shall also
all the debtors of the deceased known to the Executors or Ad-

Admioietrrtion  mtnistrators,  togetber with the nature of the debt and the security therefor,  whether
of EsM~~ of by bond, mortgage, promissory note, boo,,-
deceased per-

‘- debt, or otflerwise,  and the d&e of each me-

bona. curity, md the sum originally payable, and the payments, ifanv, that have beetr  made
- thereon, “and shall distinguish those debts which, in the opinion ofthe kppraixrs,
. Icwerltozy  . are doubtful or desperate, and shaff also contain an account of aft monies, whether in

specie, or bank bilis,  or other circulating medium, hefonging, to the deceased, which
shafi have come to the hands of the Executor or :!dministrator  ; and if no such RIO-
ney shall have come to his hands, the fact shall  i;e so stilted  in the Inventory ; and
the Inventory  shalf be verified by tlje oath of’the Executor or Administrator.

. 34. Tflat the bare naming of any person, Executor in a Will,  shall not operate as
a discflarge or bequest of’ any just claim which the Testdtor had against SUC!~  Execu-
tor, but such  claim sflaff be i~jcfwded  among the credits and effects of the deceased
person in the Inventory ; anI such  Executor s11aff  be liable for tfie same as for so
much money in his hands  at the time such debt or demand is due and payable, ant1
shall apply and distribute the s:lme as part of tfle personal estate of the deceased.

55. That upon the completion  of the Inventory, duplicates thereof shall be made
andsigned by the Apf’raisers, one of which shall ue retaineLf  by the Executor or Ad-
ministrator, and the other shatf be returned to the Surrogate who granted the Letters
Testamentary or Administration, within four months from the date of such letters.

SC,;. That in case of an Executor or Administrator failing to return the Inventory
within the time above iimitecf  for that purpose, he may be required so to do by a Cita-
tion f-ram the Surrogate; such Citation to ‘be issued upon tfle application of some per-
son having an interest in tf!e estate of the deceased, as Creditor, Legatee, or next o!
Kin, or of some person in behalf  of a minor having such interest, or of’any surety upon
-an Administration fiorrd  fi but the Surrogate may, for reason:\bfe  cause, afiow fur-
ther time far returning the Inventory ; such furthe time not to exceed four montfis.

1
37. That whenever personal property, of any kind not mentioned in any Invento-

my that shatl have &en made,  shall  come to the possession or knowledge of an Execu-
tor or Administrator, he shall cause the same to be appraised in manner aforesaid,
and an Inventory thereof to be returned, within two mollthsafter  the discovery there-
of ; and tfle making of’such  Inventory and return may be required in the same man-
ner as in the case of the first Inventory. --l

Psyman!of  Debts. ,33. That every Executor or Administrator shaff proceed with diligence to pay the
*-‘ & debts of the deceased according to their legal priority, that is to say, according to the

#- following order of classes :

1st. Debts due to the King by record or specialty.

gd. Debts of Record.

3rd. Debts due by speck&~-  and rent.

4th. Debts due by simple cotiaact, first, to the King,  and secondly, to a Subject::
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And all debts of the same class shall  be paid in equal  progortion,  and no prefer- Proposed  Re-
ence  shall be given, in the payment of any debt,  over debts of*  the same class - gulstions as to

’ Courta  of Pro-
nor shall  a de& due and payable be entitled to preference over debts not due ; battS  and  khe
nor. shall  the commencement of a suit for a recovery of’ any debt or the obtain- -kddinistroliorr
ing a judgment tllereon, &title  such debt to any preference over others of the of +ta!cs of
same class j nor shalf any debt of an Executor or kk-ninis~rstor  be entitled to ~~~?sed per-
any preference over others of the same class : Provided alwhys,  tf;at all allow-. A
antes made by the Surrogate to an Executor or i?dlninistrator  for expenccs and YaymcntofDebtS,
services, shall have priority in payment to any debts of what class soever.

39. That in any suit against an Executor or Administrator, the Defendant,  if he
plead that he has M4y administered, may shew  under a notice, for that purpose to be
given with such plea, that there are debts of a prior class unsatisfied, or that there are
unpaid debts ofthe sar:te class with  that on which the suit is brought, and the II&en-
dant shall,  an SIJCII issue, be chargeable  only for such part oftbe  assets in his hat&
as fihall  rcmait?  after s+is$ing  the 4ebts of the prior class, and as &ail b~f a just pro-
portion to the otltc,p debts of the same class with that OE-I w!lich  the suit is bro@t  :
Provided always,  that the Defendant dtall not be aiioived  to,aive evidence, under such
notice, ot any such debt not pnrticulsrly  specified in the notice, ard that the Plaintiff’
may shew in reply  to the evidence of such debt,
availed himself in pleading;

any matter of which he coufti  hare
and the Plaintiff may, as in other cases, take judgment

fbr the whole or part OF his c!ebt,  to be levied of future assets, and in a:ly proceeding
upon such judgment for future assets, the Defendant shall be chargeable only with
the just proportion of such  f’utwe  assets payable to the Haintifl,  upon  the principle
hereinbefore  prsscr2m.l  fw the payment of the debts of deceased perscns,

4.0, That an Executor or Administrator  shall  render an account of his  admin&a- ~~~~~~~~~~~~
tion  to the Surrogate, within eighteeen  months from the date of the Letters Testa-
mentary or Administrati+q  and may, after the aspiration of that time, be rquire;d w
to do by a Citation, to be issued on the application ofany such person  as is herein&-
fore described as entitled to require the return of’ an Inventory;. but the Surogate ,
may for reasonable cause, allow turther  time for rendering such account..

41. That  in makiw such acesua”tt,  every Executor otr AdminiBtretor  &dI pr~&c~
vouchers for ali debts and legacies paid, aa*d  for aI1 +k~erai  charges and just aad ne-
cessary expences, and that ~uc-h  Executor or Administrator may be examined on oatfl
touching any property or effects of the deceased which have come to his hands, and
tile disposition thereof,; and that SUCK  Executor  or Administrator may be al)owed
any item of expenditure,  not exceeding five poand&,  for wfii& no voucher is produced,
if vuch  item be supported *by his own  oatl;,  positively to the fact ofpayment,  specify-
ing whea arid tp whom pa& and If QJC~  oath be uncontrackted.

48. TM the Surrogate may make allowance to any Executor or AdminisQator  for
pro erty of the deceased whl& h&h perished OS been lost in -part or ip the wh&,
wit tout the fault of such Execntor  or Administrator,P

43. That an Executor or Admin-ktra~or  shall not make -any  profit by the increase or
income of any pait of the &ate, but shd~ charge bl’irnseff  with such increase in his M-
cnrnt. J ; 5 ,+ * II ,. . , .
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a ove all such actual and necessary expences,b
44. That the Surrogate may allow to Executors and Administrators, over and

as may appear just ittjd  reasonable,
bate arnd  the a reasonable commission, not exceeding five per cent. on the amount received and
%Ldmioistrstion  pakl  Out by tkWl.
of Estate3  of
deceasad  per- 45. That where any provision shah  be made by any Will for specific compensation
uons. - to an Executor, the same shall he deetned a full satisfaction for his services in lieu of
W the aforesaid allowance, or his share thereof ; unless such  Executor Shall,  by a writ-

- Aacoun Ling ten instrument, to be Ted with the Surrogate, renounce all claim to suchspecific legacy. _

. 443, Ttjat  whenever an Executor or Administrator shall have renc?ererl  andkled  his
account, whether upon or without bein g cited so to do, a Citation shall issue rtiquir-
ing the Creditors and next of Kin of tire deceased, and all persons interested in the Es-
state to appear before the Surrogate, on a day to be therein specified, not less than

:-- thirty days from the time of issuing the Citation, to attend the passing and allowance of
such account ; and such Citation shall he published, once in each week, for four weeks
successively, in a newspaper printed in the County, if’ any such there be, and copies

z of such Citation shalt be posted up in such three of the most public places of tfle
b. County, as the Surrogate shall direct, thirty days before the day natned in the Citation

Y for the passing and tillowance  of the account, and such Citation shall be also published
in such other newspaper or newspapers printed In any ot!~er  Corln!y, where Creditors
or other persons interested in the Estate of the deceased may reside, as the Surrogate
may direct,

47. That any Creditor, Legatee, or other person interested in the Est.ate of the c!e-
ceased, may attend the passing of such account, and contest the same ; artd any such
person, as welt as the Executor or Administrator, may have Subpoenas from the’ &r-
rogate Court, to compel the attendance of Witnesses ; and the hearing of’the alitega-
tions and proofs of the respective parties may be adjourned, frown time to. time, as
shall be necessary.

Birposnl of Reml
FIstate  for the pay-t

68, That theeighteenth  and nineteenth sections of an Act made and passed in the
ment  of Debts.

wenty-sixth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled ‘6 An Act relating
to Wills, Legacies, Executors, and Administrators, and for the setflemerrt and distri-
bution of the Estates of Intestates, be repealed.

49. That in case the personal estate of any deceased person sha!l not be sufficient
to pay his debts, and it be found necessary io apply the real estate of such deceased
person in payment of such debts, the said Court of The Governor and Council shall have
cognizance of the matter, and shall be authorized and empowered to grant licence  for
the application of the Real Estate to that purpose, in the manner hereinafter prescrib-
ed.

by
50. That in order to obtain such Iicence, the Executor or Administrator &\I apply,
petition, to the said Court of The Governor and Council, and shall set forth in such

petition the amount of personal+property  which has come to the hands of such Execu-
tor or Administrator, and how the same has been applied, the debts outstanding
against the deceased person, as far as the same can be ascertained; a description of all
the reat estate of the deceased, with the value of the respective lots or parts thereof,
2nd whether occupied or not, and, if occupied, the names of the occupants, and the



names  and ages of the Devisees, if any, and of the Heirs of the deceased; and the Proposed  Re-

statement in such petition shall be verified by the oath of’the party presenting the @ations  Rs to
Saill e. Gourto of Pro-

bate, and the
Administration31. That such petition map be presented at any time after the Executor or Admi- of EstatPr  of

nistrator has returned and filed an Inventory in the Surrogate Court, and within decease;  per-
three years after t;le granting of the Letters  ‘l’estamentary or of Administration, and sons.
there shall  be annexed to such petition a certified copy of the Inventory, and of the V-
Will of ttle dece;rsecI,  in case he died testate, and ot an estimate and appraisement of’ ?%osal  of Real
111s  real estate to I)e made by Appraisers, for that purpcse  appointed by the Surrogate, ~‘,a:$‘~~~~Y-
and sworn in the manner herein before prescribed with regard to persons1 estate, and
a copy of the petition shall be filed in the  Registry of the Surrogate Court in which
the proceedings have been had.

,

5?. That the said Court of The Governor and Council, before proceeding  on such  pe-
titian, shati cite all tiie parties intee”‘~~teci  in the said real estate, or the Guardians of any
Minors sointerested to shew cause, at srich time as the said Court shall  appoint, why *
SUC!~  liceuce  shouti  not be granted ; anti  service of such Citation shali be made by
publicstiun,  for such time, not less -than three nor more than twelve successive weeks,
in such one or rnol-e  newspapers within t!G Province, as the said Court of’l’he Governor ’
anJ Council sflail tXuk fit to direct; or in cases where the said Court of The  Governor

--

anJ CJounci!  shall think fit s;, to direct, shall be served upon  persons found within  the
Province or having a known place of’ abode ther*ein,  by delivering a copy teereof to
each person, or by leaving such copy at his place of abode with an adult. pei-son  resid-
ing in the house,  who shali at the same time be informed of’its contents and qeaning :
Provided alw;1ys,  that any party interestecl  in such  rez2 estate, or the G uardians of any
hlinors SC) intet*est5f,  may signiij their consent ill writing to such disposal oft!;e real
estate for the paymec  t of’ debts, and t!l:\t a n y  such  pewon s3 signifying  h is  cor;sent
we;1  not be cite‘{  in manner  aforekd.

53. That the said Court of The Governor and Council, at the tillle  appoint4  in the
Citation and at such other times as the hearing sf~till  be adjourned to, upon due
proof of the service and pubhcdtion above  required, shall proceed to hear and
examine the a!!cgations  and proofs of the Executors or Administrators applying y,‘. : I
for such  authority, and of’all petsons interested in such real estate, who shall think -’
proper to oppose the application ;
amined upon 0X11,

and the Executors or ridministrators  may be ex-
and Witnesses may be produced and examined by either party;

and it shall be competent for any such party interested in the estate in question to con-
test the validity and legality of’ any debts,
sented as existill

demands, or claims, which may be rcpre-
g ag3inst the Testator or Intestate.

5%. That  when, in any case, after due examination, the said Court of The Governor
and Council shall be satisfied that ‘ihe  personal estate of the deceased is insufficient for
the payment of his debts, it ~h41  be lalvful for such Court to grant a licence for the
sale of the real estate of the deceased, for that purpose, and it shall be in the discre-
tion of the said Court either to grant such licence in general terms, for the sale of the
real estate of the deceased, or such part thereofas may be suficient  fbr the payment  of
such  debts, or else to specify in the licence the  particular parts or portions of the
real estate to be SON ; and in cases where Iicence  is given to sell specified  parts of the
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F~OPW~  Be-  real estate only, such Court may, from time to time, proceed to grant further licence f’or
gdatiaarrs  to h
G*orto of Pro- t e sale of such real estate, if it shall be necessary for the payfnent of debts : Provid-
btie, and rhe ed always, that where land has been devised, charged with the payment of debts, no
Admieistrrtioa  hence shall  be granted to sell such land for the payment of the debts with which it is
d JMIM~  of charged by the devise.
ds8ersed  per-
sona. 55. That if it shall appear to-the said Court of The Governor and Council that it wvill
v be for the advantage of the Heirs or Deviszes of any deceased pet-son,  and wiil not be

Di8pod d Real :
F~uJ~uDtJioopy-

Injurious to the Creditors to lease the real estate or any part thereof f’or any term not
exceeding twenty-one years, in lieu of selling the same, tor the plli*pose  of raising mo-
ney to pay debts, the said Court may grant licence to the Execcltor  or Administrator
80 to lease the same, and any lease execut&i by virtue  of such liccuce  shall have the
like force and effect,-as if executed by the deceased person immediately betore his
death.

‘v .I

56. That every such Iicence to sell or to lease real estate shall be recorded at full
length by the Clerk or Register of the said Court of The Governor and Council in a
book to be kept for that purpose, and a copy of such record, certified under the hand
of such Clerk or Register, shall be evidence of such iicence  in all Courts without fur-
ther proof’.

‘J i

./iy

“I

\

57. That upon a licencc-  to sell cr to lease any real estate for the payment of dt bts
being granted, the Executor or Administrator shall be deemed entitled to ail the rents
and profits of the real estate of the deceased, accruing from the time of his death, and
shall and may have and maintain all actions and other lawful means for recovering
the same, and all the proceeds of such real estate shall be legal  assets in the handy of
such Executor or Administrator for the payment  of such debts : Provided always, that
any rent becoming due after the death of :he deceased person and paitl in good faith
by any tenant to an Heir or Devisee, befcre  notice of such IIcence,  shall not be recoI
verable from such tenant by an Executor or Administrator.

58. That the party to whom any licence to seil or lease, as aforesaid, shall begranted,
shall give bond to the Lieutenant Governor or Commander  in Chief and his Succes?
sors in the administration of the Government of the Province, with twosufIicient  sure-
ties whose names shall be first submitted to the Court of The Governor and Council, or
the Vice President thereof out of Court, and duly approved of by such Court or Vice
President, in such penalty not exceedin,0 double the amount to be raised by such sale
and lease as the said Court, or the Vice President thereof out of Ccurt, may see fit to
direct; which bond shall be according to the form and with the condition prescribed
in the Schedule, and shall be filed with the Clerk or Register of the said Court before
the licence is issued. ,

59. That before  any sale be made of anv real estate by virtue of such licence,
the Executor or Administrator shall give tl;irty days’ public notice of such sale,
by posting up notifications in three at least of the most public places in the County
where the lands lie, and by publishing such notification, once in each week for four
successive weeks in a newspaper printed in such County, if any such there be, in which
notification the several parcels of’ the lands and tenements to be sold shall be particu-
larly and appropriately designated ; and whoever will give the most shall have the
preference in such sale, and SIX-~  sale shall be by public auctiop, unless a better price



can be procured at, private sale, and such lengt!]  of credit may be given on such  sale, Proppsed  f;e-
not exceeding three years, and for not more than three fourtils at’ t&e purctlase money  ~“,~~:,“~,~~$
as did seen1 best catcllfatcd  to produce t!;5 highest p r i c e ,  and t h e  rnorGes  fbr wbicil  bute, artd t*;lc
credit sh!l be given Shall be secured upon interest Ly a bonci  r?f’t!te pufchaxr, atlci  a ,5dministration

mortgage of the premises soid,  and by a n y  ot ii3 and adJitiuna1 secwity  witic!] to th of hk-:es  c i
l&ctMr  or Administr&tor  may seem esperlient. drceaecd  per-

bClDJ.

60. Tllat  any breach Oi’ non-observance oi’ thz rule5 t\il~-i directions lterciu  Contacliil- -*ryd

ed rehting to the sale of rest estate by IL.--T~e~~t~r~  of‘ A(!n)iaistr;j’;ors,  [by virttje  of slit]] D:sFOs”l  of Real

licencc, shall not af%ct the val!dity of’ any saie to a purch:Ger, ii3 good lsith, for & va!ti=  f~~~~?~$~~[‘yw
able consideration, nur shtlI1  it be necessnry for any such put-chaser to make Proof’ of
such rules  and directions having bwn observed it! any actioij  by hi:lt to be brought for
recovery of any real estate so s&I, but any mjury wstnined  by the persons interested
in the estate of the deceased person, by reason  of’ any such  breach or non-observance,
may be sued  for in th+0 msnncr Ilcreinaf‘ter  nleuticneci  in an action on the bond given

fon the granting of the licence.

61. That the Surrogate who granted Letters Test:~mcntary  or of’ Administrhon
shall have power to require an account from an Executor or Adi-ninistrator  of’ the mo-
nies arising from the sale, lease, or rents and profits  of real estate in like manner as of
personal estate ; and if‘ there be bay surplusage of the proceeds of such real estate re-
maining in the hands of the Executor or Administrator, after payment of the debts
atad all just and necessary expences, such Surrogate shall  order distribution of such
surplusage to be made among the Heirs or Devisees of the deceased person or the
persons claiming under them, according to their respective rights in such real estate.

62. That the Court of The Governorand Council upon the application ofanyCrcdi-
tor made after the expiration of one year and before the expiration of three years  from

the time of granting Letters Testamentary or of Administration, and shewing probl;ble
cause for believing that there will not be sufticient personal assets to p3y the debts ot
a deceased person, may cite the Executor or Administrator to shew cause why he
should not be required tc proceed and sell or otherwise dispose of, the real estate cf
the deceased for the payment of’ his debts; and such Citation shall be served persott-
ally on such Executor or ,Qdministrator, at least twenty days before the day therein
appointed for she w ing cause.

63. That if upon the reiurn of such Citation sufficient cause to the contrarybe not
shewn, the Court shall order a Citation to the Heirs or Devisees to be served and pub-
lished in the same manner as hereinbefore directed, on the application of an Executor
or Adn)inistrator  for licence to sell  real estate, and upon the return ofsuch Citation to
the Heirs and Devisees,  may proceed to examine into the matter, as in the case of
such application on the part of an Executor or Administrator ; and if after due exa-
mination the Court shall be satisfied that the personal estate of’the deceased is insuf-
Gent for the payment of his debts, it shall be lawful for such Court to grant a licence
to sell or lease the real estate ofthe  deceased for that purpose, the said Court proceed-
ing herein in all respects as if the application had been made by such Executor or ‘Ad..
ministrator.

* .% 64, That  upon such ficence  being.granted,  the Executor  or,~dmjxlisfra~or,shall  pro-
L
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licence, and do and shall well and f&hfully  apply all monies arising from the sale or
lease of any of the real estate of the said deceased, or otherwise, from the rents and
profits thereof, in payment of the debts of the said deceased according to the laws of

-Idministration  i be said Province,- and shall well and truly account for the same in - Administra-
of Eotates  of
deceased per-

tion tIccount  before the Surrogate (lourt  t-or the County o f or other Court

60115. of competent authority in that behalf, and shall pay any surplus of such monies
--  which shal l  be  found remaining in bands upon such accounting unto such person

Bond on Licacr: or persons as the said Surrogate Court for the said County of or other
to dlspm  of
Roci Est.lte.

Court of competent authority in that behalf shall, by dccrce  or senten&,  pursuant to

the true intent and meaning of the Act or Acts of the General Assembly of the
said Province in such case made and provided, limit and appoint ; then this Obliga-
tion to be void and of no effect, otherwise. to remain in fuli force and virtue.

Bealed and Delivered
In presence of I

- - -

No. 3.

TO BE TAKEN A N D  M,LOVVED  IN THE SURI<OGATE C O U R T S .

F O R  T H E  SURROGiWE.
& 8. d.

?‘ulle  of Fees. Examining Petition for Letters of Administration or Probate of a Will,
and granting  order for the same, m L

- - -- -
w 0 6 S

Every oath taken before him, for each person, - 0 1 0
;J For the Probate of a Will  &ten,  the personnl estate dxs not mceed &300, 0 16 S

When it ia ubore fW0,  md not ezceedbg S1000, - - - 1 3 4
.mwe E 1600, - B 2 6 s

‘1t k‘or Letters of Admillislratiorl;chcn;heperscnal  cstntecloekmtezceed  %3of),  0 10 0
When  it is ahce ~300,  cl rid uot exceeding E 1OcjO, - - 1 0 0
A!hc x HNO, - - I -

Grant ing order  iirr citation,  Warra-nt  of -4 ppriisement,  or any other ne-
3 0 0

cessrtry order ill procee&ngs  before him, not otherwise provided for, 0 2 6
For Letters ad Co!ligcnlIum, m 1 0 0
Sentence or Ilecree  in ordinarv  cases of passing accounts, distribu-

tion, z&c. - - *- - - - - - - 1 3 4l
tiei:tence or Decree in a contested suit for Probate of a VVilI  or Letters of

Administration, or on passing accounts, distribution, &c. where there
is a contest,

Transmitting appeal wi;h stater;!ent  of reasotis,-
m s m 2 6 8

m
Taking terjtimony  in writing, ach Witness, if testimony does not exceed

1 3 4

three folios,
For every folio above three,

. I m M 0 3 4

Coiintin,a  lvith R e g i s t e r ,  te&!noui  ent~kd in kegis:e&  b o o k ,  e a c h
0 1 0

Witness, - - L s¶ 1. m . 0 10
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f’iling Petition for Probate of a Will, or Letters of Administration  and or-
der of Surrogate tfiercorz, 0 1 0 bate, aad the

Entry of Order for I’robate  or Letters-of Administration in R&iatry  &ok, 0 2 6 Ad&&&n
For the Probate of a Will I.&C~Z  0zc seasonal c&ate does  not esceed  2300 0 15

When it is above .MKl and not exceeding &HKM,
u ~~~~~~peqC-

- _ 1 0 8 sons.
edbow rElOU0,  - - B II 6 8.v

For Letters of Administration when thcp-rson&tLnte&~~  not ezc,& $&, () 6 8 ~dk k pslrt
When it is nbooc &300,  md not exceeding ;E~~~, - - 0 IS 4
e&me .f 1000,

Copy of Will to annex to-Prcjbati,  per folio,
m loa

- - - -
Registering Will in Book, per folio,

Q 1 Q
w I

Preparing Adtninistration  Bond and attending the execution thereof and
0 0 9

filing,
Preparing a Ci;atioi  or o;her  hroceis (S;bp&a excepted)  and Sea),

0 6 8
0 4 0

Each copy thereof to be served, - - - - - 0 2 0
Preparing Affidavit of service of Citation or other necessary affidavit  re-

quired to be prepared by him, per folio, - - - 0 I 0
Preparing Warrant of Appraisement and Seal, - - - 0 2 6
Filing every paper, - - - L 0 0 6
All Copies- for the first folio, . -- - -- - - . 0 1 0

every additiona!  folio, - - - - - - 0 0 6
Certificate under Seal (including Seal), w - 0 5 0
Entry of every Order or Decree in the Registry Book,- not specially  pro-

vided for, per folio, * * *

Entr;oi; Book of a11 testimony taken by the Surrogate and cohtj&,  per
0 0 9

m *

For insp&.ion  of an original &ll and attending the party inspecting  the
0 0 9

same,
Every search in aiy o&r ca*er

0 2 0

Preparing Appeal Bond, attending eiecutibn  thereof, and filing,
c 0 1 0

- - 0 1 0  0
Preparing Suhpaena and Seal,
Each Copy or ticket required of hi;,

m 0 2 6
- 1

Entering  Caveat.. . - - - - - - -
0 1 0
0 3 4

P R O C T O R  A N D  A D V O C A T E .

Taking instructions from Client  to commence or defend any proceeding  in
a Surrogate Court, m w

aljegntion,  or other paper necessary to be pre-
0 15 0

Preparing every petition,
pared by him, per folio, -

Every additional copy thereof, per folio;
I * 0 1 6

- . - - 0 0 6
Every necessary attendance on the Surrogate, * * *
Every hearing or argument before the Surrogate nit  less than half a gui-

0 6 8

nea nor Inore  than three guineas, at the discretion of the Surrogate.
@ervitjg  every notice or other paper, on each person. - - a 0 1 0
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Courtsofpro-  Serving Citation or other Process (Subpoena excepted) on each person,
bate, and the

o 2 G

Administration
posting up same in three public places directed by Surrogate, - - 0 5 o

of Estates of Serving Subpoena, on each person, - - - - - 0 1 0
deceased per- Mileage the same as in other Courts.
sons. WITNESSES  to have the same fees as in other Courts.

Table of Fees.
T h e  FEES in the CWRT.OF  THE GOVERNOR  A N D  C O U N C I L  f o r  m a t t e r s  compri-

sed in these Regulations, to be the same as above proposed for the Surrogate Courts
in similar matters, until otherwise regulated.

N. B. No other fees than those herein provided for are to be taxed in the Tes-
tamentary Courts.



GE:WRAL  R E G U L A T I O N S

That whenever in any of the aforegoing  provisions words importing the siu-
gular number or the masculine  gender are used, yet the said provisions shall be un-
dcrstood  to include several matter6  as well as one matter and several persons as
\veJI as one person and females as well as males and bodies corporate as well as in-
rlividuals, unlessit  be otherwise specially provided or there be something in the sub-
kc.t or context repugnant to such construction.3
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APPENI)IX.

43IRCULAR LETTER ADDRESSED TO THE SEVERAL BARRI&

TERS THROUGHOUT  THE PROVINCE,

Saint John, .March 2Oth, X332.

SW,

w E beg to inform you that we have received His ‘1IInjesty’s  Commission, under the<Great  Seal of
the Province, authorizing and appointing us to inquire into the Forms and Mod-9 of Proceeding  in
the Courts of LR W  and other Judicial Institutions of the Province, the Fee I’aLle, and the emolu-
ments of the Law Officers of the said Courts ; a copy of Hhich Commission ue annex.

As it is our intention to proceed in this Inquiry without delay, we shall he happy to receive  from you
.a~y information or suggestions relative to the Judicial Estabiishments  of the Country, and shall be par-
ticularly obliged by your pointing out such evils, abuses, or defects, cs may have occurred to LOU  in the
course of the practice and proceedings now in use, and in what manner you would propose to alter or re-
reedy the same.

You will observe that we  are directed to make our investigation info all the Judicinl  lngtitutions  of
tie Province ; we are therefore desirous of receiving information and suggestic,ns  (Jr1 any  of the mat-

ters contained  in the Commission ; but we request your particdar  attention, irr the firpt irtstance,  to the
Supreme Court, the Inferior Courts of Common Plcss,  the Surrvgale  Courts, and the Courts held before

‘ Justice6  of the Peace for the recovery of small debts.

Aa we are required to make our Report by the 20th day of Octo5er  next, we need hnrdly ohsarve,
Abat  on annwer  to this, at your eaiiiest convenience, addressed to either of the Commissioners at this
place will oblige,

SIR,
Hour  most obedient Servants,

wAl?D  cII!PXAS,
R .  ~‘AP.Kc~‘..

I
Coxmissioncre.

Iv. .b. IiIMEAR,
r-B  w-1. ) Esquire,

Barrider  ut Luw.



APPENDIX TQ RM?ORIT  OF CQlWlifISSIONERS.

A Copy of the Commission and of the above Circular were also delivered to The Honorable Chief Jur- .
tice Sawders,  Mr. Justice Bliss, and Mt. Justice  Botsford, and their Honors were respectfully invited
to favor the Commissioners wi& inl’ortnation or suggestions on any of the subJeW to which their iuquky
has been directed.

THE FOLLOWING RETURNS WERE REQUIRED BY THE.COMMISSIONERS,  viz :

FROM THE CLERK OF THE SUPREME COURT.

A ‘Return of,

1st. The Number of Processes issued in the Supreme Court in the years 1827, 1828, 1323,  1830, and
t 83 1, respectively, distinguishing those which were bailable.

2nd. The Number of Causes entered in those Years respectively.

3rd. The Number of Judgments in those Years respectively ; particularizing the Number under X20.

4tb. The Number of Causes entered for Trial before the Supreme Court at Fredericton in those Years
respectively ; distinguishmg  the number acturctlg  tried, referred, withdrawn, struck off, and made f.cmctnefr.

Also an account of the Fees and Emoluments of his Office for the above five years respectively, spe-
cifying, if possible, the amounts under different heads  according to the items in the Fee Tab!e ; but if
this could not be done without much difficulty, a Statement 01 Fees on Processes, Entries including
Bail and Appearances, Judgments includin,fr taxations 0:’ Costs, Searches,  Copies, and Exemplifications.
The Fees not properly inckuded under any of those heads to be put in a separate column as uriecef-
Ianeour.

PROM.  TYB CLEl’tX Or TFJE XIRCUITS.

A Return of,
,

1st. The Number of Nisi Prius Records filed at the Circuit Courts heId in the several Counties re-
spectlvely,  during the Years  1827, 11318,  1829,  1330, and 1831 ; specifying the number actually tried,
referred, struck off, wkhdrawn, and made remanets ; ancl the number of days during which each of thr _
raid Courts actual!y sat.

2nd. The average amount of the Fees accruing to the Cterh of the Circuits UPOR a cause tried, r&r-
red,- struck off, wi,bdr?wn,  or made a wnanet, respectively. b

FROM THE C L E R K S  OP THE IIYFERIOI  COOR‘IY  OF COMMON PLEAS.

A Return of,

1st. The Number oE Processes issued, distinguishing those which were h&table.

2nd. The Number of Causes entered.

3rd. The Number of Causes tried, and the number of days the Court sat in each Term.

4th. The Number ofJudgments  given, in the several Courts respectively, during the Years 1817,  !a-,
1829, 1830,  aud 1831 ; distinguishing in each neturu  the trumber of Summary Cases.

Also  an-account  of the Clerk’s Fees during the above pcricd, specifytzg,  if possible, the amounts under
different heads according to the items in the Fee TaLli:  ; but if’ this could not be ascertained without  much
difficulty, the amount ol Feos on Processes,  Entries, and Judgments respectively, The Clerks  were
a$o requested 10 state the practice in their reqectwa  Otficea  aa to making  up and fihng  Judgment RoIh
in casea not Summary.

FROA&  JUSTiCES  OP THE P6ACG.

A Return of

Actions commenced before each Justice in the Years 1: 829, 18.30, and 1831, respectively, particalar-
izieg the number of Sumtionses  and Attachments [or CapiasSes]  and distinguishing the Parishes into



. OF JUDKXAL FNQUIRP.

which they have been issued, number or trials, number and amounts of Judgments by trial, defanlt or
otherwise, according to the annexed form ; also a Bill of Costs in an ordinary case, both of Summons
and Attachment, which has proceeded to trial and judgment, including the Fees charged by the Justice
and those allowed to Constable, Jururs, and Eitaesses.

The Justices mere abo,requasted to state whether they had any regntrr  days for holding Courts, and
to favor  the Commissioners with any information or suggestions relative to the jurisdiction exercised by
them in Civil Suits, which might tend to the irnptovcment  of the same.

F O R M  O F R E T U R N .

RETURN of Actions, Trials, and Judgments in the Court before
Justices of the Peace for the County of

Esquire, one of His Majesty’s
, who resides in the Parish of

1830,  and 1831.
, in the Yeara 1829,

]Humber  of summonses  issued into the Parish of

do:
do. of
do. of

do. do. o,f

Whole Number  of Summonses 0 - - -

Number of Attachmnts  issued into the Parish o f
do. do. of
do. . do. of
do. do. of

Wbale Aumber  ofAttacbments  - - - -

Sumber  of Judgments for f;2 and under - - -

2
do. Es2 to jz3 w
do. 1E3 to SE5 w II a

Whole-  Nusnbsr of Judgments by Default
do* Trials in which Jurors have been ~ummcn~d
d o . Tridr without Jury - - - ,

I1831 Total.
- -

.
4 b



A P P E N D I X  T O  R E P O R T  O F  COMMISSIONERS

’. . FROM’THE  COXXON CLERK OF THE ‘CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

S rimilar Return ofi Actions, Triole,  and Judgments, in the City Court of the City of Saint John dut-
ing the Years 1829, 1830, and 1831, and a statement of Fees in that Court.

FROM  THE CLERK OP THE COURT OF THE GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL.

A Copy of the Rules, Orders, and Table of Fees.

RETURNS RECEIVED.

No. 3.

RETURN OF THE CLERK OF THE SUPREME COURT FOR THE YEAR 1827.

Number of Bailable Processes, _ 580
_ Not Bailable do. 690
Number of Entries,

do. A ppear antes and Common Bails,*
do.
do.

Judgments, (Damages,)?
do. (Debt, Confession, or Ejectment,)$ -

Total IXumber  of Judgments, 580, of which 88 are under ~20.

Judgments signed aad filed, over 9X0. l

do. do. under ES0 P
Bills of Costs taxed, over s20,

do. do. under ~‘20,
Exemplifications of Judgments,
Number of Roll Dtickets,
Memorials of Judgments,
Miscellaneous,

Deduct Clerkship and Stationary,

Xett Imount  for 1827,

(Signed)

1270 EC Is. 6d. s95 5 0

1119 a 3 - 169 7 0
926 a 2 - 22 12 0
415 a 7 6 155 12 6
165 a 4 - 3 3 0 0

4 9 2 a 5 - 123 0 0
8 8 a 3 10 16 17 4

4 9 2 u 3 6 86 2 0
8 8 a 2 - 8 16 0

15 0 0
5 8 0 a 1 6 43 10 0r

1.5 0 0
70 0 0

- -
2354  1 10

110 0 0

GEO. SNORE.-

=Ilems of the .f+penrnnce, &c.
‘rh’e  Appearance, -1s. Od.

-Piling Common Bail,
d o .  Warract t o  deftnd, i z

ss.

iRents of Judgment, (Damages.)
,Wotion  for Dam3ge9, 1s. Od.-)

I

fitems of Judgment in Debt, Confession, or Ejectment.
bIotinn  fix Judgment ,  1s. O d .

E n t e r i n g  A s s e s s m e n t ,  1 6 i E n t e r i n g  d o . 1 0
b f o t i o n  f o r  J u d g m e n t ,  1  0  i Fi;ing Common Bail,

Srarching,
0 6 14s.

Entering Judgment, l “0 ) 73. &.I. 1 0 I
Searching furAppenrance,l
I n te r locu tory  Judgment ,  1 0 1

I Filing Judgment  Paper ,  0  6  J

Filing Common Ba11, 0 6 I
d o .  Judgment  P a p e r ,  0  6 J I



.
FOR TtiE Y E A R  1%?8.

*h’umbcr 0C lJr,il,.Ib!a Proce~t;es, 4 9 7
do. Z\r(L  I;iIi!ciLl::  d o . 832

I
NumCer  of Errtr it’s,

d :J. ;t jl;:~;:rnnccs wnd  Common Bails,
do. J~d:,cxnta,  jY:;mages.)
do. do. (DcLt, Conlession, or Ejoctment,)

Deduct Clerkship and Stationary,

PoTett Amount for 1828,

(Sqped)

FOR THE YEAR wm.
Number of Bailable  Processes, 431

do. Not Bailabh  db. 657 I
Numbtir  of Entries, -

do. Appearances and Common Bails,

2:
Judgments; (Ramzges,)

do. (Debt,  Confession, and Ejectment,)

Total number of Judgmeats, 789,  of which 1 f.3 are unddr  ~20,

Number of Judgments signed and filed, over S-20,
do. do. under E20,

Bills of Costs taxed ever $20,
do. do. under j220,

Exe&plifications  of Judgments,
Number of Roll Doeke:s,
Memoriala of Judgments, z
Xiace~laneous,

I \

Deduct Clerkship and Stationaiy,

Net-t Amount for 1889,

(Signed)
B

1339 a le. Sd.

1027 a 3 -
231 a 2 -
7L2’q
1G

a 7 6
a 4 -

671 a 5 -
155 a 3 J O
671 a 3 6
133 a 2 -

S-26 a 1 6

.

GEO. SHORE

1118  a 1s. 6d.

964 u 3 -
311 a 2 -
6 8 4 a 7 6
105 # 4 -

676 a 6 -
113 a 3 10
676 a 3 6
113 a 2 -

?89 a 1 6

l

GEO. SHORE,

21533 13 6

155 11 0
2s 2 0

272 5 0
3 0 0

167 15 0
2914 2

117 S 6
15 30 0
213 G 8
61 19 0
15 0 0
75 0 0

alosl 4 10
110 0 0

$971  4 1 0
PP

ES3 17 0

144 12 0
31 2 0

255 10 0
21 0 0

169 0 0
21 13 2

118 6 0
11 6 0
19 10 0
59 3 6
17 0 0
70 0 0

-
&lo22  1 9  8

110 0 0

s912 19 8



OF JUDICIAL INQUIRY.
- -

No. 2.

lgBSTRACT  OF RETURNS OF THE CLERK OF THE
SUPREME COURT.

,  Act ions
[ cwrrmenced.- -

- - - -

/1827 59d 690i127C
I I

1928 497: 832 lS2h
II

18129
I

451’
/

1850
I

687 lllf

; 263, S76;  644
[ ! I i 1 II

1,931 577 527; 904 639 3141  503, 103 611 1-i  aO1~ 11
I I-v--m ’ L-!-L- - -

Totals. 215s SI I2 5365 4546 1451;2876 567 S44S 2360; 5s

12 I Jucigments.
Whole

amount

0t
Clerli+3

Fee&

56ellO’
!

51s 10
I

48p’ -I
3x3 10

i

854 110
I ’

1081 Cl0
1 I

102219  8

811’ I G
I i

No. 3.

CLERK’S RETURN OF TRIALS IN THE S U P R E M E  COuXiT

. - AT FREDERICTON.

Thp  Clerk%  Fees nn  these Trials, we premmt=,
arc  iucludrd under the head of hliswlla~ewo,

- i n  hb Keturn.

The Clerk stafw that there is no Entry Dork-
et fi)r the year lS27 ; we have  Ihurcloce  tskra

ll:tlw numtwr  id ciiudttd  l~i~tl,  or o~httrwire di6p
sed of; as the Eutriev of that year.
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. xxii. APPENl3I;ri: TO RE~PBRT OF GOna,MISSIONERS.

BILLS  OF CO;Ts  IN hsTICdC;bvRTS UNDE$ THE LA& NOW IX FORCE.

A. 8.
cT”D.

Costs in a Suit commenced by Summons where R trial by Jury has heect had, judgment render-
ed and exacutbn. ,’

*i;
1 Ii JUSTICE’3 FEES.

i Summons, J c.Y -60 0 6d. Jf il. d.
Veoire, 0 0.6 .zi.

Trial and Judgment, l-)1@;.. *

1 Execution, for
0 0 9 “I.

Subpcena 6 Witnesses at 4d. 0 0, o*. -_
- - 0 4 9

CONSTABLE’S FEES.
*

r_l  Oii’service  of Summons and 24 miles
actua l  t rave l , 0 6 0

Summoning Jury, 0 1 0
Serving  6 Subpoenas at le. 0 6 0

.! - - 0 1 3 0
Juror’s Fees,

P
0 3 0

’ .* =z *- 0 Wiheiles ~&s-6  W itnesses at&endiug
6 I day  each at 1s.

(besides t rave l . )
L &* L_.

06’0 ’

fil 6 9

,-.* -

E.F. I-‘- * I,

I

. C o s t s  in a-Gmirar suit commenced  by Capias- 1
t-s.

JUSTICE.
Caokis and
Vebtre,  ABdavit,

0 1 6
0 0 6

Trial and Judgment, 0 1 0
Subpoena  3 Witnesses, 0 1 0
Execution.. 0 0 9

+ - - SO 4 3
c ” 9 - - :*

CONSTABLE.
Serviog Capias, 0 0 6

* 10 miles travef, ’ ’ 0 2 6
Summoaipg Jury, 0 1 0
Serving 3 Subpuw, 0 3 0

- - 0 7 0
J u r o r s , 0 3 0
WitnarJses. 0 3 0

--
2017 3

--

J. H.
Costs of Suit settled before return of Summons.

; I v3i.1. t Justioc-Summons, 0 0 6
@ 2.. I- SO 0 6

Constable-Serviee of Summons, 0 0 6
12 miles travel. 0 3 0

- - 0 3 6
- -



N . 0.

P .vs& t
Costs of Suit commenced by Capias, Judgment by Default, .33&t  and Costa 23.

JUSTICE.
Capias and AE)idavit, 0 1-o
Judgment , 0 1 0 .

Earecution, 0 0 9
-I_ 0 0 ‘9

,CONSTA;BLE.
Service of Capias, 0 0 6 \I

.‘i
3-+fttV81-2  miles, 0 0 6
$erviag  Execution ~3 and 2 0 3 3

,Jnileu  travel.
3

0 4 3

0 7 0

No. 13.

*$R.x~~R~E~~~DE  By TI~ECLERK 0F THECOURTOF m-m THE G~VZRN~R ANDGOUNCI~~
OFTHE RULEEGND  FE E S  INTHAT~OURT.

Frederictoa, in the Province of Xew Brunswick, 19tb July 1?!9,I.

At a Court of the Governor and Council of the Province of New Brunswick held ic pursuance of an
Act of the General Assemb!y  of the said Prmipcs intituled (‘ An Act for re&attng  Marriage and
Divorce and for preventing and punishing Incest, Adultery, and Fornicatiqn.”

Present,

&Ii0 Ercelleocy Tjlomas Carleton, Esquire, Liezrtenunf  Got9emor  cd CoPnmander  t’n C/&f.
The HoaorableGeorpe  Buncan Ludlow.

lsaa~  Allen
Edward Winslow, \” Esqu-irer

Jonathan Odeli, and
Beverly Robinson, Junior,

.
-.cr’

The f&)wing Rules and Orders were established for the Regulation and government of tbe pradics
in the said Court.

1st. That allrCitationr  and.otber  Processes be direoded-ta  Iho Sheriff of the County  jn w&h .tbe
Defendant reoi&s.

ad. T’hat all Citations be served thirty dayo before the Wurn, and that a&opy  of tbe .ComplGnant’r
.]ibel be delivered to the Defendant at tbe time of serving the citation.

36, That  all evidencs&uchicg the matters in COntrOV8ray  be examined tiuu WCC in apen  Court.

4th That  ell Attrqisr  qf the @upreme  Court be,admitted  to practice 88 Proctors md Advocatrs  in thii
Courts.

5th That tbe Commissioners for taking Affidavita  M the Supreme.Ceurt be Commiesioaer~  for tak.-
cing Ahffidagts  in this .Court,  irr qlt  such caBem  whers  depositiopr  ere to be admitted.& bene  em, under
.tbe Act of Assembly.

6th. Tbat OR t,be retprn dep of the Citation the Defendant  file his or her NnBwer and be ready with evi-
,dences  for trial.

J&ember I8th, 143$L
Extraqt  from the Minutes.

(S@wdJ



APPENDIX TO REPORT OF -WMMWSIONERS

COURT  O F  G O V E R N O R  A N D  C O U N C I L.

Retaining  fee.
ADVOCATE’S FEES.

Et 0 0
Peruaio<and Signing Libel,  Anaww, Inlerr-ogatorieo,  ot Ercept~n. 015 a
For every motion of course 0 5 Q
For everi Special Motion, 010 0
For arguing  the Cause, 1 0 0

PIbocroB’s  BEES.
Retaining fee in every cause, 015 oe
Drawing every Citation, Libel, Ansmr,  Interrogatories, Records, kc. ere~y &eet containing

100 words, 0 1 0
For every Copy*thereof, per sheet 0 0 ‘6
Yor engrossing  &be Hme, do. 0 0 8
Term fee, 0 5 0
For attending  a- Commissioner upon examinalion of B Witness de bene ewe, upon interrogatories, 0 10 0.
Serving all necesstiy nolicss, 0 1 u

CLERK'S FEJB.

For signing every Citation or ether Process,
Filing every paper or process,  and for every search,
Fat copies of all cornmen Rules,
Rlinuting  every Motion,
Entering  every Order or Decree,
Filing the Record,
Fer drawing and copying, the same fee a~ to the Proctor.

SHERIFF’S F%BS..
Serving  Citation, on.-each person, 0 3 0
Travel,  per mile, from the Court House of the County, ‘3 0 3.
Serving  Copy  of Libel on Defendant, 0 2 tj,

c RYB.R%  BEESI
Upon first motion in each cause, 0 1 0
Upon final decree, 0 1 (z
Swearing each Witness. 0 0 6

CWMISSIONER’S  FEES.
Pot each Witness  szrrrkned, 0 8 0
Taking  Affidavit, 0 I 0
For drawing and copying Answers to tnterrogatoties,  (if done by hi-; tbe~w fee as ,to+he Pcoctor.

Copy  from  a paper on fife.
(Signed) II. G. CLOPPER,  Clerk.

~eoamber I akh, f832.

No. 14.

SYNOPSIS OF THE PR14c~rcE IN ~JO~RTS BEFORE
3USTICES  OF’THE  P E A C E ,

AS AMENDED  IN TRE PXOPOSITioNS  OF THE CokdrSSrOxERs~

A particular statement of the Plaintiffs demand
I

Aa the Defendant is required to the ready for triai at
or cause of action must be fiIed with the Justiwbefore the return of the Process,  it is proper he should have
Eroce&  ‘can issue.: an opportunity of previously  tiertaining the. nature

h qJy or this may be eerved w?& tie Process, and extent of the demand :
w ahall be deemed an acknowledgment of the demar.d Theatatemeot  required  may be made without &f?kul-



Su?nmns .-The ordinary Proct~ in all cases. ztnd
the only Prcms.;;  to be allowed  agaiwt persl~na  haviug
y:ivilcge  of’ the General Assembly, and iemales,

state the nature of Acti:w and amount cfai
tbc day, am~l hour, aad piace of appearance.

R-i-

h,v drlivery  of a copy and reading or explaining if re-
quired.

Heturn o$-Return  must be iadorsed,

may be proved hy AHidavit withaut requiring &e
+ersonaI attendance of the !Serv,ing  OEcera~  the 3ue
$ice’s  ; o.t -by aath be!ore  the J ustics.

Capiar-May  be issued for Debt over %$a. if-the De-

But cannot issue without Affidavit stating the amount
or halance reaily due,.whkh  must exceed 20s. that the
“auyc of hctinn  does not exceed E5, and the D~ponent~s\
$eli?f as to the age of Defendant and necessity for the
girrrst.

&r&e  ofkqu-ust be madc  by a Constibie who must
,take hail il’su&ient  .t&l be o@ered:
dn de&.uit  or Bail, Defendant 10 be taken before Justice.
Justice may take Bail who XIUS~ be allowed bv Plain-

tiff or justify ; or may take sufficient beposil;
or commit to the .Common  Gael for want *of
Bail or Deposit.

Bail may be put in afterconamitmen$  and Defendant
&hereupon discharged. ,

Provision made Ibr tile subs-titution  of another Jus- ’
dice in case of the sickn@%  or absence  of Justice issuing
.t he Procew.

Imprisonment of Defendant on euch commitment not
$0 exceed one day for e.very  two r&&g,.

.fr~ payment oi’the amount of judgment, not exceed-
ing the sum sworn fo, and CCWB, or d&very ofthe De-
*endant  op Execu tioq,

This io assimilated to the present practice with the
exca;)tion  as to Ietiiales who are nom liable to be arrest-
ed.

When the distance of the County Gael in many cas-
es, is considered, and the want of accomodatina in ma-
ny of them for ternales, we thmk it inexpedient that fe-
males should be liable to imprisonment iot small debts.

- - -
As the practice now stands, a Sutimuns can only be

ecrvd  by a Constable aad must be made pernronafly.

So masy .compla‘iats  have reached us from various
parts of the Country, of the evil effects arising from
the tate change in the Law, by which persona! service is
required in all cases, that we have deemed it expedient
to recur to the former practice, .with Some  necessary
guards, ao as to present ~Defend-trnts  being taken b-v
surprise. A large number of the Jnsticw have assur-
ed us that no injustice was caused by allowSing  service
at the dweiling, but that nom it is very ditI?cuit to gf4t
a Process served, after repeatedatteppis  ty fhe ,Uon-
stalk.

An unnecessary expence  is sometimes incarrd  k
ixmsequence  of the Constable being obliged to attend
personally to mrrkehis  Re?utn%  &ooltR)t%?e;--we  pro-
pose tu.ah.bw proof ofhis service to be n+adr: by a&da-
Jvit. /’ -

- -
By the p:wat practice arrest may be made for the

Ismallest sum, and minors are kbte  to he arreetd  ap
w e l l  28 fersak~

Arr& may also %e mada~cwMida@iWra4  the Defer-
dan-t  is about to cc ubacond;”  we think this term is s*\
indefinite-and so often misundawtood, that we
to omit it, and rtiquire  t&e rf&la~~it. &o &ate& bp

ropns@
e&r&

the Defendant that there is danger of l&ng the debt,
unless  t.+ Dgfeadant  can be arrested.

---_II_--
’ ’ U&er  the existing Law, in default of bail to the
Constable, the Defendant is committed to Gael for a)~
indefinite period, and no provision ie made for his re-
lease, if he he afterwards readv to give bail, ot for al-
Jowing a dqpasit,ip  lieu of ba$.

n. .L,

The usudl construction crf#he  present ‘Law$  that t&e
hail  are only Iiabte for the Defendant’s appearance a$
the return of the Capias, and this is complained af,~
@ording little or ao$iecurify  to Pbint&.



AF’PENdfX *To - $tEPOR’f’ OR COMMISSIUNEL~;L;
I .

Provided execution be issued in 40 days br after 48
hours’ notice.

Bail day  take and detain Delenddat  immediately af-
fer judgment ior the purpose of rendering him in exe-
cution, which execution the Plaintiff mast issue cm re-
quat,. or lose  the security of Bail.

Procecdittgs  ag&ut., bp regu la r  Summons  and
bearing, so that they may have 80 opportunity of
shewing  their discharge,
These praceedings may be had in Justice’s Court,
though the amount with costs exceed f,5,

Cause may be adjourned by the Jaatice, on the appli-
lication  of.either party, !or the absence ol a matrrial
witness;i;e’xcept  where Defendant is in actuai confine-
saent on Capias, in which case no adjournmenr  shalt
be made against the Def’endaut’s consent, uuless Ylain-
tiff will allow his release.

By consent of both parties, the cause may he heard
at any time be!ors  or after the return oi’the process.

APPEMI~RCE,  in person OT by another. .-
Either: party may appear in person or by -4 t torney
o r  A g e n t .
Such. Attorney or Sgent, howeber, unless appearing
for a 3efendaut  in actual custody, must abjure fw.
Where an mtant sues, or is sued. J us:ice may appoiat. .I;rm a Guardian  for the suit.
Procese shall not be issued fir an Infant,  uctil a guar-
&an IS appointed who shall be liable tot costa. An ex-
ception allowed ia ialcTor  of Servwts  suiog tar wages.

iCT-om.
Allowed in actioes.of Debt,
must have existed and b&ngcd  to DefesAmt  at the
time ofcommencing an Actioo.
A Statement of the Particulars mast be filed with the
Justice, or served on Plaintiff two ciays b&ore  triat.
A dztnand exceeding 325,  may he s& off, a.z tbe D&n-
dan t ‘a request, and the Defendant shaIl,on  proof:  t hue
ef,ba entiM to judgment of’ Nonsui t, or may ilave one
demand set otf in fuii discharge against the othpr.

E

. The -appearance bn the Cspfas is evidently of little
-vice,  it the liability then ceases  ; we think the Bail
shonkl  be liable fw the $kFcrtiirurt’s  being  forthcoming
on the Executim andhw m&e Cepias, but that the
Plaintiff shodd ‘JBB clue diligence, x ill be intend looking
to the Bail. W e  b808 *end-r&L  ttor a&r& every.
-nab18  firili#y  to rke BaiP# &I&me, .!G S

CLrcr 4
Execution may r12Lsue &&st’~lwz’~a~~‘altM~t

any previous  motile  br4Mr$a+~;whti;‘~rhi&,  ie-
q8ims attemti6n. ,,“I“  4 ,’ ? ; 6.z. .,“ ‘,2, <,

, < *I’ :. ,.. 6 _ . n
- - -

l ;.,-

Bi the present Law the Sustice TX&  require security
from the Defendant bebre  adjourning-,tha  cawe  at his,
instance.
This provision, we conceive, waFi  introduced  ia’conse-,
quence of the liability of the Bail ceasing at thd return
of the Caplag,  if the Del’eildaut appeard;.  as this is
now altered, we tiliak the provision inay be disperue&
w.ith..

We adhere to the present p&t& which prcvenu  rrn.
hired Agent  or i)ttorney  qlpearing  fix a party in JIM-
rice’s  Courts, makiag, however, an exception in favor
a Defendant  who is in actual qpdi~esnent  at the Pl&-
Ws Suit, when, we think, such restrictim should nut
prevail, as the Defrndanrca,udvlt  appear pqsonaliy, aoat
may not be able to ycure the gra:uitqu’i service of a
sufficient Ageub. ? . - . .

j .“*  ‘a.1  ..*- . *--4---w :-L -.
. _

Under the existing prac&e t~&‘~Pl&ti8 has no
means 01 ascertaining the pattieutars  oE &t-U@ till the
trial.
A Defendant is not only allowed buthi i-late  Act (10
and 11 Gee. 4, ch. 21,) cotnpelied  to bring forward hiti
Set-W. No speci&  reguIations  aiB made for cam3 01‘
Set-OtZ oyer dL5,

W e  propose  to a&&t&  ths p&ctics.in  Justice’s
Courta wit4 regard @ &tt-OQ~r, &at which prevails in
the other Court& However desirable it may be, (LS
well for their own interest as that of-the Piaintiff, that
Delendants  should briq furward-  moss demands h?
way of set-CM, whenever it iz~c in*their pciwcr, inutmd
ofinstituting  separate actions thereior,  we think it un-
reasonable lo sap that they must dtl tllis in al! cases or
lcee their demands. Where there have hem aeveial
Justice’s Courts in the saqe rreigtthourhood, Defeti-

s
ants m2v,. , in some cases, hape preGrred s+ctia$  the
udgk who should ki5e on their dewrds, instead cf

s!lhruitting  them to the J,ustice sclec!ed IJY the PIa&
tiff for that purpose, but this cause wii! in a great
measure cease, when the tri:)uuals are limited. It ve-
ry often happens that a Defendant is unable to prove
his cross dematld, or make a suficient atEdavit  to post-
pone the cause, at the time which the Plaintiff may se-
tect ,Ior prosecuting hTs’  demand. We propose othqr
regulations by which the Plaintiff may, in such a case,
protect himself from t%e consequences of an action for
the CROSS d--and,  by%nderiug the amaunt  which the
qcbdartt  could claim from him..

.



OF JUDICIAL. INQUIRY. xxvii.

.

TENDER,  MD P~rrrra  MQNET  INTO CQUBT.
-__-_

I,f’ Defeadaof relies oa a tender, be must pay the mo-
ney into the Justice’s hauduat  feast two days betore
the day appointed lot trial; bt Defendant cannot claim
she bemetit  of a tender made, if be should have refused
payment on a subseqtiee t demaed.

Defendant may.(where  rrtl  ptewioua tender has been
made) pay money loto Court tot debt and costs; and if
Plaintiff proceed, ztter @o&ice  ocauch  payment, and do
not recover more t&m  the amount paid m, the Delen-
dam ahall be entitled to Judgment, it ttie amount has
not been so reduced hy Set-otf.

Cause to. be tried befbre  a Justice, unless a Jury be
demanded.
8f the Justice wh~).lrwued the Process, be sick, ahsent,
or a necmr witness,  the cause may. be .heard before
pOme  other jYu&e, who shalt attend for that purpose.
Parties confined to their ,tticulare.
Defendant may Elaim  the c?n&t oJ’ tbe Statute o!’ Lj-
mitations; thi Statute may also he relied on by Rain-
tiff in opposing Defendant’s Set-Off.

No cx pmte  AAidavit  to he ad+& as evidence,
and neither party allowed to teatif),  unless hy consent
of buth.

JURY,
’ Cause ma?  be bitibv a fslry of three persons, at the

election of either Plain@ ‘%&&f+&dant,  by giving two
Jays pre\;i&  DotiCe  Co t& '+tiCe..,

Y&rc  to be issued by Justice  dire&i&  a Constabie to
summon five competpkt pempnsduly  qualifiRd as 3 urore
in Courts  of Record, out of wcrhPm three to be drawn.
-III legal-challenges ol J,urors.  to he allooged,and any of
tie %@43+#~~~  Qr atwr phma  to be ooolm~ed to
+oiu@eie a Sty, if reQG&e.

ff Jury c+nnot agree  after six hours’ dcliheration,
hA& rntt~i  diepharge them.

By con~ht  cEfpartiea  Jury mai be discharged before
the expiration d dx hounr.

2 Jury are discharged, a new Jcry to be summoned
fir another clay, uuleris  the part& apply to the Justice
!a decide the cau~b MI the erMe\m  tvCtl%re him,.* EI.I. ,.‘I- 3.,’ _ tr.,
.$utnrs making  drfa&jll~rai~&eaEance  liable topenalty
at the suit  of tfw.kmri  of the Poor.

- ‘. r f_
&emm!~rrr  ‘01~ DEBT  $oti  Dumm.

When rYe&ndant makes  d$ault, Debt or D.amagtts
may be m by Jnst@t$bb  any Bond, Bill, or Nate,
&c. without tither  proof; oaprsof ofoervice  of a Bill
.of Particul&‘s,  o-c the wina ooce  examination or r&la,
.rit or-any  Witoeq3  or of the ‘Ri&ij$

JUDGYCHT.
To be r&t&red  for the baintd$.
When it is dnuncfon  a ,2&l br 213  pa& hearing that

any thing is due to him for ibe Debt or Damage4 oueQ
ior; , .
fir the amqunt 01 such Debt  or Dqmqe.*
j n  c a s e  uf a &-off iur the ba,lance  j.* a& due himc

- :
Joint Debtors  to be against at1 where one

BS been wmwd with Process._ ‘_ I

We have thought it necefearg  to make aomc re-
gulations on the subject of tender and paying money
into Court, more with a view of explaining to Justices
and Suitors what the Law is, and adapting it to those
C.ourts,  than of introducing aqy new practice.

We think it expedient still to adhere to the practice
of altowing the J ustice to try the cause, unless une of
the Parties should require a Jury. So far a8 we can
Iearn, the decision of a Justice, in general, gives full as
mu& satisfaction as that of a Jury, and it ia attended.
wilti let413  expence.

M’e have thought it right to provide for tbe siekcese
or atJsence  01 the Justice OF the case of his being a ne-
ceesa  ry wi tne88.

By thr present  Law orrlg three Juror are summoned
who are required to. be -1reekoiders, and are rrslected
by the Constable.,

As the quafrficat~on of a freeboid ti not required for
Jurors in tfici%perior  Court@,  arid gives lice to difficult
questions, we have proposed to d.@ense  with It ; we
still adhere to the number of three for a Jury, but thmk
fiye person8 should be summotid,frqu  wbov the three
ina

lb
hedaw~n.  -.

*e think the hFy  ought not Ib be kept ia delibera-
Goi beyond  six hours; end aa it may-  sometiwes  hap-
ptzn when a Jury is discharged, that the parties are
wifiing to refer the matter to ths Justice’s decision, wg
hove tnadg a-qpecidic  kg utarioa, on this head,,

.A

.
.

Jurors are now hable  to be fined for not attending
but no mode being pointed out for recovering the fine,
Justices are deterred from proceeding therefor.

- -
M’e have deemed it advisable to propose regulations

for the guidance ofJustices, in ascertairling the amounJt
[or which the Plaint@ irs entitled to J,udgment

W e  have endeavoured  to make specific  rcgniations.
fbr the guidance of Justices ir: rendering Judgment.

The Plarntit?  will not he entitltld to go into evidence
of other matters than those coutaincd ir, ilis statemenf,
delivered to the Justrce previous to the issuing of 1’~
cess or served on the D&ndant  therewith.

The Defendant also in giving
qonfiaed to his particulars.

proof of a Set-06  &
. .



fw the D&da&. I
When  the Pfaintiff’e CELMC  of Action ettcc~.?6  3% or

the title to Lands coma in qucetion. I
When it iofoadd*oq a trial that tbe Plaint& hxt no

ciuse of action a ai* Dekfkdant
1

In case 01. Set-@if, .wherethe  laalarr~e is in favor ol Dt3r I

feodant,  judgment to be rendered !or such halancp,  pro-
1

vi&d the Scta  do not e& 325. It the Set Otit?x-
(
~

ct)(?rl  ~5 Defendant may have judgment agoirwt  the
Plaint8 generally if.he.io  wSq-to  4.~4 off one demmd
in full discharge of &he other.

df Nonsuit.
If Plaintiff diicontmae  or withdraw hia action with-

-W t Dekndgn  t% consent.
If Plaintii  fail to ap ear by himself nr A g e n t  a n d

Defkr&W,  appear an 3ix3ve  for the 88me.B
If he become nonsuited*on  the trial.

I AIs0 if the Defenc!ant  ahew that there is due to hil~1
~)n a Se-t-Off a  sum exceeding E5, and he is uuwiliing
to discharge the Plaint& therefrom.

COSTS.
The Pa-1  ty entitled to dudgmen  t k aIrso in e.very  ca6e

entitled to Costa.

&May be issued at any time within six months after
judgment.

Against Male persona, not privile@,  to go against
goods, and lor want of goo& the body to be taken to
the Gael.

Imprisonmerrt limited to one day fi3r ‘each two Ail-
lings, and it a daf%nOant  be charger! in exerx+ion  While
in custody on a Capias;  the whole time to :E rl>unfed.

j

Go& still liable after a discharge from lmprisnnment.
Against femalesand pr&iIeged  persons to he against the

1

goods  only.. /
May he isued into any Pari&  !vir’niil  the County

where  the Court siti.
j
I

To be directed to aad cprecde4  b;r  a Constable 01 the
Parish. I

Not to go a,c;riinst  the separ;rte property or hmcfy of
ally just debtor who may nut have been srrved with
process  or appeared.

i

The ordinary return to he 33 ila~:s,  ?-tut may he cx-
,ten.M at the request of the Party issuing the same ;

/

or may alterwards be enlarged. i
,May be renewed for balance  if I3nl.y part xatisfi+i. i
Constajfe particularly  directed as to his proueeding~

on execution.
1

‘To sell goods by public auction, azll wrt  L I purchase
himself~~

,

To pap over money wvhcn !ehA to the Justice anti
return the execution to him.

;

Constable liable to an action in Jilsfioe’s C’otrrt.  II he
make del‘ault.

;

Justice liable to a prosecution frr a misr:emeanor,  nr 1
to a civil actiorl  in the Supreme Court, it’ he with~:ld t
nmnev r)aicl  into I& han:ls after demand ma& tb,cret’or. ,

Juctice to app:g  auy D+:pnsi~  made zG.h  him tn iiexu
-of Bail in eatis!action of the judgment,

AMay be required to attend from an ac?j.Gning County.
Liable ts damages if the! hitto  attend whea p-e&-

‘g suhpanaed.

This cl>rrcspontlo  wi th  *the pregeni  r.ule in Jc~s~iccl’r
Coul te, snd the general practice in a11 other Coorke OI
Law.

- - _ I _

W e  pcopoee  to exempt fear;lk$  4rom impri6anmerPlt
under Execution as well  aa &pin% tor the reasons be-
fore stated, arid to :iouit  the period fur rseuing the Exe-
cutions to six months.

The execution ,agair&t Males not hsviag prioiit-ge
of the General AaEerobly,  is adconling tr, rhe extsting
practice ; hut we prop~3se a limit Co tll: imprisonmen:,
ar. the same time subjecting  the goods to rurcoticta
even after a d-&har+ge  tram C;aol.

in the ca4te  of join3  deb#ora  the jr\int property ehc~\ti
be fiablc in all cases, but *e think the separate proper-
ty and ako the body da !Def&Iant who -tras  had 80
notice  of Lhe Suit, ought not LO be taken.

We propose allowing the execution to be imwd into
any Parish of’the County, whirh we think a n~esm~~rg
regulation and mt likely to be attendvd  Mb much jrL-
convrnienze.

\Yith. respect to the disposal of the monev  arter it
has heen ltxvied bv the Cd)nstab!e,  we have hod Bc>rne
ditficult~. According to the ex&tiug Law the Coneta-
ble is req!lirtsd  to pay over the money to the partv cn-
titled thereto. This as a general reguiatlon  is jbt,rA
in many casr~ o\$ctianablc. FTr t!link it will be sater
to require  the money to be paid inti, the hands of ;he
Justice, and the exec.hon  return4  to hiill. This wiil
nut, weconceive, pre:dent  an arrangement between the
Constable a4 the party, where it is for their mutua’;
conveniencp,  but 1~ hen the PlaintilT is, as it often hap-
pens, at a distance, the Ccnstakle  should be able to dit
charge Ilimself  bv payment to the Justice. and the
Plaintiff has no di&culty inascertaining where to jnake
his application.
We have proposed such Regulations for proee&nfia
against Constables. or Justices, who rna;j rmproperly
withold  money, 83, we hope, will secure a fzithl’ul  per-
forznance  oi their resptlve duties.

As many sett1ement.s  lie on the borders of adjacent
Counties, we chink it right to allow Witnesses  to be
summoned from an adj4ning County; though agrw-.



Liable to be punished as for h contempt if they wil-
My reIuse to testify.

4h4fp6mu  fw
Ma3 beset&-by-a C-table or any otber person.
mav be issued by one Juati~e to appear Wore ano-

ther :’ ,!

Particular acts stated which constitute this Offence.
mender  may be puntshed by fine not exceeding 10s.

or imprisonment, not exceeding S days, or both.
Fine to he to the use of the Poor, and levied by War-

rant of’ Distress.

Before any Judge ol the Supreme Court, or he-
fore the Court in baqc,  il the Judge shall eo$irect.
By order under the hand of the Judge.

Upon  Affidavit to be made within SO days, shewing
that substantial justice hao not been done, or that the
Justices had not jurisdiction.

Judge may require security before granting order.
Such order to be served on Justice within 20 days,

with a copy of the AAidavit,  and the fee for Return to
he paid.

. Order for removal to suspend Execution.
Justice to return the proceedings within 14 days and

to answer the allegations contained in the affidavit.
Return to be transmitted to the Judge, or dehvered  to
the Attorney ol the party fur the purpose of being
transmitted.

Judge may also require return to be amended, anl
may entorce obedience 10 his urders by attachment.

On the hearing  oi the cause Judge may receive Affi-.
davits on either side.

Xay who&y or pattial!y affirm or reveroe or after the
judgment according to tbejustice  of the case.

May remit the Cawe to-‘&e  Justice  to award exe-
cutiou,  or may direct the payment of any &urn  award-
ed to be enforced hy attachment,

.May adjourn  the Cause for hearing bebre  the Su-
preme Court.

If Judge be sick or absent, any other Judge of the
Supreme Court may hear the matter.

I’he decision of a Judge or the Court to be final.
If the Judgment be whoHy affirmed, or reversed,

costs to foik~ ; if ptrriially reversed or altertd,  Costa
to be in the discretion of the Judge.

NO Cediorori, or -0tber  lprocesa,  to remove cause.,
oball isaw.

New Table of Fm, prepared.

NO other  Feerr, to bdaheq  than those apqified  in the
Table.

.
er dis:ance than this would probably be attended with
too much expepce  and *mcotivenitrrcc;,we-th&k  it qleo
right that a ~srty ehookllix? en&&d .toohtain S u b -
poenas lor hiu Witnesses  from any &Her <fjls,tice  baring
coguizanoe ol Civil Suits, ~ls w&l  8s &e &I~L&  n ho is
to try the cause. a

A - -

Every Court of Justice tiastsecrrsrarily  be v&d
with power to pwtish ~ucft~~ntemprs,,as ioterlere  with
the proper discharge of its duties. We have endea-
vnrlred to spccily  such acts as we think should be SO
punishable, and to point out aneasy method of levying
the fine when irnjwwd.

The practice under the present Law for removing
1 causes for review befive  the  Supreme Court by Writ of
: Certiorari, is attended with great expence, inconveni-
j encr,  al~d de lay.

We thin& a much more speedy and satisfactory re-

i
uiew may be had beK)ro  a single Judge, unless there
sh.~uld allpear any thing in the Cause, which, in his

I

opinion, would require the examination to take place
before the whole Court.

\Ve think the Judge, before granting an order to re-
i
i

move Cause,  should have power to require security,
when he may deem the same necessary ; and that the

! Execu t ion  should be susneqd~  tilt tbc batter be in-
vestigated,

l

We also think it advisable to give a !arga  discretiona-
ry powrr to the Judge in order that the review may be
efkctuaf,  according to the very right of the matter ;
that he shooid be authorised to receive evidence ; and
to a@irm  or reverse wholly or partiaIIy ; and that, in
case of a partial aifirmal or reversal, iti should have
power to award costs to either party.

‘rbe Jwtic.e,  whose de&on  is complained of, should,
we think, be furnished with a copy of she Midavit,  and
be required to answer the allegations therein, and to

receive his lee ibr Return.
The Return should be made without delay,and  in 010

der to fgcilitate the transmission,we  think he shooid de-
liver it to the Attorney ol the complaining Party, if h6
cannot coaveniestly  transmit it himself,

,

Numerous complalhtr  have been made to ‘JB by Ju?
tices in various quarters of tlire  smallness and inaufficl*
encg of the present feea

The Costs of a Suit are so trifling as to ezourage
litigation, and the Justice scarcely receives say remu-
neration for his trouble.

In the proposed Table we have increaser! some of the
preaeat  Fees, and provided for services  wfdy omitted
in the exitiing Law.

The Constab le ’s  fees, on seroinf  Subpznas,  are
complained oi : we have reduced the Fees for this ser-
vice, aa we think it may, in many cases,  be performed
P;-ithout  the aid of the Constable.



xxx. APPENDIX TO REPORT OF CXHWWISSIONERS

~E~CL~SIOIIOFOT~CR  Jnarsmcimr.
Ii Action be brought in any &her Cou~t Mmn Jus-

tic&a  f’or Debt, and the Plaintiff do not .recover rr.ore
than Eb, he rhall  not he entitled to coat8 unless on
Jurlge’a order for that pur

r=
on sufficient cause.

If such Action be btoug t in Supreme Court, Ju.dgu
ma award C0at.a to Defendant.

4he payment of such Cotta mey be enforced by At-
rachmeat,  or .may be mt ti against the Damaqs9,

W e  have proposed Borne  alteratim in the csbting
Law, in order to prevent  smsil Debts being proceeded
4or in 4he Higher Courts.

By the present Law the Plrintk  ia not entitled :o
coata,  if he recover less than fi5, except when the
amount hsbbeen  reduced by Set-O& and ifverdict be
for Defeudant  he ia entitled to double Gate,  if tthe
Judge certify that the ause was within the juridictit.g
of a Jurtice
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